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PREFACE.

-:o:-

The object of the present brochure, at this juncture, is to direct atten-

tion—by an account of a canoe voyage through the region—to the fact

that bei/OTulth&t " Bill" o{ supposed limited fertility, which is implied in

thetei-m "Fertile Belt," there is, in our North West, an area, continuous

in every direction and easily accessible to its utmost limits, containing over

three hmulred millions oi acres of wheat and pasture lands, with forests of

finest timber, and the lai'gest known coal and bitumen, and also probably

richest gold areas in the world—a land teeming with animal and vege-

table life, extending to the very Arctic Circle, and owing its wealth in

that respect to exceptional causes. I refer to that area—comprised entirely

of Silurian and Devonian systems—watered by the great Athabasca,

Peace, and McKenzie Rivera, m ith their countless affluents.

Another fact, to which, I think it necessary to direct attention is, that

the great and beautiful a.n6i fertile Plateau of Middle and even of much

of Northern British Columbia, is not too high, nor too cold, nor object-

ionable on any score for settlement, especially to Canadians accustomed

to contend with frost and snow in the measure to be there found.

This subject is comparatively untouched, because unknown, by publi-

cists, and I flatter myself that my fellow Canadians will appreciate such

a country for them, inasmuch as they can best deal with it. In the ojien-

ed, and still furtner opening gold fields in and about that upper region,

there is, and there must ever be, from its comparative isolation, an excel-

lent local market for the farmer : and, moreover, the coast, with its large

population and its mining a.s well as fishing industries, would furnish a

large and good market.



IV. PREFACE.

Thinlly,—jind it is to thin particular fact, ns a present objective point,

that I would respectfully call attontioii : ^

The lowcHt, easiest and iKJst Pass of the Rocky Mountains, in fact tho

only one wliiclt presents—say by such a Territorial Trunk Roivd, as Mr.

Fleming in his Memorial to the Imperial and Canadian Governments,

proposed in 18G3—a practical gateway to the Pacific Slope, to tho waggon

of tho settler, is Iho Peace River Pass, and which is less—I make it

—

than eighteen hundred feet above tho sea.

Governor Simpson in his bark canoe—the very one he had, a few days

before, embarked in at York Factory, Hudson's Bay—jmddled through

it, on its from a quarter to half a mile in bteadth of lacrustine water-

course, with all the ease of a " paddle on a quiet lake."

The Jourr.al I now give, with accomi)anying explanatoiy notes, is the

account of that remarkable trip. I call it a Journal, but evidently it

was a mere memorandum, for private kecing, of facts and incidents along

the way, and was never intended for publication.

The Widow and legal representatives of my lamented friend the late

Chief Factor A. McDonald have, with a public spirit which commends

itself, allowed me the \ise of his " Notes," as he calls them—They are now

given as called for—That they are so criulely given is my faidt ; and I

have but to trust to the generosity of tho.se who may honor the little

work with a reading, pleading as my excuse, that the call on me for the

effort was only the other day made, and that it has only been at snatched

moments from engrossing business duties, and at odd hours in tho night,

that I ha^•e been able thus, with ninning pen, to throw off these huiried

pages, to meet what seems a pressing call and enquiry.

M. M.
Aylmer, County of Ottawa,

May, 1872.

P.S. The wordH within brauketf, in the narrutive, are by the Editor, in explanatioiu



addendum:
-:o:-

Since these pages were put in press. I have had the pleasui-e of reading
the Honorable Mr. Langevin's exhaustive and very valuable Eei)ort of
British Columbia. It touches on all subjects in or about the country,
and he has drawn information, evidently, from every possible source at
his command, and of course, he has done so with that care wliich is due
to the character of his work.

In the mass and multiplicity of subjects on which the information is

given, I am glad to be able to say, that in no instance has any statement
of mine, nor even any estimate on the few rude materials I had to work
on, viz., old fur trade reports, and personal incidents of nearly half a
century ago, been contradicted, or shown to be, in the slightest degree,

untrue or wrong. In other words, speaking from totally different stand
points, we but corroborate each other.

There is one point, however, on which, I feel, that I ought to have
spoken more fully, and as to which, my partial reticence may cause a
wrong impression. It is as to the climate of the country.

On this head, 1 have confined my i-emarks to the region covered,

through a course of years, by the Harmon Journal, cited in one or moi-e

of my notes in Appendix. The observations, there, indicate a climate of al-

most average Canadian severity. Such, I believe, is the case in that upper,

yea, I may say uppermost region of British Columbia, namely, the great

plateau extending northwards from the upper groat bend of the Fraser.



vi. ADDENDUM.

South of that—say between Cariboo and Kamloops—tho winter is

certainly much milder. Fi*om a letter in my possession from tho officer

(ono George McDougall) in charge of Fort Alexander (the most northerly

post then in that area) letter dated 8th March, 1828, I believe that it

was umisual for tho Lakes to remain frozen to that date, and that the

continuance of snow and ice there to that time marked the winter as one

of unusual severity : at the same time however, the letter says, that the

horses had, in the open, " stood it out well," and were in good ondition.

The letter was addressed to my father. Amongst my father's papers, I

find also, that on J 7th February, 1 82C, the route being then free of snow,

he started, with horaea, to travel over hundreds of miles of mountain trail

to the mouth of the Okanagan.

My own personal recollections as to Kamloops and the country about

it, associate it with heat and sunshine, and scarcely, if at all, with snow

or bad weather.

There is also another subject on which I could only make a general

statement, and that, only conjectumlly, I may say, for my information

on the subject (a private letter to myself) was not such as I could well

use, without special permission. It is as to the new gold mining district,

known as the Oiiienica Mines (gold and silver) and in which is " German-

sen Creek," whereof a report, of some length and importjince, is given

in Mr. Langevin's work. Gerniansen Creek is within a cou[>le of days'

paddle, (so I estimate) of tho Peace River Pass. Sir George, in his canoe,

might have floated into it, and even beyond, but how far, I cannot say.

From the Pass to the hoad of steamboat navigation on tlie Skeena, is only

about 350 miles altogether, and tho route is, I believe, comparatively easy.

4

Mr. Fleming's Caxadian Pacific Railway Survey Report.

Since beginning to correct the proof sheets of this pamphlet, I have

been favored witlx a copy of Mr. Fleming's " Progress Report of Canad-

ian Pacific Railway Survey."

I am glad to see that it does not clash with any statement of mine as

to altitude, distance, or physical features of route in question, nor, in

fact, as to anything I have over written on the subject. But it is not to

say this, that I would allude to it, but to give my humble testimony to

the special chai'acter of some of the service done in that woi'k. J allude

to the great feat—for that is what it really is—of Mr. R. McLennan

and his party in penetrating the wood choked, boggy, and glacier covered

mountain fastnesses of the head waters of tho North Thompson. It is a

iL



ADDENDUM. vn.

rcgio?'. which has hitherto been imiwnotrahlo, even, I bcliovo, to tho

Iiidian. I see, aiiiongst my father's reiwrts to tho Governor and Council

of tlio Hudson's Bay Company in 1823, when ho was in charge of tho

Thompson's River District, which embraced tho region in question, that

tip to that time his predecessors—and among them were men of keen

iiitelligenco and gi eat energy, and e8i)ecially Chief Factor Peter Skene

Ogden (brother of tho hxte Charles Ogden, Attorney General of Lower

Canada, and afterwards Chief Justice of the Isle of Man)— had failed in

every ellbrt to even enter that region, for trade. My father had a plan

for the purpose, which appeared likely to succeed, if tried, but as it

involved some risk and cost it had first to bo approved by the authorities,

and there, I believe, tho matter dropt.

McLennan did well, but the work at this hinging point for milway

route to tho Pacific, has yet to be completed by a survey of +ho few miles,

about fifteen only, I believe, between Albreda Lake (.>'-iero a winder

party is at work) and the Quesnel watershed. [Note by Etlitor. Tho

siu'vey has been since completed, and a practicable route tlmre, for mil-

way, fouuu as I predicted in my letter seven of tho " Britrinnicus " Series

of 18G9, defining a practicable Pacific Railway Route.]

As to the other " difiicult pai-t" of the route, viz., that north of Lake

Superior, I, in common with all Hudson's Bay people, always knew that

a railroad along tho north shore of Lake Superior was impossible, but

that some distance back, say 150 or IGO miles, and tho further back the

better, there is, along the plateau " height of land " which is the rim of

the great basin (silurian) of Hudson's Bay, fin»> level ground for a

railway.

I, some time ago, pointed to the north end of Long Lake, which is a

little north of Nipegon, as an objective point. At the same time, I pi'e-

sume, that as the survey has to be an exhaustive one, tho impossibility of

certain lines of route, such as tho one to touch tho north shore of Lake

Superior, and the one across the Rocky Mountains by the Howse

Pass, and thenco through the " Eagle Pass " of the " Snowy Mountains "

to the Shuswhap Lakes of the Thompson, has to be determined. As to

what has been done on the survey for our Pacific Railway, there can, in

reason, bo but one opinion, viz., that it has been conceived and ordered

throughout, in its immense and novel detail, with consunmiate skill, and

urged with unparalleled energy on the part of all engaged, and the

Government and its staff" in tho work deserve all credit. What the

Americans took about ten years to do, we, with really greater difficulties

to cope with, have done—and well done, bo far—in ten montlis, or less

!



VIU. ADDENDUM.

But it is not only o, i-ailroad to the Pacific that we want, but, more

still, perha[)S, or at leaHt equally so, a lioadwayfor Immigrant Waggons

—large household waggons thac will carry, at one lift, a farmer's whole

** belongings," from the Railway Car at Pembina or Winnipeg, to Pacific

Omenica, through the Peace River Pass. At every halting place, at

every step, in that truly golden way—a stretch of almost continuously

level sward fifteen hundred miles in length—nature, all bountiful, has,

in a manner, strewed her manna, and abundance is tJiere, all along, for

man, and for the animals that serve him. I say waggons, but the

indestructible " Red River Cart " might answer at the stai-t. In any

case, a regular Transport Service, with European agencies for " through

tickets " (clinching in Europe for Canada) would have to be organized,

and for a large and general immigration, a subsidized chartered body,

under direct Governmental superintendence, if not control, working at

certain fixed rates, and under efiectual guarantee of fidelity to the service

as one of public moment, suggests itself. For the present, I forbear

fi*Oi'i saying any more on this subject, satisfied that there are other minds

more potential, working in the dii-ection indicated.

M. M.
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JOURNAL
or

Canoe Voyage from Hudson's Bay to the Pacific.

BT THK LATK

SIR GEORGE SIMPSON,

Governor of the Honorable IIud»07i's Bay Company.

Journal of the late Archiuald McDonald, Esyi'iBE, Ciiikf Factor,
Honorable Hudson's Bay Company, who accompanied iiim.

York Factory, (a)

Hudson's Bay, a.d. 1828.

Saturday, 12th July.—At one a.m. the crews of two "Light Canoe8,"(6)

consisting of ninn men each, were in motion, carrying tlie provisions and

baggage to tlie ^\ iter side ; and in a few minutes after, the Governor in

Chief,(c) Doctor Hamlyn and myself, were accompanied down to our craft

by fourteen commissioned gentlemen(t/) and about as many clerks. After

something more than the usually cordial shake of the hand from all pre-

sent, we embarked with throe cheers under a salute of seven guns from

the Gan-ison, and against a strong tide, were soon round the first point

by the free use of the paddle and one of its accompanying " voyageur

"

airs.

Our baggage and stores consist of

2 " Cassettes." (e)

1 Paper Trunk.

1 Case.(e)

2 Baskets, (e)

1 Bag, Bread.

1 Bag, Biscuit.

2 Kegs Spirits, (e)

2 „ Poiter.

1 Tinnct Beef.

1 Bag, fine pemican.

2 Bags, pemican for men.

2 Tents.

our three beds,(e) the mess cooking utensils, the usual " ayrea "(e) for the

canoes, besides the men's own " 2iacton8."{e)

{<() Sec Appendix I. {b) See Apiiendix II. (c) See Appendix III.

(d) See Appendix IV. (e) See Appendix V.
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Breakfasted on Twenty Mile Island at eight. Took luncheon two

points above Pennycataway River at one o'clock. Weather clear and

warm. A few mosquitoes in evening. Encamped at the mouth of Steel

River precisely at eight. The arrangement of the march has been 'landed

over to us by the Governor. Doctor and myself, each night in turn, vatch

time, that we may start exactly at two in the morning. («) Men to have

drams four times a day. Governor wrote a note to Mr. McTavish by two

Indians drifting with fresh sturgeon for the use of the Fort, from whom

we got one. In the afternoon met two Athabasca loaded canoes.

Suiulay, loth.—Within a few minutes of two, the call was given, and

precisely at the hour, were under weigh. With very little exception the

men, the whole of the day and yesterday, "on the Line."(6) The beach is

fine anil dry, but water remarkably low. Breakfast at eight, dinner at

one, which last stoppage merely occupies from eight to ten minutes, that

the men may rswallow a mouthful of pomican, wliile the servant cuts off

a slice of cold something with a glass of wine, to which the Go» ^vnor

invites one of his fellow travellers to partake of, as we move along and

spend the remainder of the day on board his own canoe ; the other makes

a very good shift to eat and drink something of the kind alone. About

this time to-day we got Colin Frasei to give us a few of his favorite

strathspeys on the bagpijies, that went off very well to the ear of a High-

lander, bnt as yet makes but a poor accordance with either the pole or

the paddle. This decent young man is lately from the Highlands, and

on this voyage, accompanies the Governor in the double capacity of piper

and assistant servant, »kc. In the afternoon, met the boats from English

River, put ashore at eight, in a very good encampment, near the Sugar

Loaf Bank. Country hereabouts all on fire.

Monday, L^th.—Under weigh exactly at two. Breakfast at Half-way

Creek. Art 'ved at Rock(c) at half j)ast three in the afternoon. Had a

peep at the Rock, an old establishment with its gardens. Encamped late

at the ui>per end of still water. Met three Athabasca Ixjats about noon.

Tuesday, 15th.—Shortly after leaving camp this morning, we passed a

number of Indian families, living here the best way they can, till their

husbands return from a trip to Norway House with goods.

In course of the day, while going up Hill River, spoke LEsperance

with two boats, Joe Bird with two, and Joe Cook two, all for Red

River, [d) From the foreman took two kegs of spirits for the xise of our

(•) See Apreudix VI. (b) See Appendix VII.

(d) See Appendix IX.

(f) See Appendix VIII.
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party. Entered Swa.upy Lake ao four, and encamped at Second CaiTying

place. Reached Jack River at the usual hour for camping. [Note by Ed.

This is not the "Jack," i.e. Pike River, mentioned further on, but one

called " Jack Tent River " by Thompson, and flows eastward, while the

other, near whose mouth is Norway House, comes from the S.E. and

Btiikes Winnipeg waters.]

Wednesday, 16th.—Commenced the passage of Knee Lake this morning

at half-past three. Were abreast ot the old depot at six. The small canoe

dropping greatly behind, alter rounding the Knee, the crews exchanged

canoes by way of trial. The Governor's men with much ado, pushed the

small canoe ahead. A gust of wind, accompanied with i-ain and lighten-

ing, put us ashore, where we remained for two horn's. Arrived at Trout

Fall by eight, and met the " White Governor [a soubriquet of the man at

the headof theboatbrigade] and a party here. T'leytook twenty-seven days

to Jack River (Norway House), and this is their ninth day downwards.

Their cargo is robes (buffalo), and a few packs of " rats." Governor Simj)-

son bespoke two Indians to go down to meet L'Esp6rance, and I'eplace

two disabled men in his boats.

Thursday, 17th.—Got off half-an-hour later than usual, in consequence

of the shoal water and numerous bad stones in this river. The Governor's

canoe touched some time after starting, whereupon we had to put ashore

and gum canoe ; about an hour after, our canoe struck, and it was with

great difficulty we gained the shoi'e dry. The Governor pushed on, and

we remained for the space of two and a half hours, sewing in two large

pieces. Came up with the other canoe opposite Nine Mile Island at half-

past ten. Erujh of us en passant took a little flour at Oxford House for

the men, and exchanged tho York Factory pemican, which was very bad

indeed, for better. Got to Wippimpanish at half-past five. Head wind

on the Lake. Encamped late near Windy Lake.

The experiment oi' yesterday having proved that the Governor's canoe

was not only better manned, but also a better going craft, he exchanged

two good hands for two inferior ones, and throughout the whole of this

day's journey, the two canoes seem to go much alike.

Friday, 18 'h.—Did not start before half-past two. Got to Hill Portage

at half-past five, left at six, and reached the White Fall a quarter before

ten, when we made ratlior a late breakfast. Dried our tents, &.c., here.

Left the ui)per end a Uttie befoie noon, and airived at the Paiutod Stone

(rt) by three o'clock. The water was low at Aitohemanua.(6) E:icampetl

(a) Sec Apitendix X. ('>) See ApiJemlix XI.
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late below the upi>er beaver dam. This baa been a very warm day, and

we found no mosquitoes in this acknowledged nursery for them. The

Governor shot a few ducks during the day.

Saturday, 19th.—We had thunder, with heavy showers of rain, last

night and this morning, which is the first weather of the kind since we

commenced the journey. The water being secured at one of the dams, we

caiTieJ canoes and all. Breakfast at nine o'clock at the mouth of Black

Water Creek. Sailed up Sea River.(a) Changed, \i.e. changed dress for

arrival at port,] and dined above the portage. As we waft along under

easy sail, the men with a clean change and mounting new feathers, the

HiglUand bagpipes in the Governor's canoe, was echoed by the bugle

in mine ; then these were laid aside, on nearer approach to port, to give

free scope to the vocal organs of about eighteen Canadians (French) to

chant one of those voyageur airs peculiar to them, and always so perfectly

rendered. Our entry to Jack Eiver Hou8e(6) (Norway House) about

seven p.m., was certainly more imposing than anything hitherto seen in

this part of the Indian country. Immediately on landing. His Excellency

was preceded by the piper from the water to the Fort, while we wei-e

received with all welcome by Messrs. Chief Trader McLeod and Dease, (c)

Mr. Robert Clouston, and a whole host of ladies.

We here got some little things arianged for the voyage. The Govei'nor

was occupied in writing the whole of the evening.

NORWAY HOUSE.

Sunday 20th.—Blowing fresh last night and this morning, with occa-

sional showers oi' rain. Did not start before eleven a.m. Took in the

following stores here, viz. ;—23 J lbs. cheese, 13 lbs. hyson tea, 1 lb.

mustard, 84 lbs. ham, 4 one gallon kegs port wine, 3 one gallon kegs of

madeira, 21 lbs. butter, 2 casks biscuit, (fine and common) each 56 lbs.,

1 keg port wine, 1 keg spirits for the men, and left the two boiTOwed

from L'Esperance's boats on the 15th. The canoes, between them, had

two bags pemican, two bags flour, and a keg of pork from the Gover-

nor's stores, besides a few little necessaries for the use of the canoes.

Strong headwind in the Play Greeu Lake (J). Arrived at Warren's

Point at four p.m., but cannot conmicnco tlie " Big Tiake." [Winnipeg],

Monday, 21iit.—Weather moderate. Got under weigh about four a.m.

((») See Appendix XII.

((•) Seo Appendix XIV,

(b) See Appendix XIII.

((/) See Appendix XV.
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There waa a little wind, rather ahead all day ; still we got the length of

the firat Limestone Point.

Tueaday, 22nd.—Wind continued ahead. Got to mouth of river

[Saskatchewan] for breakfast by nine. Got everything to the upper end

of the Grand Kapid (a) by about three p.m., where we remained about an

hour, drying everything we had, which had undergone a complete soak-

ing for the space of two hours' incessant rain, while ascending the mpid.

Ti-aded a few pieces fresh sturgeon from the Freeman (b) for a little

tobacco, besides a note to one of them, Thomas, for pork. Mounted the

Upper Rapids. Got over Cross Lake, and encamped at the head of

Cross Lake Rapid.

Wednesday, 23rd.—Made a start about the usual time. Weather fine.

Passed the Detroit by five. Breakfasted on a long Point of Cedars in

Bourbon Lake at eight. Commenced the traverse (c) witliout loss of time,

and were fortunate enough to gain the shore in the next narrows before a

thunderstorm with rain came on which obliged us to put ashore, unload,

and go under cover (d) for an hour and a half. Clearing up towards three

o'clock, we resumed the journey ; crossed the lower Muddy Lake, and

encamped on VIsle de Festins. Doctor ITamlyn, who complained a

little yesterday evening, had been vvry unwell the wliole of this day,

proceeding from a bowel complaint. Left our frying pan in last night's

encampment.

Thursday, 24-th,—A couple of hours after leaving the encampmeht,

we discovered ourselves out of the proper channel, and with the view ox

gaining it, penetmted more than a mile across, through reeds and long

grass, (e) until we reached the Upper Muddy Lake, over which we had to

drag the canoes a considerable distance befoi*e we got into tlie regular

lead of the water. My canoe was a little ci'ushed, over a stump in this

lake, and had to be gummed, at the breakfast liour on L'lle d'Fpinetle.

Encamped early at the upper end of L'lle dEpinatte, where we had

some difficulty to unload.

Fiiday, 25th.—The last, is the only dry night (/*) we have had since

leaving Norway House, yet it does not appear to presage settled weather.

The whole of this forenoon has been nothing but showers and peals of

thunder. Stopped on shore at the Passe for a moment when we got a

few " gold eyes," [a kind of fresh herring about a foot long, with bright

iris, large and yellow—Indian name, Nacaish,] and some pieces of dried

(a) See Appendix XVI. (6) See Appendix XVII. (c) See Appendix XVIII.

(rf) See Appendix XIX. (t) See Appendix XX

.

(/) See AppentUx XXI,
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meat from Constant, for which we gave him a note on Mr. Leith, to

settle with him. At dinner time one of the Governor's men submitted

to the operation of having a tooth drawn by Dr. Hamlyn, which was

soon done. Put up about two leagues below the Barriire, on a small

patch of dry ground, which is rather a rare comfort in this part of the

country. Shot thrc . or four pigeons and as many ducks.

Saturdaij, 26th.—Got under weighby two o'clock. Came about six or

seven leagues and breakfasted, which is about the same distance to Cum-

berland House. Blowing fresh on the Lake, and shipped water before we
gained the shore, which we did at half-past two. Remained here, drying

baggage, for the rest of the day.

Sunday, 27th.—Here [Cumberland Hous-^] {a) took in, for the trip,

each canoe a bag of common pemican, and for the mess, a bag of dried

meat (50 lbs.,) and 80 buffalo tongues, besides old and new potatoes,

eggs, candles, and 4 gallons of spirits for the men. Got under weigh at

half-past three, with fair weather, and a touch up of a favorite song

chorused by both canoes. Breakfasted on one of the islands. Here the

guide (6) expressed a desire to have a better division of the men in favor

of his own canoe, upon whicli, the Governor, in fairness to both, directed

that they should be called out one by one by the two former, which was

done, but ultimately placed both canoes nearly as they stood before the

change made on the 17tli. Entered liioiere Maligne about noon. On
Rat Portage passed two Indian lodges from Rat country ; offered us a

little dried meat which we declined, but gave them a dram and a little

tobacco. Encamped on Sturgeon Rock below Beaver Lake. Water

tolerably good in this river.

Monday, 28th.—Did notstart boforethree. Entered Beaver Lake atfive.

Fine clear weather. Breakfasted on one of the islands. Commenced

Portage de Pins at half-past ten. Reached Carp Poi-tage at five o'clock
;

made the Birch Portage and several strong rapids before we got to

another stretch of still water, where we put up a little before eight. Had

much thunder, and, now and then, tremendous heavy showers of rain.

Saw a few Indians along the banks of the river, to whom we spoke en

passant.

Tiiesday, 20th.—Made an early start, being in good water, and before

six got over tlie Island and Pine Portages, Lake Heron, which took us

two hours. Breakfasted in the Detroit at eight. In two hours more we

(o) See Apiiendix XXII. (i) See Appendix XXIII,
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crossed Pelican Lake. From eleven to twelve made the three short

portages, and after making Portage ilea Bois in a very heavy shower of

rain, we dined while gumming at the ujiper end. The Lake of this name

took us seven hours. Encamped late, near bye Portage.

Wednesday, 30th,—Being close to the first portage, we did not start

before daylight. Breakfasted at the head of the first grand rapid in

English River (t) or Churchill waters, into which we fell after making

the portage this morning. Lost one of our paddles in the Bmr'd Portage,

half way between Portage des lies and the Rapid River carrying places.

Dined at one. Saw a number of black bears here, but they made for the

woods. Picked a good many ripe raspberries, currants and gooseberries

on the portages to-day. Showers of rain all day. Arrived at Rapid River

by four o'clock, where we remained nearly an hour for Mr. Heron, who

embarked with us for Athabasca. Here we took 45 lbs. fine pemican,

and a few pieces of dried meat. Got up little Discharge in good time,

and encamped at about three leagues from the Rapid River House.

Thursday, 31st.—Got under weigh at three o'clock. Made the Moun-

tain Portage early, and before breakftvst passed the Pine and other

Rapids. In the forenoon, made the " Devil's Portage," at the head of

which; my canoe had to be gummed, which caused a detention of half an

hour. After dinner we made a number of hauling places before coming

to Trout Portage, in one of which the Governor's canoe took a sheer, and

was nearly being dashed against the rock. At half-past seven o'clock

encamped upon a green hill about half way across the Lake. [Probably

on one sidt of the lake.] The piper gave us a few max*che3 before supper.

This is admitted to have been a hard day's work. Thermometer in shade

at noon, 70"^. Mr. Heron took his turn to watch last night.

Tuesday, 1st August.—Started at half psist two o'clock, and got to

Portfxge de H , [possibly Portage de Ilulliers, Thicket Portage.] Lao

MiUe iVOurs took us to three p.m., and made Portage Fenime. Pino

Lake took us an hour ; crossed that portage also. Head wind in Lac de

Souris. Put up on the sandy point, a fine dry encampment, where wo

picked up a good many berries.

Saturday, 2nd,—Made an early move to-day. Got over Serpent

Rapid, Sandy Lake, Grassy River, Rapide Milieu and Rapid Croche. A
hard day's work. Governor shot a pelican, {b) a few ducks, and a couple

of geese. Our second keg of si)irits from York Fjictory was done.

(a) Sue Appendix XXIV. (h) See Appendix XXV.
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Sunday, 3rd.—Got under weigh about the usual houi*. Crossed Lake

Primeau, bi-eakfasted at the head of Portage des Pins. Here the men

were found to be entirely out of provisions, having of their own accord

\Sic in M.S. but of course it miist have been inadvertently, that the men

—

of a class, characteristically and necessarily careful in such matters of life

and death in those wilds, so dropt their "prog" on the way] left at Rapid

River half of the pemican provided to each canoe. After a sharp lecture

upon their imprurlent conduct, and an assurance from them never to be

guilty of so much indifference to their own absolute wants again, some

dried meat of our own was served out for the day. At half-past one, got

to head of Portage de Souris, [or Source, it is impossible to make out

some of the names in French in the M.S.] Got over the Shaggunnu by

five o'clock ; day excessively warm. Encamped at Point de Gervais near

the Straits.

Monday, 4th.—Breakfasted and changed at Point au Sable. Amved at

Fort («) of Isle (i la Crosse by eleven a.m. where we found Mr.

Deschambeault and the family of Mr. Chief Factor Charles. Remained for

the day arranging our canoes, &c. Cadotte not yet returned from Portage

La Loche, though it is now seventeen days since he passed on : last year

he was here on his way back by the fii-st.

The Governor writing letters for the lower country. Here we take in

the following provisions, viz.:

2 Casks fine Biscuits, each 56 lbs.

1 Keg Madeira Wine.

10 lbs. Hyson Tea.

3 Bags com. pemican, each 85 lbs

70 lbs. fine „

165 lbs. Dried Meat.

40 lbs. Flour, common, for men.

3 Skins Lodge Leather.

A large bark Canoe, to be returned.

Will also form a third Canoe here on account of the low water in River

La Loche.

Tuesday, 5th.—Got under weigh at half-past three a.m. with unusual

glee in the three canoes. Just as we were putting ashore for breakfast,

Cadotte cast up with his three boats from the Portage with 157 pack8(ft)

and 3 kegs Castorum, the returns of the McKenzie's River District for

outfit 1827.

10 lbs. Shot.

1 lb. Gun Powder.

4 lbs. Ball.

\ doz. Gun Worais.

12 Flints.

2 lbs. Twist Tobacco.

20 lbs. Gum.

40 pairs Shoes.

(a) See Appendix XXVI. {h) See Appendix XXVII.
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After being two days there, Mr. Chief Factor Sniitli (Edward) arrived

on the 26th ultimo, remained with liim (Cadotte) five days, getting tlio

packs aci'Of's, and left on the evening of the 31st. He believes Mr. Smith

would have been able to leave the other end of the Portage yesterday.

Dined at the naiTOws of Lac dn Bmu/ at three. Head wind all day.

Encamiied at a point N.W. of the old Fort, it being too late to attempt a

large traverse to the east shore, and there being every appearance of bad

weather.

Wednesday, 6th.—It was not yet two o'clock this morning when we

made a move against a strong head wind, which towards day-light in-

creased to a gale, with heavy i-ain, and which rendered our landing on one

of the points within a few leagues of the river La Loche, a matter of some

difficulty. Breakfasted early, and waited for a moderation in the weather

till about ten, when we again took to our canoes and gained the river hj

noon. Were at the Forks of Pembina River at half-past three. Commen-

ced McLeod's Portage near five o'clock, and reached the upper end all stifa

before eight. Fine weather in the aftenioon. Killed a few rabbits along

the banks of the river. Water remarkably low.

Thursday, 7th,—Cold frosty(rt) morning. Water still the same until

vvo ryot ro tlif> T/iV'' 'I'lnnf t^' o p nv v.-lif^v^ -wo lofl 11 r T.-' '' li ^/'.w

riiliiM', iili<! :< iiiili' i'Mf Ml, .'•li|;il'l. ill) Siii'"''! ;i.-iiis« th" l.iikc. iiiii.in

liii|l'-\vi(\ iii"i lirtr.'h •! iwi'iitv • 'lii|i\v ''V;!!! Iii<li;iii> \viili tip-ii- \\i\f'>

!>ud Ikiuilit;."-: iii Jis iiiaii| cunocs. Ten oi ihcm juiiici u.^ iu iJic oveuiii^' uL

the second Pnsa [resting place in a long poi-tage, from the French word

reposer to rest] cloHe to the little creek, and will give iis a lift on this

portnge of twelve miles(f) to-morrow. They say that Mr. Smith left tli«

other end thi"ee days ago.

Friday, Sth,—Aboiit four o'clock a.m. made a start. The eii;ht "houtft'

(i.e. men of the ends including steersmen and bowsineu, ealled " liouts"

from the French word /«n</, eutl) canying the eanoes, and the other live

men of each of the canoes (only two canoes seem to have been carried

over) with the a.ssistance of the ten Indians in eanying the loading, were

able to remove everything in one luud (trip, " myaiir " is tlie usual tei-m)

by a succession of " posen" of HOO to 600 yards each.(»/) We reached the

south shore of Little I^fiko by nine, whei-e we breakfasted. This Lake is

about two ndk- in circumference, and is two thirds of the distance. Wc
ci-ossed it with canoes and baggage about eleven, and the last one-third

{'f) See Apiieiulix XXVIII.
(»•) See Appeudix XXX

.

(I>) Sec Appenilix XXTX.
(d\ See Appendix XXXI.
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took lis till two p.m. but the canoes and IiKlians did not avrivo before

four. We guninied for three quarters of an hour, and again embarked.

Made the wliolo of the Mud Portage by seven, and encamped, tliat the

men may enjoy two or three extra gkisses of spirits to-night, which they

would have had in making the poi-tage had we had no Indians about us.

Before parting with the latter, Ave settled with them in the most satisfac-

tory manner (to them). First, the Governor addressed them at some

length on their good behaviour since they have become reduced to one

trading house, («) the good policy of continuing so, the propriety ©f dis-

continuing the use of spirituous liquors, (6) and ended in pointing out to

thcin tlie expediency of nursing the beaver in their lands. After giving

each, as a matter of great indulgence, a glass of weak rum, they got notes

on Mr. Chief Factor Charles at Isle il la Grouse for a fathom of tobacco,

ttc. This has been a fine diy day, and not too warm. [No wonder

—

It was a cold frosty morning the day before !] Delightful prospect (c)

down this river. [Cletu' Water River, one of the numerous soui'ces of

the many branched great McKenzie Iliver].

Salurdai/, Vth.—Did not start the men before four, in consequence of

the fatigues of yesterday. Were under weigh at a quarter to five. Got

over Portage de Pius and La Bonne llapide before seven. Breakfasted

at tlie head of a cascade, where we carried a few pieces for three-quarters

of a mile. Dined in the usual way as Ave dropped down. Water low in

this place. Passed the mouth of Pembina Kiver at half-paat five. En-

camped late, within a couple of leagues of the big Athabasca Kiver. (J)

Killed a cat, [Note by Ed.—Lynx probably, for there are no cats, eo nomine,

in that quarter, but thei-e is a rocky mountain cat, an animal Avith a fear-

ful yell, called i'tc/tou by the French Canadians, Avhose habitat isconsidei-

ed as confined to the Rocky Mountains, four hundred miles off", and to

their slope and plains where Avooded, at the foot of the moimtains. The

animal is about the size of an ordinary sized dog, fawn colored, and spot-

ted like a panther—hence also called panther cat. However, it is possi-

ble that the animal, of Avandering habit like all felines, may have got

thus far in se:irch of food.] This is the only quadruped(e) we have seen

since the bears in English IliAcr.

Sunduij, lOlh.—Head Avind. Thunderstorm Avith flashes of lightning

and tremendous fall of rain tluoughout the night. The water being

shoal, Ave did not start before four o'clock. Arrived at the Grand River

(a) See Appendix XXXIl. (h) See Appendix XXXIII. (c) See Appendix XXXIV.
{ii) See Appendix XXXV. (e) See Appendix XXXVI.
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[Grande Kiviire] Athabasca, which wo found " good water." Fino

runs along the river. Passed Red River and the Little Hills op[tosite at

half-past ten o'clock. Passed the Bituminous Springs (a) on right, al)Out

noon, and reached Pierre mi Calumet (pipe stone), on loft hand at two

o'clock. Had the plea-sure of passing this afternoon on board with the

Governor. About four o'clock a heavy dark cloud in the south-west in-

dicated the approach of a storm Avhich, in a few minutes, ^ "urcd down

u\v)n. us in hail stones of at least the size of a small jiistol ball, and con-

tinued for about twenty-five minutes. The evening wet, cold, and chilly.

Encam])ed on Poplar Point. Z«n/e strata of Pit Coal (h) all ahvij

either side of the River. Not an Indian on this communication, and

strange to say, not even the ai>pearance of an animal.

Monday, 11th.—Started after three. Breakfasted at eight, abotit

nine miles above Z' Emharras, which we passed at half-past ten, leaving

the old fort of Mr. Ross nearly opposite on the right hand. At one

o'clock. White Fish Creek on the right. Did not enter Athabasca

Lake (c) before five. Crossed with the pokw. Strong head wind.

Changed [i.e. dressed for an-ival in proper trim] on Coal Island, and ar-

rived at Fort Chii)pawian {d) [Chipewyan] by seven, where we found

Mr. William McGillivray. Mr. Smith arrived here from the portsige

with his three boats two days ago. The Indians wei-e much pleased to

see their old trader, Mr. Simpson, once more among them. It is just a

month since we left York Factory. (e) New, but very small potatoes.

Tuesday, 12th.—Boisterous weather during the whole of last night

and to-day. Men could do nothing to their canoes. Mine remains hei((,

and we take another in its stead of rathoi- a larger size. Mr. Smith

leaves this in a couple of days for McKcnzie's River. Tlie ]>resont sys-

tem of transport between that part of the interior and York Factory is

an admirable one. Mr. Smith went down fioni the Forks or Fort

Simpson to Fort Good Hope, with two boats for the i-oturns in the latter

end of May. Left it on his way back on the fourth of Juno. En poKsniit

took in the packs of Mr. Brisebois at Fort Norman. Got back to Fort

Simpson on the 17th, where he took in the furs of the place and those of

Mr. McPher.son procured up the south In-anch at Fort dn Llardi^, and

made a final start on the lOtli, with the whole returns of that district in

three boats—say 100 packs exclusive o^' twenty-five that romaiii inlaml

for want of moanr to carrv them out. Mr. Smith arrived at Slave Lalce

(a) Sea Appendix XXX V^I. (6) See Appendix XXXVII f. (r) See Appendix XXXIX
(rf) Sec Appendix XL. (r) Sue Appendix XLI.
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[Great Slave Lake] on the 3rd of July, and at Fort Chipwayan [ho In

M. S.]—reached Portage La Loche on the 26th, where Cadotte with

three boats and the outfit from York Factory, had been, two days previ-

ous. He waa eight days on the portage, and of course, returned from

this end on the 1th of August.

Wednesday, J3th.—Weather much changed. Making every prepara-

tion to start to-moiTow. The Governor closed his public correspondence

for the season this side of the Rooky Mountains, (a) among which is a

Chief Factor's Commission to Mr. Peter Warren Dease (6). All the

Chipwayans ai-e within reach of the Fort, and came in to-day and had

an audience with the Governor. Mr. James Heron was introduced to

them as the successor of Mr. William McGillivray, who accompanies us

to-morrow for the west side of the mountains, family and all. All the

buildings about this place are in a state of decay. Gardens not very

extensive.

Note of sundries received at Fort Chipwyan :

—

4 Bags Femican, 40 lbs. Gum,

10 lbs. Grease, 21 lbs. Dried Meat, 20 lbs. Grease for ditto,

7 quarts Salt,

5 lbs. Tobacco,

5 lbs. Beaver Shot.

1^ lbs. Gunpowder,

ij lbs. Gun Flints,

2 Large Axes in use,

1 Flat File, (12 inches)

5 Rusty Clasp Knives,

12 Dressed Skins, [to make]

74 Pairs Tndian Shoes.

All on account of general expenses. Northern Department.

The following are charged to the Columbia Department for supplies to

men as iter account :—12 lbs tobacco, &c.

Thursday, l^th.—Constant luin again the whole of this forenoon, and

could not start before half-pp twelve. Mr. McGillivray embarks with

the Doctor, and I have the honor of taking a place with the Governor in

his canoe. Our departure from Fort Chipwyan—the grand emporium of

the North in days of yore—was as imposing as the firing of guns, heavy

cheers from master and men on the rocks, and the waving of flags, and

songs in abundance on our part could make it. Left at two, on our

right, English Island, where Mr. Peter Fidler formerly built, and whose

chimnies still stand. At three o'clock entered the small river whose

current at present is with us. Dined. The evening threatening a

violent storm, to make the best of it, we encamped early at the end of

the portage that leads to the House [Fort] in winter.

(a) See Appendix XLIL (6) See App«ndix SLUI.
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Friday, 15th.—^Watoh was again regularly kept. Got under weigh at

three. Fell into Peace River in an hour after, and which of course, wo

now ascend. Breakfasted a little below Point Providence. [The names

of places in the manuscript ara sometimes difficult to make out ; this is

one.] Beach muddy and dirty, and of which, 1 understand, we shall

have abundance before we reach Dunvegan. I believe that it was from

this point that most of tlie party sent down iiom the falls [Mountain

Fall] by Mr. Clarke [late chief Factor, John Clarke, of Montreal,]

perished in 1815, on their way down to Fort Wedderbuni. Weather

pretty fine to-day. A solitary swan, the only game in the course of this

day's march, passed us. It received eight or ten shots from us, but to

no purpose. Encami)ed on lale de Pldtre. [So called, probably, from the

plastery nature of the soil.]

Saturday, 16th.—Made a move at two. Breakfasted on a small island

where Mr. John George McTavish was taken by the ice in the fall of

1818. Jack Fish Creek on our right at noon. John's house nearly

opposite. Saw two or three flocks of geese, but killed none. Two Cree

families encamped on the island below Grande Marie. Gave us

nothing.

Sunday, 17th.—Soon after starting, came to another camp of Crees of

ten or twelve lodges ; they had nothing but a few scraps of very indif-

ferent meat, which we paid for three-fold in tobacco. Breakfasted above

Mr. McTavish's House. Light showera all day. Could distinctly see

the Cariboo Mountains at a distance, to our right (a). Killed a couple of

young geese. Early to-night, the Northern Lights have been seen to very

gi-eat advantage. Often a complete arch from east to west, of the most

brilliant columns sprang up, and as often dispersed (t).

Mmulay, ISth.—Breakfasted below Cariboo River, which we left on

our right about noon. At three, passed Wolf Point. A few minutes

before we an-ived at the Falls, left Red River on our left. Made portage

at six, and at the upper carrying ])lace, arrived with canoes, baggage and

all, not before eight, where we found the recent encampment of Beaver

Indians. The Fall [called the Mountain Fall, and also Grand Falls] is

a grand sheet of water, about half a mile across, and perhaps ten or fifteen

feet high (c). Last of men's rum finished to-day.

Tuesday, 19th.—Breakfasted op[)Osite Loon River, below the " Eng"

[English q old house built by Halcro. Three hours after that, passed

Colville House, then Mr. Clarke's Point, and after that, about four

I

(o) See Appendix XLIV. (6) See Appendix XLV, (c) See Appendix XLVI.
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o'clock, Boyer's River, Upper Cariboo River, and Old Fort Liard, all in

succession on our right. Encamped early on a fine high bank. In the

course of the day the foreman of the second canoe was called to account

for not keeping up with the other, which seems to have had the eflTect of

spurring them on the remainder of the day. This, besides another, is the

only fine day throvyhmit we have had since leaving Norway House.

Wednesdayy 20th.—Started early. Brcakfasteil above big Pointe de

Roche, and dined near the little point of the same name, near old Fort de

Tremble. At the C by six ; Long Island, which is half way to the

House, about eight ; and did not arrive at Fort Vermilion («) before

ten, where we found Mr. Paul Fraser and two men, and here also wc got

a sumptuous supper of hot moose steaks and potatoes.

Thursday, QlsL—Remain here all day, which gives the men an oppor-

tunity of refreshing themselves. This is by far, the finest day but one,

since we left Norway House. In addition to which, we havehad thegood

chance to find the greatest part of a fresh moose here, which, with the

acquisition of potatoes affords them (the men) a delicious meal. Sent the

interpreter and a young half-breed up the river to the Foi*t hunters re-

questing that they may have an animal or two for us to-morrow evening.

In the afternoon, tliroe of the Beaver Indians came in and were amused

at everything they saw about us, the doctor's percussion gun, and our

various musical instruments. They seem to have good gardens hero, in

potatoes and barley.

Friday, 33iul.—Did not start before six a.m. Left the Keg Creek on

our right by ten ; Iroquois and Goose Rivers at eleven and twelve.

Dined below Wolverine Point, ar.d soon after fell in with the canoes

sent to tliG hunters yesterday, who informed us that up to that time

nothing had been killed, but that in all probability we should find thorn

with something towards evening, higher up. AccoiUngly, by seven

o'clock, on point /lanyard cl VEait [shod or outhouse on the water,] we

found the two with a moose, (6) which our men soon oarried from the

woods. Encamped. The hunters were well rewarded by notes on the

Fort and a little tobacco from ourselves.

Saturday, 23rd.—Were under weigh early. Breakfasted at L'Isle de

Landrie. Dined at L'Isle de Perclie, and encamped two miles above

Battle River. Consta.it showers since we left the Fort. Men feast well.

Sunday, 2^th.—Breakfasted below old Fort feu i\ cheval, [Fort fire

on horseback is unintelligible, but so it is written, and the editor has no

(a) See Appendix XLVII. (6) See Appendix XLVIII.
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niouiiH of fuuling what is meant ; none of the inapH at his comuiand

hIicw it, ami ho has tho very best, inchi(Ung that iiiaile hy tho celebrated

Arrowsmitli—i»rinco of map makers—for tho lliulsou's Bay Company

out of phins, maps, and reports, ifec, furnished by the Company itself.]

Heiv, in former days, Messrs. Clarke and Black had a rccontrc. Put

ashore on a dirty gmvelly beech below lie de Campement, and at this mo-

ment (cloven p.m.) tho torrent of niin, with wind and lightening, is

tremendous.

Monday, iioth.—Stormy morning, did not start before four. Break-

fasted at Cadotte's River. Encami»e(l at tho S[)ring Islands, near Mr.

Colin Campbell's House, early, that ourselves and men may make things

a liitlo comfortable and strong after tho ducking of last night and this

morning. The River in this part seems imbedded in sand-stone rock,

which shows on both sitles ; tho sand-stone here and there emitting hu-go

columns of black earth(rt) in [on] tho hills from above the margin of the

rock. [Tho description is given in tho ipaissima verba of the M.S. in case

the phenomenon, one so strange, et not unaccountaljle, shouhl be mis-

represented by an alteration of terms or construction of sentence.]

Tnesday, 26lk.—Made a move about three. Breakfasted a little below

tho lost St. Mary's House, which is nearly opposite liivicre le C
We aU walked along the beach for some distance, from Mr. Robertson's,

St. Mary's, which we i)as8ed at eleven a.m., and which is directly facing

Clarke's original St. Mary's at the mouth of Smoky River. (6) Dined at

an old Fort of Mi". David Thompson's, and encam])ed at tho Six Islands

with a freeman called Jiastoiiais, who gave us a little bear's meat and

berries. This is a delightful country, that we have passed through to-

day.(c) Passed through crops of berries, "i)oires" or sascutum berries (d)

all along the bank of the river.

Wednesday, 27th.—Started eai-ly so as to arrive ut the Fcrt to-night,

in which object we were much assisted by the unusual tine weather, but

the breaking of one of our canoes retarded us some time. Saw a cou[)lo

of bears at a distance. Towax-ds evening the appearance of halfa-dozen

hoi'ses convinced us we were near Dunveyan, (e) which we accordingly

reached at sunset, and took Mr. Campbell by smpriso.

Thursday, 2Sth.—We remain here for the day, allowing the men to

recruit : but \mfortunate it is, that there is at this moment no fresh

meat at the place, and that we can only make up for the deficiency, in

(a) Sue Appendix XLIX. (h) See Appendix L. (c) Sec Appendix LI.

((/) See Appendix LII. (c) See Appendix LIII
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good dried meat for them. But as animals are very numerous in the

neighbourhood, the Indian hunters were dispatchcl tliis morning to make

what havoc tlicy can amongst them. Tlie two men of the Fort, with the

assistauco of our own, made thirteen bags of pemican, enough with

what we had on hand, to start with on our voyage, and we trust at the

same tin o to the success of the hunters for a little more. We mean to

start to-morrow.

This establishment was abandoned in the fall of 1824, in conseq'ience

of the death(ft) of Mr. Guy Hughes and four men at St. Johns in the fall

of 1823, and Fort Vermilion alone was kept in Peace River. A certain

end by this measure being gained. Dunvegan was re-established by Mr.

Campbell.

The Fort was found i)erfectly entire, and the Beaver Indians have ever

sinctj evinced the most friendly and submissive disposition. Indeed from

the commencement of this ".nfortunate affair, the Indians of the two lower

establishments could not strictly be charged with any share in the mas-

sacre at St. John's. Many are the opinions, and indeed many of them

very opposite, relative to this melancholy subject. Whoever were tlio

perpetrators, and however substantial the proof against any of them, such

it is(. tli!»t tltr»<f r>r four nf tlio Sf. .Tolnt'^ Tnd'ini<< Iimvr kf'jth aloof ever

«ilir.' : tVi'<jll;'lll ilii; I lir i'"U 11 1 is ;ili>li^ ilii' i'il','i' of Mm itlill :i i ll> li''l <.>i-c|i t||,.

I1"m1 \\;it'l> iit'|||(< lli\"f«l'' l.tMil. mill r.<' '.ilMlllll I''.' I''il:t;(\ '< Hl'iilM'li.

I puii SI I el I :i II iici',,'»|i>li ;i^ tliis. it iviiiM liol I » >i| iiihim'iI t |i;iI I lie ' mi\ 'T

nor would pass Mi rough the country without adverting to those outrages,

and recommending profter conduct i;i future on the part of all the Indians

of this qnarti r. Tliis was done in du.; form through fia. Fleur, the Inter-

preter, to as many of them (seven ov ;Mght) as were present vhis evening.

The frolics of old, from liquor, were in like manner alludtMl to, and in

paiticular that which led to the death of an Indian at this place some

years ago. They appeared muchi»leaKed with what is said to them. The

sound of the bugle, the bagiiipes, Highland Tiper in full dress, thi;

nuisical suulf box, itc, excited in them emotions of admiration and won-

der. They got a little toliacco, and a very weak drop of rum and water

with sugar.

I'Yulujj, JOth.—The hanters returiu'il late Ia»t night with a moose, but

being leas than the quantity expected, we take an additional two bales

of meat. Our whole supplies here are as follows, vi/ :

(a) Sec A[nv?mlix LIV,
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llUilllS

utei-

Miing.

in»l in

soino

The

I wou-

7 Dressed Skius, including one

for Cords.

72 lbs. Dried Meat, rations for

Men.

2 Parchment Skins, as wraj>

pers.

1 Canoe Awl.

1 Moose Deer—fresh meat.

1 2 Skins per order of Governor

50 Pail's Indian Shoes.

10 Bags common [)eniican.

3 „ fine with berries.

1 quart gunpowder and 100 balls.

7 bales dried meat, each 85 lbs.

including 1 to Gentlemen, of

only 80 lbs.

39 lbs. Grease, exclusive of 4 lbs.

for gtim.

Had an early breakfast, and after taking leave of the new Chief Timler,

(for Mr. Campbell was one of the batch of this season,) we took our

departui'e in three canoes ; the third canoe we bring the length of the

portage, finding that we would be too much encumbered in the two

canoes. Saw several bears in tlie course of the d-iy, and wo also

fancied we saw the buH'alo. Killed nothing, llainiug most of the after-

noon. Encamped early below the islands without name.

Salurdai/, oOth.—IMade an early start. Strong current(«) all day.

Weather very fine. Great appearance of Beaver. Saw several lodges in

main river. Bears numerous along the hills, one crossed the river before

us, but gained the shore before we could be at him. Breakfasted in front

of a hill on main ri\'er, to which it is said, the Ived Doer is poculiar in

this quarter. Encanq)ud at La O'ri-vc near the river.

Sumhiy, Jis«.-—Break fa:, jcd on Pemicaa Island, and dined about 500

yards below Fort d'Epinette : near the same distance aljove it, the same

side, is liiviere d'J'JjHUctte (Pine River) a stream of some size. Encanq)ed

within a short distance of Mr. Yale's House on the left hand. Did not

land at St. John's were the peojde were miirdercd. Saw tlie houses and a

cross(i) or two on the beach. About five o'clock spoko two Lulians of

the beaver tribe, with their families, from wiiom we obtaineil some ber-

ries and a little bear's meat : a tliiid Indian In'longs to tlu; band, and

according to the information of the others was out Inintiiig to-day, but

we apprehend that to be a " fitch," and thnt he made it a j)oint to be oil"

with himswlt as we landed, being in '\jiuo degree involved in the mystery

attending the murder. His n-.iie is Sancho. He was much enrnged at

Mr. Black for taking away one of his wives a few days prior to the san-

^^uinary deed ; was present when the Indians fired at Messrs. Black and

Henry's canoes going ofi' from St. John's, and is, at all events, the brother

vi
il

(a) See Appundix LV. (b) Sco Ai)i)undix LVI,
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of two Indians that have not been seen sine*, and are universally

charged as the murderers. Those we saw, seemed good Indians. For

the meat they gave us, they had notes on the Fort.

Monday/, September Ist.—Started at half-past thret . At five passed

the Grande FourcJie which we had on the left. Breakfasted below the

Red Stone Rock, on the same side. Doctor and myself ashore to-day, and

had much misery. River D on right. Riviere la PeHte Tete, on

same side at five. Camped at seven. Current strong. Fine dry day. Saw

many'- beaver lodges in the morning. Through the night they [beaver]

were working and plunging in the river. Our canoe from Dunvegan goes

very indifferently.

Tuesday, 2nd..—Thick morning. I'ired, but to no purpose, at four

red deer this morning. Left another Grande Fourche on the right.

Breakfasted one point above liiviere Maligne. Dined on He de Pierre.

Soon after had a glance of the Rocky Mountains (a) a few leagues off.

Current not so strong to-day. Arrived at the portage at five. [N. B.

—

First portage, save that only other one from the mouth of Peace River,

viz. : that at the Grand Falls of " ten or fifteen feet" fall, already

reported.] Immediately, eight men with the two canoes proceeded by

water, and with the remaining ten we made the fii-st^jose of the portage

with something like fjrty pieces. Encamped on the first fine level above

the water, and have the old Mountain House right opposite on the

south side. Near where we landed, the rocks in several places, poured

out spouts of water as if coming from the moxxth of a gun.

Wednesday, Srd.—By four, the canoes were under weigh. Reached the

top of the last high bank and breakfasted at eleven. About a mile of the

wonst road in Christendom. After midday, resumed the journey, and

with unspeakable misery to the poor men got to a small swamp, a little

Aiiore than another mile. Ourselves, however, with the necessary bag-

gage, pushed on to a little clear stream ahead, not quite half a mile, and

encamiH-d late. No people having passed this way for the last three

years, and, of course, no clearance made in a road thai at best must be

an infamous one, presented a horrible ap]iearance to-day, and whatever

be the fate of the canoes ar.d men by water, T think, of the two evils,

they have chosen the least ; in fact, without considerable labour, the M'ay

would be impracticable for passir.g the canoes. [/(/ est, lor passing canoes

ov€rland.\ A large moose buck parsed us in the woods this morning.

(r) Sue Appendix LVII.
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Thursday, 4th.—Returned early to men left behind last night, and got

all on to Little Creek by eight, without further delay to them than In

taking a good draught of water. Carried on veiy well, on tolerably

clear ground, till we came to another watering place called La Vacelle,

[probably La Vaisselle], aboutfour miles on, and breakfasted after midday,

although the whole propei-ty was not that length. As we were contiiv-

ing how to. get on to the next water, the best way we could, the canoe

men fortunately met us, which enabled all hands to effect the 3>08e com-

pletely ; and here we are, within three short miles of the River. With

the exception of the first four hours to-day, the road was passable, but

many of our pieces w«-.e most awkward, such as our taur^att [pemicanin

bags] that were hvAq almost round, and to mend the mitter, in pai'ch-

ment skins, so that to keep one on the top of another ' vas next to an

impossibility. [One on the top of another, for two pieces of 90 lbs., is

the ordinary portage load for each man.] It would appear that the canoe

<:: Sad a most miraculous escape yesterday. The guide's canoe, with

hhaself and three men, were within an ace of going to perdition over

one of the most formidable cascades they had to encounter. The navi-

gation is excessively bad and hazardous. We have been very fortunate

in the weather of late.

Friday, 5th.—Fine day again. Without encountering anything rf •

mai'kable, we all arrived at the upper end of the portage by eight ; tiie

road was good, and we had but thx-ee loads over and above the charge of

each man. The canoes requiring a complete overhauling, the men wash-

ing and mending their shirts and ti'owsers, and otherwise much in want

of a little ri^T ose, the Governor has given the rest of the day for that

purpose, ar- i i » is himself w>-iting a few lettei-s ; one of them for Mr.

Hunt of t \ ','.. is. In the afternoon we amused ourselves shooting at

marks, piayinf:; tiic flute, bag-pipes, «kc. A half-breed of an Indian wo

have had fron* liti
^
'oii; returns to-morrow morning with '.lie canoe from

the other end of the portage. In the course of the afteri con Doctor

Hamlyn and myself took a stroll down to the first cascades n-om he/e,

where the water has worked its way into the rock in a remarkable

degree, and the whole of the country above this barrier, as far as we

see, indicating a strong proof of the edge not giving way to the water

many c f-iuries ago, and, of course, forming a higher fall than is the case

at pres.ri

Saturdc; Cdh.—Made an early start, and commenced with the line,

•which continued, except whexi we could not help it, till breakfast time.
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Dined above what is called Pointe Greve de la Grande Prairie. [This is

the nearest dechiffrenient that I can make of this, another unfortunate

Frenoh name. Some may say it is of no importance ; but it is of im-

portance, in that no traveller here may tjuestion our veracity and

fidelity. It is truth, not a mere " traveller's tale" we would give.] At

half-past four, fell in with two Indians of the Chicanee tribe, from which

we got a little dried meat. They had beaver, which they mean to trade

at Trout Lake. This tribe is at variance with the Beaver Indians, and

do not like to visit the establishinents of Peace River. Mr. Smith,

again, is for supplying them from a small house on the head yatei's of the

South branch of McKeuzie's River. I bslieve at this moment some of

theui visit another of the New Caledou'a Posts on CouoUy's or Bear's

Lake. They seem to deserve a louse [trading house] somewhere, for

their countiy is rich in beaver. . . icarapment to-day, about two

leagues above the two rivers wheic saw the Indians. Weather

pleasant.

Siuiday, 7th.—Resunied our journey this morning a quarter before

four. Belair's River on our right at seven. Mounted the Grand Rapid

about nine, and breakfasted. Clear Water River on our left at eleven.

Round Island at one p. m. Hill's Gate in face of rock [or gate in * » * *

of i-ock—the writing is blurred and faded, and impossible to make out,]

on our right about five. Encamped at Bernard's River (named after our

guide in consequence of his falling in the river with the Governor this

evening) at half paKt six. [Note by Ed.—In disembai king from large

canoes, pivssengers have generally to be carried from the cauoe to the

shore.] The mountains, this afternoon, assume a stupendous appearance.

{a) Snow on sinnmit of several of tliem. Saw vestiges of Indians along

the river, and heard a shot in the afternoon.

Motuluy, Sth.—Started late. At another Grand Rapid by seven, and at

Finlay's Branch (l>) twenty minutes after. There we saw twelve to fifteen

Indians, who seemed to have beaver, but have very little appeai'ance of

good living. We gave them a little ammunition and tobacco. On enquiry

they told us tlioy were not in the habit of visiting any part of the watei-s

of McKen/ie'a River, they being an immense distance ofi", (and yet there,

before their eyes, were " "V iters of McKeuzie's River.") Arrived at Little

Forks about eleven, and encamped on a fine dry beach on the right hand,

about the usual time.

(<i) See Appendix LYIII, (&) See Appendix LIX.
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In the afternoon, met three more Indians that were at the house. (The

nearest trading post, " McLeod's Fort," t. e. McLeod's Fort on west side

of the R. Mts.) They left Mr. Tod and two men there yesterday.

TaeHilay, 0th.—Fine day, breakfasted at nine. At La Prairie by one,

Kiver la M at thi-ee, and at the Grmul Remou before sunset yRemou

backwater). Encamped about a league above. Saw a number of geese in

this part of the river.

Wednesday, 10th.—Passed Fointe la Cache at seven a.m. Peace River

diminishing fast, (a) and entered Black Water Creek at three p.m. which

is very low indeed. Encamped at entrance of Lac la Loche very late.

Thursday, 11th.—Started early. Lake took us half-an-hour this morn-

ing. Entered Little River by right hand branch, which is very shoal,

and the canoes in consequence, had to be handed over in many jdaces.

Saw fresh tracks of two large reindeer. Killed a goose. Put ashore
;

changed, {i. e. dress), and bi-eakfasted within 200 yawls of the Fort, and

just before we entered Trout or McLeod's Lake. Of course we took Mr.

Tod unexpectedly. He and his two men were on shoi-t commons, their

fishery having been very uncertain throughout the summer. Baptistu la

Pierre dispatched with lettei-s to Stuart's Lake about noo- , and will, in all

probability, overtake an Indian that left this in the morning on same

message from Mr. Tod.

Friday, 12th.—Remained here ai' day, preparing lading. Got a few

remaikably small white fish (i) in a net this morning. No [otatoes this

season. [Cultivation neglected, probably.] The Indians of this place

are twenty-six, exclusive of the Chicanees, and not counting those about

Finlay's Branch. Last year they gave about two thousand beaver, [u large

return for such a place—Ed.] and this season promise to do equally well.

[Here follows a report in all detail, of a case brought before His Excellency,

as Judge, of a case of assault by one man on another, under suspicion of

tampering with his wife. The verdict—for His Excellency seems also to

have been chosen as Jury—was, Scotke, " not proven," but with

a powerful recommendtition to the accused \tX la Lord Kenyon, who was,

of all Judges, the most severe in cases like this, of crini con] not to try

that sort of thing again ; and by way of " earnest," a small penalty was

imposed, to wit ten shillings, payable as solUium, under the benign doc-

trine of the Scotch Law, i.e. Law of New Caledonia, in such case made

and provided—which money was at once tenderetl, but was indignantly

(a) See Appendix LX, (6) See Appendix LXI,
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Injected ; whereupon, says the repoi't, " it was made over to another, to

buy liquor at the depot :"—on the principle, probably,—also Scotohy :

—

** When neeboui-s anger at a plea,

And are as wud (angry) as wud can be.

It's ae the lawyer's cheapest fee,

To taste the barley bree." Burns.

The " beauty " of the Judgment, in its pre-eminence fi-om the top of

the Rocky Mountains, whence delivered, was, that it pleased not either

pai*ty, and, not a little, frightened both out of their impropriety and evil

doing in their respective ways, and on all, had a most wholesome moi-al

effect.

" Most rightful Judge !

"

" Most learned Judge !

!

"

Shylock, Mercfmnt of Venice.

" His worship "—winds up the repoi't—" begged their attention, man and

all of them, to a proper and correct conduct."]

Saturday, 13th.—Having laid up in Mr. Tod's store, 9 bags of

pemican, a keg of sugar, a tiimet of ham and tongues, and a keg of

sundries, with two small bundles, the whole for the purpose of being sent

for by the people at Stuart's Lake as soon as possible, we made a move

at hdf-past five, every man with a piece, including the provisions, viz :

—

keg Madeira Wine La Course.

bag Tongues Delorme.

Cassette, McD. and H Anawagon.

Paper Tnmk, Governor Martin.

Cassette, Mr. McGillivmy Larante.

bag Biscuit St. Denis.

Bed, Messi-s, McD. and H Houle.

keg Port Wine Lasard.

Cave (Travelling Case) M
Piece (two tents) Charpentier.

Basket Hoog.

Pemican Desguilars.

Cassette, Governor Nicholas.

Bed Tomma.

Pemican Peter.

Clothes bag, dried meat, shoes, two skins. . . . Guide. Cooking kettle, tea

kettle, saucepan, gum. . . . Piper. Guns, great coats, <fcc., «fec. , «kc. . . .Servant.

[The men go in couples to assisteachother in taking offandputting onloads.]
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Thus loaded, we cannot be expected to get on quickly, for the road is ex-

ceedingly bad, no transport of any consequence having gone on here for

the last three years, and no improvement or clearing awaymade on the road.

Arrived at first Lake before seven, and at second by half-past eight.

Breakfasted. Off again by eleven, and reached Long Lake about four

o'clock. Total distance, say eighteen miles. The last half of the way very

oad. Plenty of water all along. A fine day.

Sunday, 14th.—Moved off as soon as we could conveniently see. Long

Lake took us but an hour. To Bound Lake another, and by eight we

arrived at the east end of Caii) Lake. This yeev the road is good, how-

ever the ground we came over along the Lake till half-past nine a.m. was

very indifferent. To the traverse was equally bad. This took us three

hours on a very frail raft, which being effected in safety, all hands were

treated with a bumper of Port Wine, and we resumed the joui*ney at^

lour. Met a Canadian and four Indians about five. Kode on another

hour, and encamped at a small lake on our right, in what is called the

Brule. [Burnt wood district.] Guilbault and the Indians proceed to

McLeod's Lake for loads to-morrow morning. Had a round on the bag-

pipes, to the great astonishment of the natives. Distance to-day fifteen

miles.

Monday, 15th.—Before we parted from Guilbault and followers this

morning, we gave about 25 lbs. pemican to put inL:> cache until their

return, as their provisions from the Fort are not adequate to the journey.

Arrived at River La Cache in one hour and a half, and at Half-way Creek

in about the same time. Came but a short way further, and bi*eakfasted

at the edge of a small lake to the left. Drizzly rain the whole afternoon,

but throughout the rest of the day increased to lieavy showei-s, which

lasted until we encamped on a small prairie(a) on Salmon River. Point of

the woods took us two houi*s, and from there to White River half as long

over very fine country. The rest of this day's work took us two hours

more, and we encamped at four p.m. drenched to the very skin, after

peifoiming a journey of twenty nii)«i8.

Tuesday, IGlh.—Did not start before six o'clock. Good walking in the

morning. Left Lac des Morta and another small oiie on the left hand,

and anived at Carrier Lake to breakfast, expect a few that missed their

way, and followed a track that led them three miles to the eastward at

Beaver Lake. They joined us in the coui-se of the forenoon. While wait-

(a) Se« Appendix LXII^
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ing for them there, two men—Indians—met us from the Fort. They, of

couree, continued their route to McLeod's Lake. An hour after resuming

oiir journey after breakfiist, we bent our course to the right, to avoid the

very bad road along a bay in Carrier Lake, [whose outlet debouches near

Fort St. James,] and crossed a small inlet on a raft, which took us an

hour. Here we again met a Canadian and four Indians with two more

horses. They, in like manner, proceeded to McLeod's Luke, and will we

trust be able to carry everything. To-night we encamped within twelve

miles of the Fort, and have three or four Carriers about us. The bagpipes

pleased them to admiration, as well as the bugle, but it wsis the musical

box that excited their astonishment most, especially when it was made to

appear to be the Governor's Dog that performed the whole secret. Came

eighteen miles to-day.

Wednesday, 17th.—Morning cloudy, and appearance of rain. Our

horses not found till late. In the meantime, however, party with their

loads commenced their march. Overtook them by nine, and about an

hour after, at the last Lake, within a mile of the Fort, halted for break-

fast, and changed [dress.]

The day, as yet, being fine, the flag was put up ] the piper in full

Highland costume ; and every arrangement was made to arrive at Fort

St. James (a) in the most imposing manner we could, for the sake of the

Indians. Accordingly, when within about a thousand yards of the es-

tablishment, descending a gentle hill, a gun was Hred, the bugle sounded,

and soon after, the pi[)er commenced the celebrated march of the clans

—

•' Si coma leum cogadh ria shea," (Peace : or War, if you will it other-

wise.) [Note by Ed.—Though in a sense, a Highlander (Rocky

Mountain) and the son of a Highlander in native heath born, I must

confess myself unable to grapple such vernacular, and must bog pardon,

if in blundering, I offend. I have often heard my father say, that in the

multitude and variety of Indian languages, he had to deal with and in

the Columbia—and on the Pacific Slope, they are numerous and radically

varied as the *' hundred and one" (fifty odd, I believe) tribes that live, or

lived there—he never found the Gaelic to fail him at a pinch, as a " uni-

versal language."] " The guide, with the British ensign, led the van,

followed by the band ; then the Governor, on horseback, sujiported be-

hind by Doctor Hamlyn and myself on our chargers, two deep ; twenty

men, with their burdens, next formed the line ; then one loaded horse.

(a) See Appendix LXIII.
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and lastly, Mr. McGillivray [with his wife and light infantry] closed the

rear. During a brisk discharge of small arms and wall pieces from the

Fort, Mr. Douglas" [Note by Ed.—"Mr. Douglas," afterwards Sir

James Douglas, first Governor of British Columbia, to whom, very

largely, British tenure in those then bloody wilds is due. He was an

officer eminent for his skill, energy and daring, (and his compeers ranked

high in those qualities—for the " service" then, there, was one essentially

militant, and extremely perilous—I say then, but refer more particularly

to the t«n years immediately preceding the date of this march to the time

of " Si coma leum cogadh. Sac") The journals and letters in my pos-

session, of my father and his numerous correspondents Chief Factora and

Chief Traders in charge of different trading districts throughout the

whole Pacific slope, from furthest north to the then American

boundary, 41* 47' North Lat. or about that, are full of accounts of fights

with Indians, and ever against fearful odds : I refer more particularly to

the years of 1822, 3, 4, 5, 6.] Proceeds the Journal—"Mr. Douglas met us

a short distance in advance, and in this order we made our entree into

the Capital of Western Caledonia. No sooner had we arrived, than the

rain which threatened us in the morning, now fell in torrents.

Mr. Connolly, [the late Chief Factor James Connolly, of Montreal,]

had not anived, nor had any word been had of him since the 24th idtimo,

then but one day on this side of Kamloops. A letter was forthwith ad-

dressed to him by the Governor, and two men were kept standing at the

gate until the shower should be over, ready to stai-t with it down the

River, when, all of a sudden a canoe appears on the Lake, and in about

twenty minutes, we hatl the infinite satisfaction of receiving Mr. Connolly

on the beach, amidst a renewal of salutes from the Fort.

He lejt the Pacific on the 23rd of Jime,{a) mid we left Hudson's Bay

on the 12th of July.

"We are now on what may be called the Height(6) of Land which forms

this part of the Continent of America ; and it is singular to remark, that

without any previous appointment, we should an-ive here within two houx-s

of each of other, say at 2 and 1 p.r.i., and singular also is the coincidence

that the salmon, in its annual ascent for spawning, has just, last night,

made its appearance ! !

Thursday, 18th.—The fi-esh salmon at this place is not yet in sufficient

quu,ntity to give all hands a good meal, and, of coui-se, i-ecourae is had to a

(a) See Appendix LXIV. (6) See Appendix LXV.
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little remaining of that of last year, and the dried carp of last summer :

doleful fare to be sure !

In the course of the day, Mr. Yale, and the loaded canoes with the rest

of the outfit, an'ived, having left one behind which was broken to pieces

in one of the rapids below this ; the property will b« sent for soon. Now
that Mr. Yale is here, it is decided, that as far as Alexandria, he is to

(iccom))any Pierre La Coui-so and three men that we send off to-morrow

for Thompson's River, to commence building a boat there immediately, to

take tis down to Fort Langley. "Wrote to Mr. Ermatinger, [late Chief

Factor Francis Ermatinger,] on this head, and in like manner to Mr.

McDougall, that the men might be furnished with hoities, and pushed on

without an hour's delay.

Friday, 19th.—^The quantity of Salmon yet caught is very inadequate

to the demands of the day. A few, say from 10 to 15, ai-e taken in the

twenty-four hours in 4 or 5 nets belonging to the Fort, and perhaps as

many are got from the natives. Geese and rabbits are also procured at

this season, which reinforces the table not a little. Weather wet and

disagreeable ever since our arrival. Mr. Yale and the four men went off

this afternoon in two small canoes, and I may as well say, in canoes too

small. The Guide is dii-ected to fall to and put the only two large bark

canoes here in the best possible condition to descend the river with to

Alexandria, where arrangements will be made for the march. We receive

Wocan, the Interpreter, and four additional men here, ant! can afford to

Bi)end afew days longer on this '• communication" than was originally in-

tended, so as to give time to the boat builders at Thompson's River.

Saturday, 20th.—Weather still continues the same. The principal

Indians of the place have been sent for, and introduced to the Governor

as the Great Chief of the Country. After exhibiting before them our

various musical perfonnances, &c., to their utter " amusement," an address

was made to them through Mr. Connolly and the Linguist, in which the

Governor laid great stress upon the conduct of the Carriers (a) of late.

The affair of Fort George 5 or 6 years ago, is in the recollection of every

one in the Countiy, and which passed unnoticed till this summer, when

one of the murderers visited the village of this place, and was destroyed

by Mr. Douglas and six men, on the spot. [There is a little obscurity here,

but I cannot clear it up. I take it that it means that Mr. Douglas with

six men, walked into the village or camp of the Indians harbouring the

(a) See Appendix LXVI.
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culprit, and then and there " did justice " in the premises. Mr. Douglas

was jnst the man to do so righteous a deed, and with those similarly sit-

uated throughout the country, it was the regular practice of the day,

to meet all exigencies of a case, at all personal risk.]

The event excited great consternation in some, 'and indignation in

others. The Indians to whom he was on a visit [the " village must have

been some little distance off,] thought it incumbent upon them, in self

defence, to claim for the relations of the deceased, some projierty for them

in indemnicption for their loss, and accordingly they all assembled, and

made a clandestine entry into the Fort, and insisted upon getting a

blanket.

The death [murder] of Duncan Livingston, one of the Interpreters,

is another affair that created violent feelings amongst the Whites this

season. In April last, while he and another man were on their way to

the Babine [Country North] beyond the portage, he, from some motive or

other, was murdered by Indians of Simpson's River in the most brutal

manner. Wacon, the Interpi'eter of this place, shot one of them, and

another has been killed by the natives themselves since. The Governor

could not do less than deprecate such i)roceedings. He represented to

them how helpless their condition would be at this moment were he and

all his people to enter upon hostilities against them. That a partial

example Iiad been already made of the guilty parties, but that the next

time the Whites should be compelled to imbrue their hands in the

blood of Indians, it would be a general sweep ; that the innocent would

go with the guilty, and that their fate would become deplorable indeed.

The war on the sea coast (a) this season was also represented to them in

the most formidable light. [Mr. McDonald had a sharp touch of that

afterwards]—and that it was hard to say when we would stop ; never, in

any case, until the Indians gave the most unqualified proof of tiicir good

conduct in future. [Note by Ed.—The Governor—the late Sir George

Simpson—was, though not tall, say about five feet seven at most, of

rather imposing mien, stout, well knit frame, and of great expanse and

fulness of chest, and with an eye brightly blufi, and ever a blaze in

peace or war, and with an address which ever combined the suaviter in

modo, et fortiter in imperio. His was, indeed, on such an occasion, an

address to strike awe on his hearers. Dui-ing the forty years that he

ruled the great British North American wild, with all its untamed savag-

(a) See Appendix LXVII,
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ism, and conducted —for he ever regulated every detail of the trade—the

aifaii-8 of the Hudson's Bay Company, he proved himself the ** proper

man in the proi>er place," and few indeed, if any, there could have been

found to fill it so well. He entered into the work when all was chaos.

Tliat was in 1821-2, immediately after the final struggle of the two great

Fur Comj)anies, viz. : the Hudson's Bay Co., and the old North West

Co., and even in 1828, the year of the present expedition, the " war"

that for years hod been earned on from Lake Winnipeg to the Pacific

and Ai'tic sea-boards, between these two Companies, involving the red

man, had not quite died out, beyond the Rocky Mountains, in so far as

the Indians there were concerned. There had been, in the quiet shades

of Fenchurch street, London, a coalition of the giants contestant, but it

took time to bring it home to the minds of those nulest natives, aboiit

and beyond the Mountain. Hence the need of the jiresent great trip

across the continent. A most important mission ; and one essentially of

peace. I must apologize for the length of this note, and hope that its

j)ertinence to the fact now touched on in narration, will sufficiently

excuse it.]

The chief that headed the party which entered the fort in the summer

was pointed at with marked contempt, and it was only Mr. Douglas's in-

tercession and forgiveness that saved him from further indignities. At
the close of the hai-angue, the chief had a glass of rum, a little tobacco,

and a shake of the hand from the Great Chief, after which the piper played

them the song of peace [the Gaelic name is not given, but of course, from

the very soul of the strain, and all Indians have a " soul for music," the

song must have been profoundly appreciated.] They dispersed, to

appeamnce quite sensible of all that was said to them.

Letters anived from Fraser's Lake in theafternoon. The salmon isthei-e

in great,abundance. [Note by Editor—Near bye, is a lake which has its out-

let to the ocean by Simp.son'sRiver, which is much shorter, say bytwo thirds,

than the Fiaser River from Fort James to its mouth, some five degrees

south. Sea fish on this summit plateau is a striking fact, and would

seem to indicate not only accessibility to ocean for railway from the east,

but even a special facility, but of this more pnon.] Mr. McDon3ll was

to come himself, but it would seem that a relative of the Indian that

was killed here, immediately preceded them, [Mr. McDonell and a man

of his fort, probably,] and on the first opportunity fired a gun at Mr.

McDonell, which carried a couple of balls within a few feet of him, and

in consequence he cannot leave his fort in charge of one man now.
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Sunday^ ^i«<.—Itaining still. No word of our cnnoes fi-om McLeod's

Lake. Two of the fort men proceed there to-day with four horses, and a

small assortment of goods. Letters arrived from the Bahine, and Mr.

Fambrun, in like manner, gives a hopeful account in those streams. Our

men commenced repairing the canoes.

Atorulay, 22nd.—Late last night, Ouilbault, and the four caniers that

accompanied him, anived with their loads, as did also, in the coin-so of

this foi-enoon, the two that followed him on the 16th, but Roy and

party cannot be expected for a day or two yet, in consequence of their

being out of provisions, and one of the Indians coming on ahead light for

some, and who immediately returned. All hands after the canoes.

There is difficulty in finding bark to suit our purpose. Rations to men,

twenty eight small white fish, or two small salmon, or fourteen dried

carp when there is no diied salmon of last season ; of the latter, they

generally get four per day. [Note by Ed. This, I believe, is far above

the average, fifteen pounds of white fish, equal, say to twenty pounds of

carp, and to ten pounds of salmon, being, throughout the Company's

country, the ox-dinary ** fish ration," but then, it is to be borne in mind,

it is, to use tm American term to the point, fish " straight. ' The meat

ration is " Slbs pemican."

Tuesday, 2Zrd.—Canoes finished. Weather continues fine. Intend-

ed to be ofi" early to-morrow morning had Roy ami party arrived to-

night Mr. McDonell came in to-day, accompanied by an Indian boy.

This is a gentleman I have not seen since 1803 ; he has been rather un-

fortunate in the Fur Trade, and his health and constitution are much

impaired now in New Caledonia. He has the permission of the Gover-

nor to leave this side [of the Rocky Mountains] in the s[)ring, and has

also the assurance of a more comfortable bei-th on the east side.

Wednesday, 24th.—Fine clear day. Roy and party arrived at noon,

and in twenty-five miniites after we were oflf, with the usual compliments

of the garrison. To the river took us fifteen minutes. Here tlie Carriei-s

of the Foii; are settled, and have very extensive barriers for taking tho

salmon in the very entrance of the lake, but the quantity taken as yet

is very limited indeed, and great apprehensions are entertained of a year

of scarcity again to New Caledonia. Made eight leagues to-day.

Thursday, 2oth.—Started before daylight. In still water till five.

Breakfasted at head of rapids eight miles above the Small Forks, which

is formed by the junction of Fraser's River. On the very point formed

by the two rivers, a cJievreuil deer [roebuck] was about taking the water
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for the east shore. We bore down upon him immediately, and as he was

retracing his steps up the bank, he recpived a general discharge of ball,

buckshot, and beaver shot, which brought him down a few yards in the

woods. We landed at a camp on the opposite shore for fresh salmon,

which we got, and, to our suv])rise, the greater part of a moose buck just

killed. Left Forks at twelve. Encamped at six, about an hour's march

above the main Porks. [Note by Ed.—The other " Forks " the " Small

Forks " first alluded to, are on the western prong of tho Fraser, while

the lower '* Forks "—about, I estimate, forty ;.iiles lower—are at the

junction of the Eastern Branch with the Western Branch. The Eastern

Branch is, in fact, as generally recognized, the main stream, and has its

source near Yellow Head Pass, as indicated in my Letter No. 7 of the

series (signed Britannicus), in June, 1869, in the Ottawa Times, under

the heading, '• The Canadian Pacific Railway, an Imperial Necessity."

The Western Branch, probably the smaller and shorter of the two, has

its source in Fraser's Lake, or rather a small lake, a little, say about

twenty-five miles north of Fraser's Lake, within about a hundred miles,

in air line, from Paci.i. slope, near " Naas Harbour." From the

plateau, i.e., of Fraser's Lake, and its surrounding lakelets, two main

streams to ocean, otter way, viz., Salmon River, and a large branch

of Simpson's River. Their descent, from a height say of about two tl ou-

sand feet, must, of course, be v< ry rapid, but from the fact that Salmon

are caught in their upper waters, as appears from the bcter of Pambrun

above reported, (and Pantbrun, in the course of trade and communication

thereabouts, at that time, must, I assume, have been on this same plateau),

they are, to that height, evidently salmon streams, with no intervening

tall beyond the limit of highest salmon leap, viz., fourteen feet. The

only other ports in those latitudes, down to the mouth of the Columbia,

were at the foot of our great Western rock slope, or r3v6tment wall, viz :

Fort Longley, at the mouth of the Fraser, and shortly afterwards, Fort

Simpson, in Observatory Inlet. The sole communication in the trade

of these coast posts, was by the Company's schooner's, and shortly

afterwards by their service stealers. The trade on the coast was con-

fined to the coast tribes, those at the foot of the wall, and had no com

munication with the inland trade, which was conducted by the old route

from Fort Vancouver on Columbia River, vkl the Columbia, Okanngan,

Kamloops, and Fort St. James. The coast range was, no doubt, a

formidable physical obstruction, but had it been desirable for trade to

surmount or penetrate it, by some one or more of its 'gorges, the Com-
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pany would have done so, but it was their jwlicy of keeping the tiudo

back, off the touch of American opposition on the coast, that, I believe,

was the real wall—Chinese wall—of separation. But to proceed with tlie

journal.] Indians here and there along the river, with verveux [^sweep

nets] at each lodge. Fine navigation all day

Friday, 26th.—Thick morning. At Forks by five. A few minutes

before, left ruins of Fort George on our right. This branch, which, pro-

perly siHjaking, is the continuation of the Fi'aser's River, receives Salmon

River about twenty-five or thirty miles above this. It is navigable to

THe Jaunea Cache, as our communication witli the Saskatchewan with

the Leather, is this way (a). Breakfasted ten miles above West Road

River, which we made at half-past oleven. This stream, though cclebmt-

ed in the travels of Sir A. McKenzie, from the circumstance of his follow-

ing it up, when he stax-ted off to the sea, has hardly a drop of water in it.

Passed River de Liards (on left) at four, and a few :uinutes after, the

the " Clayey " Pyramids, on * ach side. Quesnel River half-past five, also

on left. Encamped three miles lower down.

Saturday, 27th,—Breakfasted at second point above the house. At

House by ten. [Note by Ed.—This place, " House," is Fort Alexandria,

as appears by letter, now he/ore mc, doited " Fort xVlexandria, Western

Caledonia, 8th March, 1828," from "Geo. McDougdl," then in charge,

and addressed to my father. The incident is a small one, but under the

circunstances, is, I think, worth mentioning. Mr. McDougall's letter

contains much of interest as to the country, and slates amongst other

noteworthy thingS; that the scarcity of salmon the year previous was utir

precedented (he was then at Fort St. James,) wliere he arrived in Nov-

ember, from my grandfather's (Pruden's) Post (viz. Fort Carlton on the

Saskatchewan). The statement in the letter that he left Carlton on 20th

August, and arrived at Fort St. James, in November, i^hows that he

could not have gone by tLj very " long about route by the Columbia,"

but by the Yellow Head Pass, a line of route forming the shortest side of

a triangle, and by all means the easiest, as appears from the ;.,ot of his

sending, shortly before that, by the same route, his sick bi'.Uior James,

(})Owerless iu limb) to the East side for medical i;id, and who returned by

the same route, meeting the Caledonian ])arty at Crinberry Lake.] The

Iwo McDougalls are here, besides Mr. Yale, who, with his party, arrived

on the 22nd. They started in a few hours after, with each a horse, and

(a) See Appendix LXVIII,
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must be at Kamloops to-moiTow. Had everything prepared by four, and

made a start shortly after. There are four of ourselves, five men besides

Indians, and five loaded horses. Came about four miles, and encamped

on second little stream from Fort. Mr. Yale and fourteen men leave

this to-morrow in two bark canoes to the Forks of Thompson's River,

where we tmst to meet them in twelve days. Salmon again appear

scarce in this part of the coimtry,

Sunday, 28th,—Had our horses collected early, and were on the move

a little before six. Passed the last of the two steep [word omitted here]

about eight. In a few minutes the canoes hove in sight, put ashore, and

breakfasted with us at half past eight, at what is called " Head of Rapids;"

distance from House twenty miles. Governor very unwell. He em-

barked with Mr. Yale, to accompany him to the division of the roads,

three or four leagues lower down. Here we left the river at two.

Encamped at four on Cun-ent River, which falls into the main stream

within two miles of fii-st amall Lake. Athna Chief wifh us : he came

from " Le Barge" since Yale passed.

Monday, 30th,—Gregoire^who came with us to last nights' encampment

returned in the morning with a few spare horses we had, from the Fort.

The Athna Chief had a note for a small present from Mr. MoDougall.

Started at six. Passed two little rivers during the morning, and break-

fasted on main stream at eleven. Resumed the journey at one, when we

immediately crossed, and re-crossed in an hour after. Continued on

North side. Another little river at two. A Lake, half a mile, at three.

Encamped at four within a league of Long Lake. Governor still unwell.

Road very good indeed. Killed a few ducks.

Tuesday, 30th,—Off this morning at five, having the horses in camp

befoi-e daylight. Reached end of Lake at eight. Crossed to south in

fifteen minutes. Came to an ordinary encampment on small river

running from a Lake about half a mile round, but did not stop ; continued

for an hour longer, main river vanished. Breakfasted at Salt Lake, which

afforded oui-selves and horses but shocking bad water. Near this place

had a chase after a large grizzly bear which soon took to the woods.

Point of the woods took us an hour, and in another we amved at a large

stream which flowed to the left. Crossed it immediately at beavar dam

about one o'clock, and continued on North bank for three hour?, which

brought us to another lake, a mile of which we made this evening, and

encamped before a heavy shower came on. The river we came along to

day has all the appearance of beaver, fresh. Dams are all over it.

Covirse, for the last two and a half days S.E. Governor much better.
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eight. Broakfiust at Imlf-pnst nine on main I'iver. Olf again about noon.

Camo to another Lake at two. Encamped at the other end at lialf-past

four. In woods whole of afternoon. Tom killetl a goose. While stnig-

gling with liis hoi-se, Doctor Hamlyn had liis gun oiitinglod, and Ids aliot

accidently went oft' without doing any hax'm to those before liim.

Thursday, 2nJ.—Wind and rain during night. Started at usual time.

First half of road, good, along a chain of small lakes, but cho last p. rt

wa.s hilly and rocky. Came to a small Lake half a milo long, and break-

fiusted. The lakes to-day seem still water. The afternoon joiirney was a

gradual a.scent on what is called the Mountain. Here also passed several

small ponds and a number ef swamps, that must be "very bad going" in

spring and very soft weather. Encamped at height on a little M
between two little lakes. Governor quite lecovered. Jouruey very

pleasant. [This must bo the height of land between North River and

Eraser. Ed.]

Friday, 3rd.— Started at six. Ucgan to descend about eight, contin-

ued so for a whole hour coming down to tlie first small stream at foot,

which we cross(Kl, and in an hour more got to the traverse of North

IJiver. Here we found Lolew, the Kamloops Interpreter, alio h^ft a

canoe and two men from the Fort a little below this, early in the morn-

ing. Laprade arrived with the canoe about noon. In about an hour

after, the horses, alone, and most of the men, crossed, and contiiuud tlie

journey on the other side over a piece of very bad road : ourschi s w itii

three men and the baggage embarked at three, aft.'r an ,ing\in with

the few Indians there. Mid got to the proposed encampment m two liouis.

where the land party joined us soon after. Ciiuiitza, the Cliief, stop["'(l

with us, and had an order for a small present at tlie Fort. Our course

in this river is south, and will be so, it is said, until we arrive at Kam-
loops. Kiver pretty large, and no strojig rapid.

Saturday, ^</t.—Horses could not be collected early. Governor and

three men in canoe again this morning ; rest of us accompany the Horse

Brigade. At Barrier Village by eight. Crossed two rivei-s in siiccession

soon after. Got to tlie Stockades about eleven, wIkmi th i whole expi'ditidii

again breakfasted, surrounded by the Indians of the Mirrier, who

are aixxious to see the Governor, who made them a sijcech, and sealed it

with a foot of tobacco to each, the Chief getting a more liberal supply.

The road thus far to-day, is not bad, and to the House, is uncommonly

fine. At the Pines wo all took hoi'so, and with our Hag Hying foimed a
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ifispcctiible cavalcivdo, Dul not arrive at tlio liouso [Kamloops](a) before

(hisk. Pipes jjlayod, and imicli tiring on both sides. Courtapollo and a

fow Indians at the House. Much to our satisfaction, we find our boat 18

lluished, and whicli was begun only six days ago. Mr. Ermatinger and

four men here. Mr. Dears and ^!ix men at Frasor's River for Sahnon.

Snnday, ')'h.—The Governor ex pi'cssing a desire to see yicMus, a man

was sent for him. We a\vait the return of the bearer till twelve o'clock.

;Mr, Ermatinger is to be continued here for the season. Mr. Dears arri-

ved late from Eraser's River, but the men will not be here fi • a couple

of days. He says Mr. Yale and the canoes i)iussed on in safety, the day

liefore he got there, and that he did not see him. A good deal of salmon

at the briilge. Indians about, anxious to see the Governor.

Mondaij, Gth.—Laprade arrived about noon, but did not see Nlchohis

he being out hunting. Tlie Indians, immediately after, wero directed to

assemble in their own Hall, [Hall, as in all main i)Osts, ap(tropriated to

Indians,] and tlicro, the Governor, in due form, attended by all the Gen-

tlemen present, met them. He, of course addres^sed them, and at some

liiugth, adverted to the propriety of behaving well among themselves, and

oxhorteit them never to be guilty of theft, murder, or of any inliuuvin

deed towards the Whites. To strengthen this argument he produced,

read, aud translated to them two letters sent by the Indian Boys at the

Red River Settlement Missiouiuy School to their parents at Spokan, and

the Koolanais Country [places immediately South and S.E. of Kamloops,

in the Columbia Country.]

The Slius\vhiip3 listened to tlie contents with apparent interest, and of

course i)romised to behave themselves accordingly. Lolew is engaged for

three years as Interpreter: He and two " bouts " accompany us from hero.

Boat iu the water at four. Soon after, embarked in fnll pujf\ leaving

CourtapoUe, Tranquille and the others small presents according to their

rank and good behaviour.

We are now sixteen in all. Blowing very fresh indeed, and only came

to the entrance of the Lake [seven mile.s below Fort.] Horses are s^int

froiu this place to meet us at the C/Outamine from L'Oth to i'5th, in case

we do not go round by the Soiuul [I'uget Sound.] For tin; same reastMi

letter's arc sent to Fort Colville, Walla Walla and Vancouver [All these

are chief jiosts on the Columbia Rivei, the lowest—Vancouver—Ix-iiig

about ninety miles from the nio'.ith of the Coluinltii;, and being the Tort

(a) Sc(! Appendix liXlX,
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of Entry, for the whole trade on tho west siile of the Rocky Mountains.]

I'ucsday, 7th.—Having the Lake [Kaniloops Lake, TJionipson's Kiver]

before us, we started this morring as early as four, and did not reacli the

other end [estimated at from \(i to 17 miles] before a (juarter to eight,

notwithstanding that it was a perfect calm, and that we had tw(dve pad-

dles in the boat. At the bi-eakfasting place, remained an hour and a half

with Indians. Ran a number of minor rapids Iwifore we got to La liivurc

Bonaparte by one p.m. il little below passed a dangerous one, then three

dalles [natural slides] which were" perfectly smooth, and beiow which was

liapidc de la Grouse Roche, which ought to have boon taken on the left

side, as We took in much water by running close to the rock on tho right

hand. Thi3 we ran at a qiuirter before two. In half-an-liour made Point

Observation, or Wood Point, and in succession Rapidc Crochc, and Long

R^ldd at a cpiarteu- to four. To Coutamine River Forks took us another

half-an-hour. McDonald's Encami)mont at a quarter to five, and in lifieen

minutes more, put ashore for the night. It is in this neighljourhood that

the Indian suspected of killing two of >ur horses lives. Wo have a search

for him. He disap]»eared, and we are as well pleased. His name is

Babiard.

Wedna^daij, Sth.—Off at six a.m. Three strong rapids to Nicumine :

ran all without examination by seven. Visited all the rest for about a mile

which comprehond(!d four principal ones : the second and last very dan-

gerous indeed. In the latter we were n(!arly swamped, for in three swells

we were full to the thafts, and the danger was increased by the unavoid-

able necessity of running over a strong whirlpool while the boat was in this

unmanageable state. Left this place at eight, and in another hour, after

running the worst places, arrived at the Grand Forks, where we were

much gratified to find Mr. Yale and our pcojjle (piite safe and well. This

meethif/ in rendered still morn interest in;/, kkom tiik ciucuJtsTAN'CK oF

BOTH PARTIKS DKSCEXDIXG HIVEllS THAT WKUK XKVKU ItAN nKFOllK. [That

is to say, dangerous parts not run before,] an-J that were 'oai/s counidnrcl

next to impossible.

The Indians that were ahscinbled around tlie cauqt in such a novel

scene being addressed, and tho necessary arrangements for the prosecution

of otir own voyage being made, we started at one p.m. Tlie (Jovernf)r

took his own canoe with eight men. A gale of wind that connnenced

ihreo days ago seemed to increase this afternoon, consecjuently our pro-

gress was slow and haziU'dous. Although none of the rapids from the Forks

to this place [McDonald's Dalles] are bad, yet we found them dangerous,
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and did not perform the distance—4 miles below the Forks,—before five

o'clock. The boat went down the dalles, but the canoes ijot daring to

follow, was brought up again on the line, and here we are for the night

in a very bad encampment. The Indians hei-eabouts are about the usual

number. Their salmon fishery must be over, for not one is there to be

seen on their stages now. One [blank in M.S. jvccompanics us to the

sea : he has been there already. Here, in like manner, were made anxi-

our enquiries after villains that shot three of the Kamloops hoi*ses, when

Mr. Ermatinger and party were here for stUmon ten days ago.

Thursday, 0th.—Weather moderate. Off at six, when we could well

see in the dalles. Governor embarked in the boat with me, and Mr.

Yale took his place in the canoe. Were soon in a long rapid, with a

small stream from the mountains on the right hand, at foot.

Gootl run to Allitza River on the same side, which we passed at eight

leaving the other about half way. Strong whirlpools below, which forced

Bernard to return and descend on the opposite side (the right.) From

this place, where wo were detained three quarters of an hour, we had a

good run over a current of great velocity to the Sandy River, which we

made about nine, and breakfasted. Gumming, and running didles till

twelve.

This is a bad piece of navigation. Here also, we took on board Latzie,

one of the Coutamine Chiefs. Five hundred yards lower down made use

of our lines, and at the foot of the same cascade, on right hand, carried

the canoes, and here were detained rei)airiug, gumming, ic, for two

hours. The boat ran the portage part of the river, but required great

i^kill and vigilance. Many Inilians about us here, but they behaved well.

Thvi boat had a peep at the next place before the canoes came on. Tliis

l)lace we call the Gate Dalles. Very good going down, but should a line

bj I'equired to ascend, it will be a task of some difficulty to pass it on

either side. First rapid of another nature at three : then a smooth piece

of a few miles before we came to Mr. Yale's river, which has also a strong

rapid at its mouth, and to get down, the guide was induced to land the

passengers and two men out of each canoe. There was some delay before

they could fonl the river. Left this place at four, and in twenty min\ites

arrived at the head of the Fall. Examined it minutely. Boat undertook

to run right down mid-channel : did so, keeping rather in eddy to the

right, and did not ship more than we had on one or two occasions already

experienced. No passengers and only eight men were in the boat. The

canoes crossed to the west side, and made a portage over a good sandy

i
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beach of about two hundred yards. Nou an Indian there. After a deten-

tion of about thi'co quarters of an hour, we again pUKhcd on, and at a

quarter past five, encamped in a small sandy bay on the west side, sur-

rounded by detached rocks for fifty or sixty paces back, behind which, on

both sides of the river rose mountains almost perpcndiculai', and of incred-

ible height, well clothed in the lower part with Pine, Fir, and Cedar

trees. A number of the natives soon gathered about us, and continued

to anive from below throughout the night, with large flambeaux to direct

their steps.

They were perfectly quiet and inoffensive. Our two Indians from Uie

Coutamines or Forks, smoked with them till midnight, although the

strangei-s did not seem passionately fond of the Virginian plant.

Our course to-day is about south. The river made no great bendis, but

owing to occasional delays, and being often in strong eddies and whirl-

pools, our distance cannot be (estimated at more than fifty miles. At least

luilj the distance, the rioer is deeply imbedded in the solid rock, and the

other half is of bold rapids, with, however, plenty of water all over. The

mountains in no part of this day's work, recede from the very edge of the

water.

The natives seem to use but few canoes, for in places wc have observed,

that instead of gaining access by them to a particular stand lunir the

water's edge to Avatch the salmon, they contrive by many t'ad (ers to

descend from a considerable height, and return by the same haairdous

commiuiication with the fish. Foot paths, if any, are very imperfect,

and I believe, that wlien they do travel from tribe to tribe, they scramble!

on along the rocks and face of the mountidns at some distance, the best

way they can.

Friday, 10th.—The river injio [»art of this day's work was more than

a hundred and twenty pacos, and often not quite half that in width. In

getting our boat and canoes in the water this morning, it was remarked

that the river had risen three feet during the night. The little I'uiu we

had could not liave been the cause of tliiH.(«) Started at broad day-light,

and in twenty-five minutes came to head of Simpson's Falls, where the

river is choked uj) by a most solid rock of al)Out half an acre in extent.

Examined it along the west shore, but conceived the run on that side

extremely dangerous, and owing to the immense rocks all over, to carry

was impossible. The East lead was then determined upon, crossed, and

(«) Sec Appendix LXX.
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run without landing on that side, by the Guide who rushed on with his

bark canoe, and a safe arrival below was effected, but not without nnich

risk in the whirlpools against the enemy [the rocks] that hung over us. (a)

Tlie boat followed, but did not suffer by the eddies so much, as it did by

being swallowed into the swell of the Fall, out of which the utmost ^jower

of twelve paddles could not keep it. The second canoe having the advan-

tage of being behind, came on with gi'eater i)recaution. A few hundred

yards IkjIow this, we came to the next and last run, which was steep but

uniform. Then the river began evidently toassinne a difFerent form. The

water was settled, the beach flatter, and vegetation more profuse.

At eight passed a large camp on right, which could only have been

abandoned a few weeks before. Behind it si)mng up a lofty, rocky Moun-

tain in the shape of a cone, and being the livst on that side, we celebrated

it by the name of Sugar Loaf Mountain. Continued our descent till half-

past nine, and landed for breakfast, which did not detain us forty minutes,

treating our peoi)lc with some of the taureau we had at Dunvegan. None

of the small rivci-s to the left attracted our pai-ticular notice.

At a quarter to two, passed the mouth of " Lilliwhit " River, [now

Harrison's,] a strcan? of son\e size, as is indicated where Mi\ F. Ermatin-

ger arrive I on its banks, a day's journey west of second Pesclive Lake in

August, 1827, and as appears in his rejiort to me on the subject,

"Tliomi)son's II. Corresjtoud«nc9 1827-28." Another lliver, half-a-league

below, on opi)osite shore, which comes from the neigbourhood of Mount

Baker, rich in beaver according to our Guide's account. At half-past

three o'clock, met the tide from the pacifc ocean. Work's river on

right at five. Head of McMillan's Island at seven, and arrived at Fort

LANCJLEY(i) precisely at eight, where we found Mr. McMillan himself,

Messrs. Manson and Annanco, and twenty men. [Note by Ed. I have

Mr. McMillan's private letter to my father, dated from Fort Langley,

January 21st 1828, reporting the cutting by liim, on 1st August, 1827,

of the " first stick for the Fort." He mentions Messrs Manson, Barnston,

and Annance as being with him.]

Sattirday, 11th.—Tiiis Establishment was b(>gun in the early part

of August, 1827, with the above complement of people and the assist-

ance of the schooner Cudboro, and as many more during the space of six

weeks. The Fort is 1 35 foot by 1 20, with two good l)astions, and a gallery

of four feet wide all round. A buikli;g [blank in MS.] feet long, of three

(««) See Appendix LXXT. (h) See Api)em.lix LXXll.
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comiMvrtmentsfor the men, a small loghouseof twoc,oinpartment8,in which

the gentlemen themselves now reside, and a store of al)out [blank in MS.]

feet arenow occupied, besides which there are two otherbuildings, one a good

dwelling house, with an excellent cellar and a spacious garret, a couple of

well linished chimnios are up, and the whole inside now ready for wains-

coting and partitioning, four largo windows in front, one in each enil, and

one with a corresponding door in the back. The other is a low building

with only two square rooms and a tire place in each, and a kitchen adjoin-

ing made of slab. The out door work consists of three fields, each phmted

with thirty bushels of j)otatoes, and look well. The provision shed, e.v-

clu.sivo of table stores, is furnished with three thousand dried salmon,

sixteen tiei-ces salted ditto, thirty-six cwt. Hour, two cwt. gi-ease, and

thirty bushels salt.

I am thus particular with the Establishment of Fort Langley, as it is my
own lot to succeed the present "Jiounjeoii " [ofticor in chaigo,] who forth-

with accomj)anies the Governor in Chief to the Columbia, and thence in

Spring to York Factory, and perhaps Montreal. The com[)lement of

men is reduced to seventeen, and Mr. Yah; 'takes the place ot Mr.

Manson.

Here of course ends my Journal of the voyage. The Clovornor is fur-

nished with a copy of it.

in.
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APPENDIX.
Note I.

York Factory, according to Thompson, " Astronomer to the North

We«t Coinj»any," and who surveyed the country from Hudson's Bay to

Tacific, is in Latitude 57^: l' N. and Longtitude 92^ 'dd' W. ot Green-

wich, and which l>y comptirison with otlicr observations of that "' objective

point," is evidently as correct as we veijuire, viz., as a definitt; .starting point

of inoiieure of the i-oute we propose to follow from Hudson's Bay to the

Pacific. The Lat. and T^ong. given in the Navigation Tables. [I am cit-

ing frohj that Staudiii'd woi-k, " Xorie's Xavujation,'] are respectively

N. L.r)7° 0'3".Long.\V.of G. 92^^ 20' the difference jirobably being owing

to the fact that the »S'crt Point at the i»iuuth of Hayo's Biver is four or live

miles oast of York Factory, and that, perhaps, the southern point of the

Kiver's mouth was taken for observation on the Coast.

York Factory, or " York " as it is put in some of the older maps, hat
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a history. In times past, [viz., from 1G97, immediatoly after the treaty of

llyswick to 1713,] it, as Fort lionrhon, gave fierce battle to the "Gover-

nor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's

Bay," [the Charter name of the Hudson's Bay Company,] and incama-

dined those Artie Waters in a strife that wis brought to a close only

by the Ti-caty of Utrect, in 1713; under which, the French "ceded" the

whole coast, and Hudson's Bay, to the English, and who, of course, have

held it ever since.

In the autumn of 1830, on my way to take ship passage to London, it

was my good luck (for the present rionc(j) to see it, and then—only two

years after the Canoe voyage of Governor Simpson—it was, I Itelieve, just

as it was when he started thence on his " flying trip across the continent
;"

in which, wo now propose to follow him.

It is long since I saw York Factory, but still I remember it pretty

clearly. Emei-ging from the sombre woods of the world in which I had ever

lived, and after the long and dreary crawling boat voyage of many days

through the gloomy wilds of rock, swamp, and dark waters, wo had just

gone over from Norway House, the, to me, new thing, with its tinned

roofs, shining in brighost ray, bui-st in the distance on my unaccustomed

gaze, like a city of burnished siver :—beautiful exceetlingly !—a St. Peters-

burg of America, but with its St. Isaac's (that matchless dome !), of silver,

instead of duller gold : the back ground and framing, was illimitable

swamp ; and towards the furthest east, water,—the calm, dead, summer

sea—sky bound. It was a striking sight, but not to be compared with

the grandeur (sublimity would be the jjroper term, for there is ever

something elevating in the sight of large masses of ice,) of what I saw in

the ice world of Hudson's Straits, a little further on.

York Factory is situated some miles from the mouth of Haye's River,

on the North side, and ships cannot ai)proacli within ten or fifteen miles

of it, or even more, according to their draught, so ilat and shallow is the

shoi'e,—western shore—of Hudson's Bay ; and it is so throughout, the

same difficulty existing at Moose Factory, six degrees further south, as

well as at the months of all the rivers that side of the Bay. Hudson's

Bay is in fact, a huge " Sea Mud Pool."

Mr. McDonald in his Journal, speaks of the " Garrison " of the place.

It was, of course, in mere persijla^/e of the moment he used the term.

Thei-o had been, however, not very long before that, during the North

West troubles, a large foi'ce thei*e, sometimes amounting to "ninety men;"

I say " ninety," for I have read the statement from a reliable source.
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These were there not to defend the Factory however, but to be sent for-

ward as soon as possible, to the interior, where all the fighting was going

on ; but in York Factory, and which was merely fenced, and not picketed

or palisaded, like a Fort with a wooden wall, fifteen feet high or moi-e,

and had no enemy to fear, the only vestige of a garrison was the mounted

Artillery, four handsome eighteen or twenty-four ixjunders, on the high

bank in front of the Factory, or Company's storing place. Gun firing is,

(or was during my time there) a favorite mode of salute throughout the

whole North, and therefore, I thoroughly believe the statement as to the

parting cannon shots, for good luck, so joyously referred to in the Journal.

The "fourteen commissioned gentlemen" then being, there^was a specialty,

which will, hereafter, in a note on another subject, be explained.

le

IS

's

Note TI.

" Light Canoes
"—specially made and adapted for speediest travel. I

saw those, the very ones spoken of, at Norway House, on their passage up.

The Governor's wa^ the most beautiful thing of the kind I ever saw
;

beautiful in its " lines " of faultless fineness, and in its form and every

feature ; the bow, a magnificent curve of bark, gaudily but tastefully

painted, that would have made a Roman rostrum of old hide its dimin-

ished head. The paddles painted red with vermilion, were made to

match, and the whole thing in its kind, was of faultless grace and

beauty—beauty in the sense of graceful and perfect fitness to its end.

This class of canoe is, [or rather was, for I am speaking of times now
somewhat old,] generally known under the name of " North Canoes,"

from the fact, that on the arrival of the largest kind of canoes used in

the trade, viz., those which used to be dispatched [and that until very

lately] from Lachine, on first open water, to Fort William, Lake Superior,

and which were called " Canots du Maitre" had to be exchanged, or

left behind for smaller craft, half the size, and such as could be portaged

from that point upwards. The Canot du M. was of six fathoms, measured

within, and the C. du Nord about four, more or less. The ordinary crew

for the former was sixteen or eighteen, and for the latter eight or nine.

The larger could stand any storm in Lakas Huron and Superior, but it

was ever the habit of voyage to avoid the encounter as much as possible.

Their ordinary load was one hundred and twenty pieces of ninety pounds

each, say five tons, with men, and passengei-s' baggage. They always

carried passengers, say from four to eight or even more in case of clxild-

ren. I never heai'd of such a canoe being wrecked, or upset, or swamped;

6
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they Bwam like ducks. If uvprtaken, a8 was often the case, in a long

traverse from point to point, or across large bays in the big Lakes, tho

heavy "parla" [ved canvas oilcloth] used to be thrown over the goods as

a storm deck, and then, skilled strength and pluck, with the trusty bark,

did the work. The average rate on still and calm water was from five to

six miles per hour, but the Governor's rat* was always a little more.

Ninety miles a day was his average on some routes, i.e., down stream.

In a small canoe with three men, I have myself, done 98 miles, [distance

scaled,] in twenty-four hours, including six portages, and three hours for

sleep. The Governor, I have no doubt, has often beaten that, for he ever

had the best of canoe-men, Iroquois, and any extra " Canadians " who

could keep \i^ with them in quickness of stroke, [60 a minute at times,]

and otherwise b» up to tfieir mark in the work.

Note III.

" Governor in Chief." Governor in Chief for the Hudson's Bay Terri-

tories. There was a Governor of Assiniboia, Red RiveivSettlement, which

office however, was ostensibly con6ned to the administration of Govern-

ment—such as it was—in the Settlement, but had nothing to do with the

Trade proper. This designation of attribute and duty however, does not

apply in all strictness to the earlier Governoi-s of Assiniboia, who were

generally, if not invariably so for a time. Chief Factors in the service of the

Company. The supreme Governor was the one of the London Board; but

for the regulation of the trade, the working of its machinery, a Governor

was appointed by the Governor, and Committee of Directory in London,

for their Territories, who, with a Council of " Commissioned Officers,"

meeting at a central point, which was Norway House, at the head of Lake

Winipeg, was the only constituted body for conducting the business in

the Territory, aud it was only as the head of this body, and with certain

special power in eundo, that Mr. Simpson, [afterwards Sir George,] was

at this time Governor in Chief.

Note IV.

" Commiasioned Gentlemen." Chief Factors and Chief Traders and

successors to the original Chief Factors and Chief Tradei-s, all partners,

under the Deed Poll of 1821, on the coalition of the two contestant

Companies, the Hudson's Bay, and North West. Forty out of the hund-

dred sliares of the whole concern were specially reserved for such partners,

whose contribution was in skill and work done. They received " com-
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missions" from the London Board, and were honce called "conunis

sioned gentlemen."

They wore no\> in York Factory, assembled from their different, and

some of them from very distant posts, in Council. Noi'way House—the

old Norway House, had recently been burnt, and not being yet I'ebuilt, the

Conncil had met in the meantime at York Factory. My father was then

building up the new Norway House, and had all ready for the Council

next year, where they mot, and have over since .uied it tis the business

capital of their whole country.

Note V.

" CoBsettea" Trunks made of best and well seasoned pine, and made

as strong and light as dovetailing, grooving, iron binding, and good work-

mpuship can make them. The stuff throughoutj is three quarters of an

inch thick. The dimensions are two feet four inches in length, and one

foot four inches in width and depth, and beve'ed on top to the extent of

nearly an inch, leaving the sides about fifteen inches and a quarter deep,

of this depth, the cover [made to fit closely to a lap in the body of the

box] titkes from four to three and a quarter inches. Of the " Cassettes
"

used in the country, this is the largest size, and the smallest does not

vary more than an inch, in any way. They are well painted, and are

pr; .of M^ainst any accident but fire.

"Case." Travelling Case, a multu7H injyarvo, with compartments "for

everything" that man may need on the voyage for his table and camping,

save the main stores and bedding. Every compartment is well lined with

some soft stuff; good baize generally. The liquor bottle department par-

ticularly, containing precious " medicinal " for the numerous and inevi-

table accidents on the voyage or journey, is generally most carefully

looked to in the packing. In the multiplicity of utilities in " the Case
"

the traditional " pin " is there, and almost, also, the ** anchor."

" Baskets" Also with compartments, and suitable tin cases, for meats,

sugar, and other groceries ; those for meats being invariable finely per-

forated on the top. Here also, that indispensable—the frying pan, which

by the way, should be made with a good strong hinge—has its place, to

wit on the top of the contents. The baaket is made of strong willow, and

amongst Hudson's Bay people, is strong enough for any service or accident.

" Kegs Spirits" For the " men," are generally of five gallons, if I re-

member aright ; the " spirits " are tbe " best of rum—genuine Jamaica,"

in fact, every thing the Company, its officers, men, and customers get, is

of the veri/ best quality, and the Indian, in trading, knows the fact. The
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common Indian gun of the country, is made with special excellence for

use, on special order of the Company, and for both services, shot and ball,

and for trueness and general service in the North American Wild, there

is no gun like it.

" Beds" Oil skin, bufiklo, an»3 blankets.

" Agrh." 'also spelt Agr^ts, is the voyageur word for "outfit," and is

applied also to equipment of canoes &c.—rigging is our word for it.

** Pactona." Pacton is the French-Canadian word for bundle, and in

the North, is applied moi-e particularly to a bundle tied up in a manner

to be easily carried on the back. The carrying-strap—a moat important

instrument in that world of portages, is very carefully made, as failure

in it is ever, or rather would (for I never knew one to fail) ever be a

little disastioiis. It is made of a strong piece of stiff tamied leather,

about four inches wide at the broadest part, and about eighteen inches in

length, to this are strongly sewed strips of equally stroiii^ leather about

ten feet long, and from two inches to half an inch, tapering, in breadth.

The best " colliers " are made with the broad part, and two or three feet

of the string part, all of one piece, and the rest of finer leather for tieing.

NOTK VI.

" Two o'clock in the mornhig"

" Star levi." (Contraction, veiy conti'acted, of (Test Vheure d, se lever) as

the voyageurs call it And poor fellows, they are always ruady, and

cheerily jump up to their work, and out of their heavy and so well ecvrned

sleep of foiu', or at most five solid hours in the twenty-four. They know

nothing of an " eight hours" movement, and dont dream of it : eighteen

hours is theii- labour time, and that of the hardest.

Two o'clock is the usual stai-ting hour in Summer in those " Higher

Latitudes," and from eight to ten the camping one, and yet the work is

the very hardest that any men .,nywhere undergo ; and the pleasure of it

is, that there is never, or at least very rarely, any push, and certainly no

Legreeism in it.

Note VII.

" On the Line." Line by which tJie canoe is hauled up stream, when

the current it. too strong for paddles or poles. From this point upwards,

the current of Haye's river is, if I remember aright, much swifter than it

is about a hundred miles and more further up, where, however, it is more

broken. In fact, at this part on the slope Silurian of the Hudson's Bay

Basin-riiii, the descent is as that of a dalles. A descent of over tlu'ee feet

per milo in the i iver How generally requires the line.

I
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Note VIII.

" Rock." There are a number of portages in pretty close succession a

little above this, if I remember aright, and at one of them, the boats also

have to be hauled over. There is a regular roadway for the purpose,

with round sticks a few feet apart, for rolling tho boats on. A couple of

crews can haul over one of them in a trice. They are called " five ton

boats," and look large enough to be that ; and moreover, they are, neces-

sarily, very strongly built.

Note IX.

" Red River Setilevient,^' at this time, drew all the supplies by this

route. And what little it did exix)rt, such as tallow, had all to go that

way. The Settlenient must have had immense internal resources, a

country rich enough to feed and clothe itself, to survive such isolation.

My father, with two men, constituted the whole settlement on the spot,

during one winter, when the Colony was dispersed by the enemy. Out of

the debris, they gathered seed enough to start cultivation the next spring.

Note X.

" Fainted Stone." " Portage de la Roc/te Feinturee" is at or near the

" height of land " on this route. The actual " height of ^land " here, as

everywhere else that T have seen, read, or heard of, of the great Laurcn-

tian Eange, or Ranges from Labrador to Athabasca, a distance of over

two thousand miles, is ever a flat, or flattish. I have found it so, above

three hundred miles almost directly north of this (Ottawa City) where I

measured it, as best I could, as an amateur in that way, for it was sport

alone that drew me there. However, with the means at hand, viz., a good

thermometer (for ascertauiing heights by the " boiling point,") and with

other instruments, and besides that, by careful measurement of the heights

of all falls, cascades, and prmcipal rapids on the way, viz., the St. Maurice

River, to a pomt (Weymontachingue) about two hundred miles from its

mouth, (that was before the river was scaled by Mr. Bignall, of Quebec,

but I determined the point by careful astronomical observation,)

and further, by caroful observation of the general character of the current,

I arrived at an estimate which would place the height in that meridian,

at nearly one thousand feet. From that jjoint I canoed up the main

stream, till I came to a flat wliich I was told (and which seemed to mo

likely) extended to tho Hudson's Bay watei-s.
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From the head of the waters on the Hayes' River route, flowing into

that river, to Sea River, which is outflow of Winipeg Water, is but a

step, and that, over a flat, as is shewn by the Journal before us. I allow

ten feet, (an excess I believe) for the difference of level between where

Mr. McDonald reports, having struck •' Black Water Creek," and its

mouth, on Sea River. From that point to Norway House, is a distance

of about foi-ty miles, with a considerable curi-ent to be stemmed part of

the way : I know it personally, for I saw it constantly during the four

years I was there. Allow for that, a descent from the Winii)eg level, of

say, 5 feet, and we have the "height of land" very little above the level of

Lake Winipeg. The level of Lake Winipeg (from 628 to 630 feet) as

detei-mined by a number of authorities.—See blue ho6k,pas8im—is Bbout

the same as that of Lake Superior, and is probably assignable to the same

cataclysm. A few miles below Black Water Creek, viz., about 70 miles,

to judge from the map, (Arrowsmith's) before me, the "height" actually

runs under water, viz., at where Winipeg, under the name of Nelson

River, dashes on to the sea. From that point, the height slowly rises till

at or near the Methy Portage, on the route to Athabasca, it again

culminates with the same marked feature of flatness—a flat of several

miles there and about there. Of the " height " there, we will speak

when we come to that part of the route, as the route itself, in this canoe

voyage is our chief index on this point.

Note XI.

Aitcheinarms.—I have given the word precisely as I find it written

in the journal. My idea is that it is an Indianization of the term Each

man his own way, which I find applied to it in Thompson's Report.

What gave rise to the name was the fact, that when the pi-ecious and

ever trusty beavers tliat used, with their dam works, to keep open this high-

way on the " height " of land, were killed, (a ruthless deed, for they had

ever been cherished, and tamed in a way,) the dam or dams gave way,

BO that several driblets of water courses, and sometimes scarcely any at all

were left, and to make a way, it was necessary to " stop-block " all the

water-courses save one, and in that manner, each man had to make his

own way. Sometimes, it would seem, as in the present instance, all the

water-courses were stopblocked—probrbly to gather water for the boats.

In the present instance, the season being a remarkably dry one, as appears

from the journal, and the water short, it was necessary to carry all—
canoes and all—over, instead of making, as was usual, a " demi-porttige,
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lad

iiiii

le

lis

viz., carrying in whole or in part, the freight, and floating the canoe or

boat.

Note XII.

" Sailed up Sea River."— This is the last stage of the route from Yoi'k

Factory to Norway House. Let us survey it as best we can. The recent

expeditions from England under the Imperial Authoi-ities, under the con-

duct of Captain Palliser and others, may have given details on this subject,

but they happen not to be within my immediate reach, and, in any case,

for all practical purposes at present, the report, thoroughly reliable, of

Mr. David Thomps'^a, " Giographe de la Compagnie du N'ord Quest," as

he was styled in the books of tho time, is " authority " that cannot be

questioned. Mr. Thompson was an intimate and esteemed friend, and

known to me a& one incapable of a misstatement, and was a man of most

conscientious carefulness in all things, and no less so, of course, in his pro-

fession, to which he was passionately devoted. He did more for a correct

mapping of our great North and North-West from Hudson's Bay to the

Pacific than all others put together. It would l)e well to have his valu-

able field notes, now in the keeping, I believe, of some one of our Depart-

ments of Dominion Government, printed at public expence, for they are

now, from ag.? and character of hand-writing, fast fading out of sight.

As to the parvicular part in question now before us, I happen to have a

report, printed in an old broch re in French, and which being rare, and

of some possible value in the present juncture of general enquiry as to

those so long and studiously "darkened" regions—"darkenetl" from tho

world's eye of entei-prising intelligence—I shall give it in full ;

—

[Translation.]

Measurement of the Distance ami of the Stations between York Factory

and the Colony of Lord Selkirk : by David Thompson, Astronomer and

Surveyor of the North West Company.

York Factory is situated in latitude 57'' 1' N., and longitiule 92° 3G'

VV. The rivers are freed from ice in the latter part of May or beginning

of June
;
yet the banks remain covered with ice and snow till towards

the middle of June, at which time the navigation is at length really open.

Snow begins to fall about the middle of September, and by the twentieth

there is gouerally ice and snow .-xlong the river edge and banks. No
canoe can arrive at Rad River, starting from York Factory, later than

from the 1st to the ICth of September. The canoes or boats, «kc., which

navigate (" qui navigue,") from York Factory to Red River, do not

ascend Nelson River, but Hayes' River, on which the factory is estab-
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lished. [Note by Editor,—the Nelson River route had been abandoned,

and also the Churchill River one, both being too difficult.]

GeograpMcal

River Hayes [from York Factory.] 52

For about eight miles one can ascend this river aided by the

tide, but all the rest is very strong current {courant vio-

lant,) which requires haulage by the line.

Main River.—C^i^s from the South ; is also called Xipegom,

Steel River
',

it only admits of haulage 27

mU River,—Very strong current, and haulage necessary to

the first Fall 32

From Fall to the upper part of the river 30

This distance is but a succession of banks of sand, impetuous

currents, broken rocks, cropping up to water level (A fleu/r

(Peau) ; it lequires twelve portages, independently of partial

discharges and disembarkments at several places.

Lake Swampy (Lac de la Savanne) 7

Jack Tent River (Riviere aux BrocJista).—With much current,

and five portages 10

Knee Lake (so called perhaps from its form, or from its shi
'-

lowness) 47

Trout River.—With current at several places {plv^ieurs

courana), Bxid two portages 13

Holy Lac (Le Saint Lac.) [Note by Ed.—Certainly well

named, a beautiful large sheet of w^ater, with a bordering of

comparatively low shore, and with no heights in view ; like

a summit lake. Oxford House is finely situated on it.]... 30

Several small streams ("Ruisseaux") and small lakes with five

portages 50

Ea4:h away maris hrook. [Note by Ed.—It is so, in English,

given in English in the Fi-ench report.] There ai-e there,

ten beaver dams, which are carefully kept up. In dry sea-

sons, the way being as dry as a threshing floor, it is necessary

that voyagers wait until the streamlet (" Ruisseau,") to be

navigated, be filled by the return of the waters 28

Hare Lake (Lac au LievreJ discharges itself into the "Sas-

katchewina" or Saskatchimine 7

River Saskatchewina or Saskatchiwine. [Note by Ed.—I give

[the name precisely as given in the Report. The Cree name
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is Kisiskatcltewan (swift current) and in the old books and

papers is written Siskatchewan.] Continual portage 35

Flay Greeti Lake 14

Zake Trempy—[Note by Ed- -Winipeg]—distance measured

on the east side, which is sho.'ter than the west 300

Red River to the Forks. [Note by Ed.—Forks by junction of

the Assiniboine Rivei*.] 4^^

From Y. F. to Forks R. R 725

Note by Ed. Deducting the last three dL<»tancej stated, for

Norway House is between Y. F. and Play Gi-esn Lake, say 357

We have as the distance from York Factory to Norway

House 368

These being geographical miles, we have the distance at, say, 430

in statute miles.

Norway House is in latitude 54* N. and longitude 98® lO'W. as deter-

mined by the several observations by competent scientific men who have

passed there, the gateway or wicket of the north, and final stai'ting point

of some of the Arctic Expeditions. The distance in air line between these

determined points is about, and scarcely, 250 statute miles, and even the

higher of the above figures, viz., 430 would give a liberal allowance for

divergence. All of that distance, save, probably fifty miles, is seaward-

slope, and allowing an average ascent of a foot and a half to the mile,

(which is above the general river average of pente, the world over), we

have an indication of height of source—height of land—corresponding

with wha we have ah-eady advanced on that head.

Note XIII.

*' Jack River House "—but ever since known as Norway House, and,

in fiict, Mr. McDonald elsewhere in his joui-nal refers to it genemlly, if

not always, under its proper name, Norway House. The old Norway

House, which was situated somewhere else, at the liead of Lake Winnipeg,

had been burnt, as before stated, and a new Norway House, with an

extent of buildings adequate to its position as the seat of government of

the whole north, from Hudson's Bay to the Pacific and the Arctic Ocean,

had just been built—a two year's good job—at, or near " Jack River."

My grandfather (maternal) Chief Factor Pruden commenced it, and my
father built the most of it, and finished it, when in charge of that district,

(the Norway House District) and it was just completed, when the arrival|
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now narrated, occurred. The " House " is as large as an ordinary sized

villago. Built somewhat like a fort, but with only a comparatively slight

projection at the ends in the front facing the river, in place of the

" bastions " of the regular forts. The inclosing wall was a huge board-

looking picket fence, perfectly close, from twelve to fifteen feet high, and

formed a square of about a 150 yards on a side, with two gates, one in

front, and the other in rear. This enclosure contained two large stores or

warehouses, each about sixty feet in length, one on each side on entering,

and in the middle of the square, was the main row of buildings over 200

feet in length, and comprising the dwelling of the officer in charge, a

large hall forty or fifty feet long, for the great general council, and a number

ofspare rooms for members attending council, and for the Governor, there

was a special house, if I remember aright there was also a building for

clerks,and thekitchen (a large affair) and other buildings, offices, woi'kshop,

the whole on the same scale—all these were in the " bounds,"—beyond,

in i-ear, and on one side, at some distance, a quarter of a mUe or so,

were the men's houses, two long buildings, sub-divided for families. Boat

building formed no small part of the work of the place, and that also,

had its little building yard and place. Such was Norway House, in its

fresh new face, as I saw it made, and left it, over forty years ago. On

it, or much of it, as on all things, I have no doubt, that Time has passed

his effacing finger," for those wex'e the golden, specially golden, times of

the great Fur Monopoly of British America Noi-th, and all was gladness

in the hall there, then. I thus give, at some length, this sketch of a

Hudson's Bay Trading Station, Ab uno, ovme diace—mutatis mutandis.

On the Saskatchewan, amongst the fierce Indians of the Plains, and

on the west side of the Rocky Mountains, the trade, in those times, but

more especially for some years before that, was ever at the cannon's

mouth, and in the case of my grandfather Pruden at Carlton, (which he

built) and was then the chief place of trade with the plain Indians, it had,

ex necessitate, to be can-ied on at and throush the little wicket at the

gate, flanked and guarded by the bastions with their dreaded " wall pieces"

loaded and ready. Men there, then, carried their lives in their hand, and

life, nowhere in the North, was a sinecure.

The situation of Norway House is, if not romantic, one to please the

eye rather than to repel. It rests, snugly luuler the shelter of a high lock

towards the east and north, and in fact under sheltering eminences, not

high however, all around, the country about, being, what is called, a

" rolling one " instead of a hilly one. In front of the " Fort,"—for I must

give it some name more intelligible than " house,"—and fully twenty feet
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down the bank, is a small bay, on the right of which (facing northward)

is a small rock hill, about eighty feet high, with a spur which narrows

the channel to about a couple of hundred yards in width, and where the

current (Sea River) seaward, is from three to four miles an hour, at that

paiiiicular part, and for about 400 yards, the course below that imme-

diately below, becoming lacustrine.

^.'he country around is principally of rock, in knolls, swamp

woU covered with pine, spruce, and cedar (possibly), and there is con-

siderable dry gi-ound for such latitude and meridian. The trees, chiefly,

are pine, good and of different kinds, spruce, and birch, white and red

or black even, if I remember aright. Thei'e was, at any rate, a good

birch ** sugary " in the neighbourhood, but of which, of course, no

sugar came, but most unexceptionable " syrup," and " it went as well."

There may have been maple, probably was, viz. the northera kind. The

trees are of " fairly large size," a log " seventeen inches in the " but," the

smaller ** but," being not an impossibility, or rather, was, for it was of

the virgin foi*est, there, I speak.

The staple (food) of theplace is fish—sturgeon, royal, of full one hundred

pounds nDw and then, I believe, and " Jacks " (pike), and that " life
"

of the Laurentide coimtiy, the ever delicious, never cloying, and ever

cherished, beautiful whitefish of our far northern lakes. Not only the

establishment (a couple of hundi'ed mouths on an avemge), but all the

brigades, from the Rocky Mountains, McKenzie's River and Red River

and York Factory, on their arrival there, whora they had to remain

a little while, were fed there on fish, and it sufficed theitx.

ill

Note XIV.

"Chief Trader McLeod, and Dease."—John McLeod, "senior," (my

father), and Peter Wai-ren Dease, afterwards Chief Factor, and for whose

most efficient services in conducting the management of the then last

Franklin land expedition, and that known as " Doaso and Simpson's," and

which completed the survey of our Arctic coast from the McKenzie west-

ward, and also added much to our line of discovery on the east, from the

Coppennine R. eastward and northwai-d, was offered a knighthood by

the British Government, but with that modesty which was part of his

noble nature, he refused it. I knew him well. I have his autogi*aphed

copy—his own—of the report of that most perfect, or one of the most

perfect, in its working and results, of Arctic expeditions, and the least

costly. The zeal and thorough knowledge of every necessary detail in

material and working, on the part of the Governor for the Territories,
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viz., Governor Simpson, and the " happiness " of his choice in selecting

Mr. ThomsA Simpson (a relative), a gentleman of high educational attain-

ments as well as of great natural ability, contributed, no doubt, much to

the success of the undertaking, but it was unquestionably mainly due to

the special qualities of the two officers at the head of it, and who carried

it out throughout.

I shall have occasion hereafter to cite a passage or two from the report,

as best authority, in certain explanation or information called for by the

argixmont involved in this writing. I say report of the work, but it is

really only Mr. Thomas Simpson's admirable journal. Conscientious,

intelligent and painstaking, his statements as to astronomical observations,

taken by himself, and other matters bearing on our subject, are

thoroughly reliable.

In the crowd on the bank, so graphically described by Mr. McDonald

in his journal, standing beside my dear old father, (a stui-dy Highlander,

snuff box in hand, and with countenance beaming in conscious pride of

his work well done, viz., the " Capital " just built—the New Norway
" House, behind him), I (a little fellow yet in his units), was a " gazing

spectator," intensely interested, and to this day, I remember the scene as

if it now flashed before my eyes.

On the signal hill of rock, from a tall Norway Pine shaft, floated the

" grand old Flag." From the " hollow rocks "—the world of rocks—all

araund us, awoke the wild echoes, by " the bugle," " set flying." Then

the grand thunder

—

scj^tI of " the bag pipes," with their " Campbell's

are coming, hourray ! hourray !

" or some such " music of our mountain

land," loud droned out to the very vault of heaven. And then—as a

cadenza of soothing, gladdening, exquisite charm—the deep and soft and

80 joyously toned voices of those full throated voyageurs, timed with a

stroke—so quick—of glittering paddle blade, singing with such heart

their "La Claire Fontaine," or some such loved air of t/ieir native land

—

our own Icmd, let us say.

All this music, in the rapid, in the deep rocky gorge, mellowed by the

waters, and a little by distance, entranced us, in a sense, for, for a while,

we could but listen—the canoes, from our position in the bay, being out

of sight—but when the Governor's canoe, with its grand high prow,

rounded, and brightly painted, flashed out of the dark rock " at the

point," into our full view, and gi-acefuUy turned into the little "port" at

our feet, the heart seemed to swell with admiration and delight at the sight.

Never; never, had anything so grand and splendid, and delightful withal,

been seen in those primitive wilds ! and the little world there, especially on

I
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that " bank " that day, was one which, in its unsullied purity of natural

taste for the beautiful in nature, and in simple art, could appreciate

and enjoy such a scene.

Note XV.
" Play Green Lake"—Is so called from the accumulation (borne down

by Saskatchewan current) of a green, brightly green, water weed on

certain parts of it, and more particularly at its entrance, or rather at the

enti-ance into it, of Lake Winijieg, at a point which, I presume, is the

one referred to in the journal as " Warren's Point," and which, I believe,

is also called " Mossy Point." But this is mere conjecture on my pai-t.

PacJto—the ch being sounded as the same letters or gh in the Scotch word

loch or lough—is the Indian (Cree) word for the weed. Hence the name

"Winnipi-Pacho, the big water with the gi-een weed.

This green weed, which to the eye is as scum, abounds in those waters,

and, I am told, gives name or significance to our " Winipeg." I spoil

the word with one n, though perhaps, strictly, according to the ver-

nacular, there should be two. Brevity is the order of this day of

shortness and electiic quickness, and though sadly failing in the effort

(for my schooling is a little old), I shall, kind reader, try my petit possible

in that way, at least hereafter.

The lake is one of the most beautiful I ever saw ; full of bare rocky

islets, from which I have seen gull's eggs of every size, from pigeon to

tux'key, brought to Norway House in small canoe loads.

Note XVT.

•' Grand Rapid."—This " Grand Rapid," at the mouth of the Saskat-

chewan, is so fully and thoroughly, in all its bearings, described and dis-

cussed iu blue book, that I shan't enter on the subject. I feel, however,

disposed to take this oppoi'tunity, of a word about our gi-eat and most

interesting Saskatchewan. The name is written very variously. In

some of the oldest accounts of it, I find the name spelt Siskatchewan, and

if I mistake not, it will be, or would be found so in the old papers (if

they could be got at), of the Hudson's Bay Company. Thompson, in his

report above cited, writes it Sasltatchetoina, which, I believe, is the ti-ue

Indian pronunciation.

As to what is, or should be the Saskatchewan, I hold that it has as much

right to recognition throughout its wAofe length and grandeur, in its course

from the summit of the Rocky Mountains to the Sea, as the St. Lawrence

or other lacustrine strcam of this continent. In fact, more so, for there
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is, we may say, no " Big " Lake to break its cov rse, for from the mouth of

the river at the foot of its Gi-and Kapid, to the head of the Lake is but a

short distance (about ninety miles probably) without a single stream to

intermingle its watera, and from thence to thence to the sea it is, in fact

almost wholly, Saskatchewan water. From Norway House downwards,

Thompson refers to the current as Saskatchewina (the swift rivei). I am
aware, fx'om maps, and accounts, such as that most abounding repertory

" Dobbs' Hudson's Bay," (a copy of which I happen to possess) that the

BO called " Nelson R." in its course from Lake Winipeg, or Play Greon

Lake, draws largely from the N. W. by streams debouching into Split

Lake, but still the accretion is altogether too small to change the proper

name of the main stream. As well, might we call the St. Lawrence,

something else, because the Ottawa strikes into it at Bout de Vile, below

Montreal. This would make our Saskatchewan at least two thousand

miles in length.

Note XVII.

" Freeman.^' Name applied to men who have left the Company's ser-

vice. There aie no " slaves "—slaves in any sense—in the countiy, and

there never were, nor, in fact, could be ; but some distinctive appellation

was necessary to distinguish those in the country, in the service of the

Company, from those who were not, and hence the name. No oflFeuce

was meant in its application, and as to those to whom it was applied, it

bore the import of honcurable service faitlifuUy done and finished.

Note XVIIL

" Traverse." Ci-ossing by water. In navigating lakes of any consid-

erable size, it is necessary for canoes to be careful in the long reaches,

and hence it is that in large Lakes, such as Winipeg, quiet moonlight

nights, and early morn, are preferred for the long " traverses." Winipeg

is, I believe, the windyest Lake in the world, and the winds, especially the

"Northers," are of teirific force.

i >^i

mm

Note XIX.

The custom is for canoes to stop, in case of heavy min, and to go imder

cover. A heavy oil cloth or two, is always at hand ready, for the pur-

pose. The men, as well as the goods and luggage, are ever carefully

looked after.

Note XX.
" Through reeds and long grass." This part of the Saskatchewan,

viz. : from some distance below Cumberland House to the head of the
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Orand Rapid below Cedar Lake is a vaat flat of fast accumulating allii-

vium, the precious earth cream of the groat Saskatcliewan basin. When

the water is high, as it is in June, when the mountain winter snows

come, liquid, down, there is not a foot of land to be found in d day's

paddle and sometimes more, and then, any hard jutting piece of lime-

stone rock is a luxury.

Note XXI.

" One dry night, since leaving Xorway House." Before that, from

Hudson's Bay (the wettest part of North America) to Norway House it

was all dry weather, so that the very mosquitoes wei-e dried up, to the

death. The rain-fall in the Hudson's Bay Basin is very much greater,

certainly, than that of the Saskatchewan from Lake Winijjeg, westward.

I have not the hyetal tables of the regions in question at hand to show

the fact, but they are accessible to the general reader, and are, moreover,

if I mistake not, in our own blue book of 185C-7-8.

Note XXII.

" Cumberland' House." As well determined by the numerous observa-

tions of explorers passing that further wicket or doorway to the north, txs

well as to the west, is in Latitude 53« 57', and Longitude 102° 21' W.

and is distant about 190 (one hundred and ninety) miles from Lake

Winipeg. It was once a post of considerable importance, in the time

of the " old troubles" there, (over fifty years ago), when this and the

adjoining the English River District—a fur garden, then—was crowded

with the rival traders. Even yet, the post is rich in rats ; the country

around being an inexhaustible Juvbitat of that most indomitable and

conservative of OMxferoB.

Note XXIII.

" TJie Guide." Governor, or no governor on board, is ever master,

absolute, of the march. As a class, they are certainly the most trust-

worthy of men. The present canoe voyage from Hudson's Bay to

Pacific, and on waters thi-ough real gorges, canyons, with rapids, dalles,

cascades, " cMtes, falls, tkc, and that without a single accident, to life,

limb, or property, and without the loss of pin's worth, save a ten cent

paddle on a portage, proves their quality. He was, generally, some

steel framed, steady and electric eyed Ii-oquois of Caughnawaga, or, as I

believe in this case, was, some old French Canadian voyugeur, wise, ex-

ceedingly, in his own way, and endowed, one would think, with special
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fnstincta for his duty. In canoe, he takes the post of honor, i, e. of

danger and tinist, the bow. Between him and his precious charge, every

nasty ripping rock, or sunken stick in the way, the shallow way—for

going up stream they have ever tc hug the shore—there is nought but

the thin birch bark, and its slender lining. He must needs, therefore,

watch every inch of the way. On the other hand, when running a

bad rapid, or, more fearful still, a ch^te with its whirlpools, what a

world of lightning calculations and electric force of thought, must fill

and flash from that brain and unmoved head, which with its long

ebon hair, flashes hurtling in its plunge, like a meteor, through the

mists of boiling waters ! On such occasions not a word is said, the

steersman, the biggest giant of the lot, takes his " cue " from a sign from

the bow's man, generally imperceptible to others not trained to the

mystery, and at it they go, as one heai-t, one mind, quickly, strongly,

but ever (and in this the native shows almost a speciality), with a

reserve of physical power and nervoiis energy equal to the occasion.

" Stoic," he, never loses his presence of mind. 'Tis he runs our steam-

boats down the fiercest rapids.

Note XXIV.

" English River or Churchill Waters."—The portage into this "system"

of watera is the " Frog Portage," which is marked in most of the maps,

and which is stated at being only 370 (three hundred and seventy yards)

and not to be of any special steepness. The upper, or Beaver River,

jwrtion of this Churchill River watei-shed, intermediate between, and in

fact, at flood, overflowing into the Saskatchewan and Mackenzie Red

River " systems," is a fine country for a settlement. The soil is good and

strong, well wooded, and even heavily, with " magnificent pines," as well

as other valuable timber, and is in the " Belt"—" Fertile Belt," that our

latest reporters in blue book sjjeak of. That is tnie, but I hope to show

before long, that in giving their " Fertile Belt," they dont go far enough

north and west.

(

Note XXV.

" Pelican Portogre."—Simpson (Thomas) of Dease and Simpson, in his

" Narrative " (page 84 of the book a postliumous one), thus speaks of the

Pelicans. " A considerable part of the 5th (June) was occupied by the

Pelican Portage, and that of the Drowneil," [Note by Ed. This must

have been about 130 miles north of Fort Chipewyan, on the Mackenzie

River.] " The desei*t^bird, he goes on to say, frequents the first in prodi-
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" gious immljoi's, ami tlio rocky iHlanih, a milo out of tho stivam, wero

** ci'owdoJ with tUoir wUito ranks, ro[>o.siug after thoir moniiug'H iiiiUing."

Note XXVI,

" Fort de Vllfi li la Gi-onse."—TIuh is an important iwst. Its position

is givon with groat prncision, by Simpson, according to ohservatious taktMi

by him in tho co.irso of his roinarkablo winter jo'irnoy on foot all th(>i

way from IteJ lliver Sottlomont to Fort Chipowyan, via Fort Carlton, a

distance of " 1277 miles," as givon (most truthfully I believe) by him. He
thus H})eaks of it

:

"The Fort " is neat and compact, tho surrrounding country low, and

swampy. The fishery in tho Lake cloio at hand, yields a constant supply

of fi-osh and wholesome food, summer and winter ; the \itilo/nnn is pro-

ductive, and the few donieatio cattle in'iintaine.l, were in e-noellenl cotull-

tion" The Longitude of tho pla^ii, doduce I from three sets of lunar

distances, with stai-s on either side of the moon, was 107**. 54'. 30" W.
differing only six seconds from that found by Sir Jolui Franklin in 1825.

The Latitude is not given in the published narrative, but in Bishop

Tacho's Sketch of the North West, I find it given at 55°. 2)'. an I of

course he has taken it from authorities ; it agreed sufiiciently near with

Arrowsmith to b^ depended on. I am thus particular as to this point,

because from it to Foi-t Chii)ewyan has ever been, to all scientific research

as well as to commercial travel to tho Arctic overland, the one route fol-

lowed summer and wiutor, and tho route as to distance, measure I an.l

checked in every way, and ascurtainod with every possible certainty, short

of actual trigonometrical survey, is known almost as tho " measured

mile." Simpson gives it at 371 miles (statute), aiid he walked every inch

of the way with snow shoes, ni.vking the road for his men and dogs every

step of the way, in heaviest snow, in mid-winter, in tho short space of

ten days, an average of 38 miles a day, when and whore, 25 miles would

liave been good work. On his return from his remarkable Arctic feats,

which occupied two seasons, he exceeded that.

Note XXVIL
" PacJcs."—" Packs " are packs, mo.it tiglitly made by screw presses,

strong enough to make say five hundred mink skins into a bundle, two

feet in length, one foot nine iucbea in width, and about fifteen inches in

depth. On this, however, I speak with some degree of vaguenes.s, for in

8
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the fii-st place, I was never in tlie Fnv Tiado, and secondly, it is nearly a

third of a century, since I was in a Fur Post, even casually.

The " pack " differs a little in size and form, according to nature of

pelt, skin, or fur, so that a pack of buffalo rohes would be larger nnich

than one of mink, or such like small fui-. WehjlU, the standard " piece
"

of 90 11)8. for can-ying, is the measure of make.

The McKenzie's River District has ever been a very valuable one, if

not the most valuable in quantity, and that, from the fact of there V)oing

no opposition, and of its imuienso extent, reachiug even to far Youcan,

whero as on the North Pole of its new masters, now possil)Iy float the

" stars and stripes " of the United States of America. At least they

claim it under the Ala.ska purchase, but whether they should get it,

without a recognition of that general principle of law, one of obvious

equity, of paying for improvements, and further without a recognition

of our droit de retention until such ])ayment, is a question of souie

interest, especially at this juncture. The Youcan outlay by the Hud-

son's Bay Company, would cover much.

Note XXVIII.

" Cold Frosty Morning"—On the 7th of August, in the heart of the

"Dog Days," is ceitainly somethiug to make one shudder or sigh, as

the case may be, for such clime. For a suunuer trip, if possible ever by

}'ail, connnend me to Methij Portage, were the refreshing nerve bracing

bi'cezes of the pure, grand, and strongtiicuing, fiirthest North, without

a stop or a break from their ico world, may rePreshiugly kiss and fan in

summer breath the toil worn, or more pitialjle still, the care worn brow

of Southern humanity.

The fact is, that this is the summit spot, between the Arctic basin on

the one hand, and a Ijasiu which is almost Arctic ou thi> other—for the

waters of the Churchill '•F/stom" are but suow just luelted fioui the

heiglits of the Rocky Mountains—and iu [)art also eastward from this

sjjot, from the " Barrou Clrouuds," of the naked Laurontian Primary, of

those leafless, l)ladeless wilds.

From the brow of this height, the noitheru end of iNletliy Portage, let

us step down, dowji to those diineing sparkling waters, where first

they stoj) as it were, iu their haste to their home back iu thi! north. A
thousand feet above the .sea they say, is tlie height of this " pass " from

Ocean to Ocean. I believe it, and therefoi-e believe, that even in the

" dog days" it ia cold, there, at times of a morning.
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Note XXIX.
"J/r. Stuart."—Chief Factor John Stuart, -whoso son (Donald) was a

lcllo\v boarder of mine, at Dr. Boyd's, one of the Masters of the Edin-

burgh High School. I saw the old gentleman there, and had an oppor-

tunity of knowing his character, and it was one of thorough truthfulness.

Besides, in the present instance, in making the statcunent I am about to

i-efer to, there was no conceivable motive for the slightest variation from

truth. He was at the time of the voyage now under consideration, in charge

of the trading District known as that of " Lesser Slave Lake," and which

extended from Clear Water River or jNIethy Portage to the Leather Pass

(Passe de la Cachcdela TeteJaune) and tlis " llocly dountain Portage," or

" Columbia Pass," or " Boat Encampment Pass," as tlie old Hiulson's J>ay

People called it in my day, when I crossed it. Tn extent it is alx)ut four

hundred miles from east to west, and two hundred from north to south,

say eiglity thousand sipiare miles, and is tlie ve.iy Eden of our north. It

is thoroughly permeated l)y numerous streams, sucli as the Athabasca,

McLeod, Pembina and Lasser Slave Lake Hi vers, which afford navigaion

in every direction. Lesser Slave Lake, about lOO miles long and about 30

broad, at its broadest, lies about the middle of it, but rather towards tho

north, ap[)roaching at its upper v.nd, (wjiero tJie chief trading [)ost of tho

District wiis, I believe, at this time, and may yet he for aught 1 know,)

a southern bend of the Peace llive.t, say within sixty miles of it. It was

from this point, say Lat. Qot. 40'. and Long 117". West, according to

Arrowsmith's map, that the letter I am about to cit(>, w;is written. The

The letter is one of a number collected from everv trading district in the

whole field of tho Company's trtule from the Athuitic to tho Pacilic, and

from tho American Lines, then il"^ (forty-one) -17' N. Latitiulo on the

Pacific Slope, to the Arctic Ocean, and as a re[iort for the Council, and for

use of all chief Factors and chief Traders (a business letter) was ;idihessed

to Norway House.

The collection is of value, not only to tlie trade, but as a general report

as to everything allectiiig it, viz., cliuiate, food resources, navigation and

general trade connuunicatioi). A most [)ei'fect census also was taken,

re})orted and reconled of the wjiole country.

Of such is the following citation, and I give it because it is exceedingly

little we have of any information from that ]>articidar (piarter, ow; out

of the ordinary lines of travel. In tloiug this, I violate no conlidence or

accidental trust. T':e Company have moreover, no secret to l)e ashamed

of, and though they wisely and [iroperly kcspt their all'airs to themselves,
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in the i)i'esent change of mattei'S, it is in their interest ivs well as that of

the public that this information should go forth.

Letter of Chief Factor John Stuart.

Lesser Slave Lake, 10th December, 1826.

" To the Governor, Chief Fjictox-s, ar.'l Chief Tradei-s," [That Wiis how

all those official rejiorts were addx'essed.] " ^^otioithstanding the season is

so far advanced there is iiot a grain of snow upon the ground, and the

Lake is as free of Ice as in June." Free of Ice as in June ! and yet the

place is ten degrees north of this [Ottawa City,] and is almost within

sight of the Ilocky Mountains. The stateuicnt : as to the climate

accords witli Thompson's " April," [April, not May] " 28th, cold

blustry morning, came to Slave Lake, i)artly open and partly sound ice."

Amongst the packs of fur returns, he s])caks of a number iis being

" .swans," i.i'., skins with swan-down. The Country abounds with deer

and wood-buflalo, or at l(;;ist did then, and J Ijclieve does so still. He
speaks also of the fine crops of barley and potatoes, raised at places much

Jiighci- up towards the head of tlic Saskatchewan, whither he had gone

on a visit.

Note XXX.
" Purtage of twelve viUps"—This iw by fai- the longest portage in the

whole Indian country, and by that, I mean the whole Hudson's Bay

Territories, and the Territories beyond. Fortunately itisa comparfitively

level anil easy one. I am under the impression that of late years the

Company luiA'e h.id animals, horses or oxen, to assist in the work, but I

cannot venture an assertion on that point. I iiud however, in 13isho\)

Tache's admirable brochure on the Nortli West of America, a positive

statement to the etlect, that from the Saskatchewan, [probably opposite

Cai Iton House] there is a " Cart-road to Creen Lake." [I was born

there.]

From this ])oint to Carlton (Fort) [my Grandfather Pruden's old place,

and which he built,] is only about a hundred miles of line, easy and well

wooded country. From there to llnl l)e(»r Lake close to the " Big

Athabasca, is, in vegetation in its singular force and miture, the rankest

part of America, Nortl. of the Toiiid /ojie." These are the very words,

apj)lied l»y Sir George Sinijison Jiimsi'lf, if [ mistake not ; A region of

suiplnir waters, bituminoiis springs, wiirni'st limestone beds, and I'lill f|f

life, animal and vegetable ; the utiriest garden of our North West.
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The Pine Forest, according to Simpson who tramped the whole route

in winter from Carlton to the Fort of Green Lake, begins at Latitude

N. 53® 30' commencing at " Fisliing Lake," a little more than half way

towards Green Lake from Carlton. From Green Lake to Red Deer Lake

already mentioned is the shortest, easiest, and in every respect best route

to the Athabasca Region, and even to Athabasca Lake, and is moreover

the straightest route, almost in air lino to Lesser Slave Lake, and is,

when the water is not at its lowest, the best and safest road to Jasper's

House, " head of boat navigation," and to the YnUow Head Pass, a four

day's march or less. A good waggon road from the Saskatchewan, from

the Forks or below " Cole'.; Rapids" or " Coal Rapids " as they are also

called, to the bend of the Athabasca, about thirty miles south west of

Red Deer Lake oityht to be oie oj the first i<ii.hUc works iu that reijJoa.

The roitd would not be thvee hundred miles in length, there are no birge

rivers to cross, nor hills of any account to surmount, and it could be

made, I believe, for less, iiuich loss than a thousand dollars a niile, in

general average throughout, much of the route being through prairi(;.

Siu;!i a route would supf'rscde the Methy Portage one, even for the

McJLvenzie River Trade.

I

1»

.'0

11

Note XXXI.

" Poses of 500 to COO yards each."—That is the distance between

each usual resting places—breathing spells for the voymjaws wheri " car-

rying " in the long portuges. The ordinary load is 180 Ids. in two

" j»ieces," one tied like a " pacton," with the small ioiig ends of the

" Collier" and which lower piece is made to fit into the sn. ill of the back

as it were, and to rest on the ilium, or " up[)er big back-bcuc " of the

hip. The second piece generally some bng shaped thing, or even a liiirrel

or a box is thrown on, and rests as in a hollow, long and convenient on the

back lx3tween the shoulder blades. The broad part of the Cdlier is put

across the Ijrow, the neck is slightly bent, at the angle of most resistance

by the neck and s[)inal colunni, the logs as wt;ll as tlu; body are slightly

bent, but just enough for spring, and off, so loadrd and trimnieu, sUuts

the nuin at a bound, .short but (piick, and which even on nn.gh ground

up hill or level, he keeps uji at a rate on an average of five miles an hour.

The littlestmen do that easily and I never saw nor heard of one who would

to\ich less than the standard " 180". The disgrace would \n' killing, anil

the rivalry, ever lively, of who will carry most, has called forth feats in

that way that would make the traditional "porter of Conslantinuple,"

hide his diminishetl head. Jlis "nuirk " if 1 remember aright was "000"
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(lbs. siv.) Be that as it may, he could not, I am sure, caiTy " Le Grand

Canot," n[) a hill, and down, us our " bouts " do, nar "[do" Methy Portage

better than our men do or did.

Note XXXII.

" Reduced to one Trading House." During the struggle of the two

companies, N. W. it II. B., to secure and to monopolize the fur trade in

the country, their " system " was to have " posts " opposite each other,

and each would start new posts here and there wherever an opening for

trade presented itself. In other words, the trade was in a way brought

to every Indian's tent door, and he was served as a veritable " lord of

the land." The result may easily bo imagined. And when on the

Coalition, there was a total change in this respect, the discontent

amongst the Natives was very marked, and even yet, at the period of

the voyage before us, that discontent had not entirely subsided.

i

Note XXXIII.

" Tike 2>roprieli/ of discontinuimj the use of sjnriiuous liqiwrs." The

policy of the Hudson's Bay Company is, and has been, since they were

masters of the situation, worthy of all })raise ; for it is undeniable, that

" liquor " is certainly the " most profitable article," i.e., iinmediateli/

profitable article of trade with the Indian. True, the company, as a cor-

poration, with an existence future to look to, may bo said to be not in

the position of an individual, in the country only for the time (short as

possible) to make money—his " pile "—by trade with the Redskins, and

is not subject to the same temptation.

Tlicie is, of course, something in the argument—but, on the other

hand, there is to be said, viz. : That the Company—"a close

corporation," if you will, [I mean the old II. B. Co.] was

composed of men of high and far seeing intelligence, and from

the first ellbrt in 1811, of Lord Selkirk'', to settle the country,

must have seen, in a sense, tho.se coming events which mark the present

hour in their field of woik. Carpo (lieiii, was not wholly their policy, at

least, where humanity to man, the duty of " brother's keeper," dictated,

in their good consciences, the " Ix'tter course." At the time of the

Coalition, or rather in the " trade year" just before it, it is of record

—

in so far as " record " of such a thing, and uudur the (;ii.cumst{inces (very

8[)ecial), was, or could be possible— tliat some way or other, at least fift;/

thousand (jaUons of spirits were introduced, in that one year, iuuongst the

Indians, in, or for trade. In the first year of the C ^niition it was reduced
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to ten thousand gallons ; that was in 18?l-2. In 1825, as I find by tho

Minutes of Council, at Norway House, for that year, trade i \ liquor was

discountenanced. These Minutes T have, viz., the copy of V.nn, certi-

fietl, which my father, as Chief Trader, in charge of Norway House Dis-

trict, shortly after that, had, and which had been left for him by his

immediate predecessor, liiy gi-andfather. Chief Factor Piiiden. Such

Minutes are, it is true, an esoteric of the Company, and even although

not improperly possessed of them, I would not, in strict law and honor,

1)6 justified in giving them or any part of them to the public ; still,

on this point, and in this matter, I have no (jualms of conscience. It

would have been better for the good name of tho Company, in some

respects, I think, if they had not been so esoteric, and ha<l borne iu niiud

that there was such a thing, and power, as public opinion.

Extracts.

" Minute 108—Indians :—Industry to be encouraged, vice repressed,

and morality inculcated. Sjyiiitnous liquors to he yrmhudly discontiimed,

and ammunition sup[)lied even to those not possessed of means."

While I have this precious Minute book before me, let me cite one or

two more of some relative bearing.

" No. 137. Charles Lafreniere fined .£20 ; for charitable purposes."

And under the head " lidiyious Improvement " I find the followiu" :

*' No. 138. Divine Service to be read Sundays.

„ 139. Religious books to be furuisliod.

„ 110. Immoral habits to be checked. Opmosites to be encour-

aged.

„ 141. Premiums for juvenile rivalry.

,, 142. Women and diildreu to be always addressed iu Eawlisli or

French.

143. Parents to instruct tlujir children in A V> C.

144. Othcers luul clei-ks in chai^ of Districts and Posts to take

measures to carry the)« several moral resolves into efTt'ot.

,, 107. MiM^ioiiary Society :—Nativo; chil(h'(ai loaving their parents

to become att;u:h(Ml to this institufiion, to b(* supplied in

^^s not excettiing £3, on account of tho Society.

" No. 90. Catholic Missioa at K. 11. lecommendoil fur an allowanw

of £00 per annum with a supjily of luxuries, kc. \'V\\k- " luxuries " wore

a little tea, sugar, itc.
|

That WiLs when tb' cnuipauy was jioor, ;aul had not vet itHHivenMl from

its troui«ie&. fiiuce liien, the ccmjuuy, and itN Chit-f Fm^.^rs, and Chief
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Ti'atlers liave covered the vast fielil with Mission Stations, and the most

thorough missionary teacliing in the world. One gentleman alone, Chief

Factor Leith, if I remember well, gave ttwi thousand ])Ound8storling, to the

great cause ; but while many of the company, who spent their lives in the

service of the Indians, have given freely of their gold to the missionary

cause, it is no doubt to the noble zeal and effective teaching of the Roman

Catholic (Jlergy, ever welcome at every j)ost, as brothers of the Cross in

a common cause, that the christian civilization of the North American

Indian is mostly due. I am a Protestant, as my father was, but we can

bear no other testimony on this ))oint. The priest and the trader have

in this case, gone hand in hand ; and commerce has, in truth, in this

instance, been hand-maid to religion. For schooling and schools in pro-

l>ortion to j'opulation, Red River Settlement has nothing to be ashamed of.

NorE XXXtV.

" Delightful j)rosptct doion this River." Clear Water River. " La

Petite Riviere RahaskA" as the old voi/ageurs used to call it. Eve^-y oi e

who has passed it, and has written thereof, has expressed admiration at

the beauties of the scene; and even Mr. McDonald, who, from his journal,

seems to have too studiously,—too studiously for our taste at least,

—

closed his eyes to the living pictu)'es along the way—seems to have been

affected here. Ca2)iain Back's account of it, probably, is the finest and

best that we have, but I am soriy to say I hav'nt it, and never read it,

but liave merely seen marked allusion to it. Bishop Tache, in his work

already cited on some other point, thus refei-s to it. " This delightful

" little stream, rising to the east of INIethy Povtjige, has, up to the pre-

** st^nt time, and in spite of the difficulties of navigation, enjoyed ahnost

" the exclusive privilege of supplying a route to Athabasca-MoKenzio.

" On descending from the heights of Metliy Portage, ono takes boat on

"this little river, which, in order to keei)the traveller in the midst of the

" beauties it presents to his view, pliices obstructions in the way, n<»oes-

" sitating the portages of Wliite Mud, the Pines, Big Stone, the Nurse

" and the CascadcH. The river is not navigable by other boats than

" those of the country, and even tlien, the navigatit)iv is not easv." I

copy verbatim from the admirable translation by Captain Cameron, R.A.,

of the Bishop's niasteily sketch.

Mr. Simi»son's account of this interesting spot is also '.vorthy of re-

ference. And first, as tv> his approach to it from Lac de I' He (t la Crosse.

" Early in the afternoon" [This was on the third day of his winter mai-oh

from the j)ost of Lac de I' lie d la Crosse, and which post, Bishoi) Tachii
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says, (if I rGmembcr aright) is 1 20 miles from Mothy Portage or River

;

a statement which is confirmed by Simpson's itinerary.] " Wo reached

—

says Simpson's narrative, " Methye lake, near the middle of which, on

"a long projecting point, we emcamped among firs of great size."

* * * '< After I had ascertained the latitude, 5 G" 28' 48" 5 N. we
" quitted our snug quai-ters at three a.m. of the 24th." I make the cita-

tion as marking, very reliably evidently, the precise latitude of this

*• Long Point," with its " Firs." " Scarcely had w(5 started when the

" weather became overcast and snowy ; but we took our courae by com-

" pass, across the remaining section of the lake, to the celebrated portage

" la Loche. The snow was very deep throughout this formidable barrier,

" and the white hares, which had been strangers to tis since leaving Lac

" la Crosse, now often leaped across our path." From the hills on the

north side, a thousand feet in height, tec obtained that noble view of the

" Clear Water River, lohich/uis been drawn with so much truth and beauty

" by Sir George Back; thoiigh the dark daij, and the livery of winter,

" were unfavourable to our full enjoyment of the prospect. Launching

" down the steep and slippery descents, we turned off" to the left, and

" halted for breakfast on the bank of a streamlet flowing into Clear

" Water Biver, distant fourteen miles from the creek which the boats

" enter at the end of this long canying place." * * <« Qne of the

'' pines, under shelter of which we took up our night's lodgings, mea-

" sured three yards in girth, at five feet from the ground,"

" This is a fine country for the chase, and so little frequented in

" winter, that it may be regarded a.s an extensive preserve. We saw

" three moose deer on the top of one of the hills ; and their tracks, and

" those of the wood-buffalo, were numerous in every direction. The
" valley of the river is entirely sheltered from the inclement north and

" north-west winds, but its exposure to the east usually rendered the

" snow deep and soft, as we found to our cost." Next day, " Just before

" breakfasting we saw, on the northern hills, a large moose and a band

" of five wood-bufFaloes sunning their fat sides—a siglit sufficient to

" make the mouths of pemican eaters water ; but they were Ix yond

" our reach, and taking the alarm, quickly disappeared. The declivities

" of the hills seemed, as we passed along, completely chequered with the

" tracks ef these and smaller animals."

Such being the winter view, what must the summer one have been !

I have read, somawher?, but where I cannot tell—a description of the

" matchless scene," in its simimer gurb. A valley deep, and wide anon—
a velvet lawn, three miles wide, stretching westward tliiity miles or
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more, in one view, with lofty sheltering hills on either side, clad to their

top, with trees of varied northern kind—a beauteous sylvan blazonry

—

while in the vale below, viewed from its lofty source, first dashes forth this

Brook of the north, plunging from rock to rock, then huiTying down

"with many a silvery break water" or " slipping between the ridges," till

at length, with many a curve and graceful "wind about," with water crys-

tally clear, and glittering in golden western ray, it gladdens all the vale

—

flowing on " to join the brimming river," and thence to the far, far,

shining, thirsting sea.

In the neighborhood of this summit source, is another, of marked fea-

ture, viz., Lake Wollaston, large, full of islands, with a shore line of

probably about three hundred miles, and from which (a gi-eat flat) flows

water into two different river systems, viz., that of McKenzie's River

(Arctic), and that of Churchill Eiver (Atlantic).

(

Note XXXV.

*'Big Athabasca River." In contmdistinction to the "Little Athabasca,"

(Clear Water River) just referred to, in the preceding note. The " Big

Athabasca," or Athabasca River proper, draws from the glaciers of Mount

Brown, the highest Peak (16,600 feet) of the Rocky Mountains, and also

from a much lower height called the Miette, not far from the Leather or

Yellow Head Pass. I have seen, but remember not the glaciers that

feed this noble river, having passed and repassed them in veiy early life

and once with " thirty feet " of snow after mid April, under foot in the

pass (Athabasca Pass), the highway, then, of the Hudson's Bay Company,

to the Columbia. The summit water of the Pass is common, to two

oceans, the Pacific (by the Columbia River), and the Artie, by the Atha-

baska and McKenzie River, and which in fact, are one, the Athabasca

being, though probably not the longest, yet probably the fullest tributary

to the main trunk known as the McKenzie ; and which, by the geo-

graphers, (in doubt probably as to whether the Peace River, or the

Athabasca was entitled to be the " Main ") has been shortened off" at

Lake Athabasca.

Whether quantity, or length constitute the " trunk " of a river is a

thing I have not yet learned, and so far as I know is still quite a quea-

tion, e.
(J.,

the Nile, and the Niger.

The extended length of the great Athabasca is put at a little uiuler a

thousand miles, and of I'cace River with its Finlay Branch, at a little

over that.
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Note XXXVI.
" Only qiuulmped we have seen." And yet according to Simpson, and

that in winter, the valley was full of animal life, i.e., all kinds known

to the region—from rabbits to wood-buffaloes. At this particular part,

where the " cat was shot", Mr. Simpson speaks of the Lynxes being

remarkably abundant, revelling in hare, in their favorite haunts there.

The fact is, that the noise of travellers, especially in large parties,

drives off all/ero?, into covert, except a bear now and then, when too

busy at work, a-berrying or fishing about along shoi-e for grub; but even

bruin (not tlie " grizzly ") is very apt to scuttle off at first sight (not

sound perhaps) of a strangei-.

Note XXXVII.

"Passed the Bituminous Springs." These Northern bituminous springs

are reported on from an area of over a hundred thousand square miles

between the primary rocks of the Laurentian system, and the foot of the

Rocky Mountains and evpn r^oiae distance up their slope. Whatever be

the quality or special property of this surcharge of our teeming earth in

this area, it is observed by all travellers that it does no harm to any

thing, not even to the trees at whose roots it comes oozing out in all its

apparent nastiness. Sir John Richardson (says Mr. Russell in his authori-

tatiee work on our North West), reports that " it seems rather to

increase than impair the fertility of the soil." " Striking oil " would

seem to be rather an easy process in such grounds. It would be worth

trying.

Note XXXVIII.

"Large Strata ofPit Coal." This, no doubt, is the seam of coal "eight

feet in thickness" which, at this i)lace, Dr. Hector speaks of. It is not

" pit coal," in the ordinary sense, not, at least, in quality, but in appear-

ance. Its quality, and economic value is not yet determined, but there

is no doubt that it burns well, although, it is said, it leaves much asli.

On the Athabasca, and McLeod Rivers, nearer the jNIountain where the

rivers have worn themselves deeper channels in their soft bed of earth,

gravel, mud, and sandstone, tothe limestone, strata fifteen feet are exhi-

bited in the river bank. At Fort Edmonton, I understand that it has

been used, and probably still is, for blacksmith work. On the whole, I

consider our coal meixsui'es of immense value, and I say so, not from my
own observation, but from the gathered observations of those, who well

knew coal in its varied application in their homc-couutry (Britain), and
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who had tried the thing, and found it, as Mr. McDonald stamps it,

" good as pit coal," i. e.., jut coal of Scotlnnd, say of Mid Lothian, where

there are kinds, such as the " Diamond," unsurpassed in the world for

excellence and general utility. If it was that or some other good Scotch

coal, that was in Mr. McDonald's nnnd, when he applied the term, it

certainly must be valuable, or, at least, have appeared so to him. This

subject of coal in our North West is of such imjmrtance to us, that T

feel tempted to gather, and give in as succint and clear a form as the

subject will admit of, a number of the reports we have on it, from the

Saskatchewan to near the Artie Sea Coast, and we3tward to Vancouver's

and " Queen Charlotte Island," or Islands, from which latter place it

has been taken, in considerable quantity of late—so I have read in the

newspapers, and I think the account probably true—and that the cpiality

(a superior kind of anthracite, I understood, but hesitate to accept the

statement as to kind) was so good as to command a very high (almost

incredlbli/ hvjh) price, viz. $20 (twenty dollars) per ton, in San Fi-an-

cisco, where, the Vancouver coal (Nanaimo, not anthracite) was ruling at

only " $12.50 the ton," or about that ; the best EiKjliah coal fetching

there, then, $20 the ton. For the present however,—leaving the subject

to others to deal with—it will suffice perhaps to give an extract from

Mr. Fleming's (Sandford Fleming's) invaluable compendium as to our

North "West resources, under head " Memorial of the People of Red

River to the British and Canadian Governments, with remarks on the

Colonization of British Noi-th America, and the establishment of a Great

Territorial Road from Canada to British Columbia,"—published in 18G3.

Page 21.—« Geology and Mineral Wealth of the Territory." "From
" the shores of Lake Superior to the eastern banks of Lake Winnipeg,

" the geological formation is that of the crystalline rocks, a system which

" is not generally favorable to agriculture, although here and there, many
" fertile sjjots are to be found. This comparatively sterile region extends

" northward to the Arctic Sea ; Lake Athabaska, and Great Slave Lake

" being situated on its most westerly limit."

So much in introduction. " To the westward of these lakes and

" Winnipeg,"—he goes on to say—" and between them nearly to the

" Rocky Mountains, the whole territory is of the silurian and devonian

" formations, both eminently favorable to agriculture, the former prevail-

" mg throughout the fertile peninsula of Upjjbr Canada. At its base,

" the sUurian deposits range a thousand miles from east to west, and ex-

** tend about five liundred miles to the northward, where tie devonian

" system commences and continues to the Arctic Sea. It is part of the

'
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" territory through which the Saskatchewan and McKenzio rivers flow,

" which is highly praised for its fertility of the pniirit' lands. About ono

" hundred and fifty miles east of the Rocky Mountains, the Great Coal

" lied commences, which gives our territory so important an advantage

" over that which lies to the south. So far as has been ascertained, it is

" over fifty miles in width." [Note by Ed.—On the Athabixsca, MoTieod

and Pembina rivers, in the line of travel between Edmonton and Jasper's

House, it is found in seams from " fifteen to twenty feet in thickness
"

—that was at a point fully three hundred and fifty miles, in air lino,

West, or ratlior S.W. of " Coal Island," at the mouth of tlie Athabasca,

and about a hundred miles less from the bituminous spring of jNIr. Mc-

Donald and Dr. Hector, just refen-ed to. The same breadth, .say 350 miles

W.N.W. is indicated by most abundant " show " on the Peace river in its

upper reaches, " and extends," proceeds Mr. Flemuig, " continuously

over sixteen degrees of latitude to the Arctic Ocean." [Four hundred

thousand square miles of coal area ! Not in ono bed, however, but in

sepamte ones, as refen*ed to by Mr. Fleming.]

" The lignite (or tertiary coal) formation is still more extensively de-

" veloped ; and as tlie occurrence of coal in these high latitudes is a

" question of much interest, the result of Sir John Fiichardson's o'user-

" vations and enquiries on the subject, to which he has given much

" attention, are here briefly stated.

" At the junction of McKenzie and Bear Lake River, the formation

" is best exposed ; it there consists of a series of beds, the thickest of

" which exceed three yards, separated by layers of gravel and sand, altc-r-

" nating with a fine grained friable sandstone, and sometimes with thick

" beds of clay, the interposing layer being often dark, from the dissemin-

" ation of bituminous matter. The coal, when recently extracted from

" the bed, is massive, and most generally shows the woody structure dis-

" tinctly. Different beds, and even different parts of the same bed, when
" when traced to the distance of a few hundred yards, present examples

" of * fibrous brown coal,' * earth coal,' * conchoidal brown coal,' and

" * trapezoidal brown coal.' Some beds have the external character of a

" compact bitumen, but they generally exhibit on the cross fracture con-

" centric layers, p/ithough Lfom their jet like composition, the nature of

" the woody fibres cannot be detected by the microscope. Some pieces

" have a strong resemblance to charcoal in structure, color and lustre.

" From the readiness with which the coal takes fire spontaneously, the

" beds are destroyed as they become exposed to the atmosphere, and

" the bank is constantly crumbling down, so that it is only when
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" the debris has been wtuihed away by the river that good sections are

" exposed."

The Simpson Narrative also speaks of the burning coal on ^he banks

of the McKenzie, at Bear Biver. " Formations similar to that found on

" McKenzie River," continues Mr. Fleming, " extend southward along

" the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, as far as the Saskat-

" chewan River. Sir John Richardson gives a detailed account of the

" various localities between these two points in which beds of coal have

" been exposed, all ])ointing to the existence of a vast coal field, skirting

" the base of the Rocky Mountains for a very great extent, and con-

" tinued probably far into the Arctic Sea, where, as is well known, lignite

" apparently of a similar character has recently been discovered by Capt.

" McClure, in the same general line with the localities above mentioned."

As to our Pacific Coal Measures, I have only this to remark, before

dosing this note, that by a wonderful fitness of things to an end—how

often in this word of Providence we find it so !—we have, at the " har-

bor mouth," at every natural port on our Pacific coast, viz. : Esquimault,

Burrard's Inlet, Bentinck Arm, and Observatory Inlet, inexhaustible

coal, of the best kind, all ready to tumble into the ship's hold. I refer

more particularly, to the coal of Vancouver's and Queen Charlotte Islands.

I! d

i

Note XXXIX.

« Athabasca Lake," or " Lake of the Hills."—The " hills " are where

the great Laurontian primary, like a wall, bounds the base of that vast

Silurian slope—that ancient sea-bottom of limestone—which, without a

break, and gently, almost imperceptibl)r giudual, extends far up the

eastern side of the Rocky Mountains, and at the " Passes," " Yellow

Head," and " Peace River," extends to the very summit of the height of

land between Atlantic and Ai-ctic watershed on the one hand, and

Pacific on the other hand.

This picturesque and beautiful sheet of cold, clear, snow-fed crystal

water is about two hundred miles, but probably scarcely that, in length,

from east to west, and is about forty-five in width at the broadest part.

The level of the Lake above sea has not, so far as I know, been made

an object of special observation by any of the men of science who have

passed that way, with the exception, most probably, of Colonel Lefroy.

In the present juncture of " Question of Rocky Mountain Passes," it

would have been of some advantage to have had a well determined

starting point for measurement of Pacific passes in those latitudes, say

such a point as the west end of the Lake, or mouth of Peace River. But
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I must, at the same time, admit that I have not read the reports of

C!olonel Lefroy, or of other officers acting under the Imperial authorities

in survey of late years of the North West Territories, but merely a few

of their statements, here and there, indirectly, as given by others. In the

hnrvy, currente calamo, of this writing (for it has been suddenly called

forth only within the last few days, and the work can be done only at

moments stolen from pressing professional avocations, and altogether is

only about a ten days' " round of work " of a hundred houra or so.) I

am forced, with much regret, to draw my conclusions—unavoidably crude

in Oiany instances—merely from that accidental personal knowledge,

and special garnered literature, viz., journals, iepoi*ts, letters, &c., of

relatives and friends in the Hudson's Bay Company's service, throughout

their whole vast field of operations, which accident has thrown in my
way, and which I happen to command. With this sjiecial knowledge,

and also that general knowledge which is to be gathered from even the

" popular books " ol the day, and, let me add, a good deal of blue book,

I make bold, in the present discussion of Pacific Routes, to advance an

opinion. T did it before, under the mow de plume " Britannicus," in the

Ottawa Tim&>, during Dominion Session, 1869, before the issue of Mr.

Russell's or Mr. Wadding con's pamphlet (which latter I have not yet

seen ), and the acknowledgment, by the Press, of the " public sei-vice,"

on that occasion, has, it would seem, given food to vanity. But to

proceed

—

The only statement that I have come across as to " level " is in Bishop

Tach^'s sketch (page 33), where he says : " It is a beautiful expanse of

" limpid water, measuring over 200 miles in length, at an elevation of

" about 600 feet above sea-level."

" About 600 feet " is, I think, a correct estimate—rather over, perhaps,

but, for present argument, fairly predicable.

Unfortunately, however, the " Sketch " excusably jierhaps as a mere

sketch, does not give authorities for the statement. Perhaps there were

none. I assume, for the nonce, that there are none, and that we have to

make it out as best we can. It is worth trying.

Firstly. We have evidence from abimdant scientific report that, from

the mouth of McKenzie to that of the Mississippi, and also to that of the

St. Lawrence, there once—just before our era—rolled and flced a

mighty glacial sea, whose traces, surface ti-aces, (viz., sea-shells, of present

congeners on the Greenland coast, and ice gi*ooves, and ice-borne boulder

deposits, all t^e way from Quebec to Norway House, and thence to the

shore of the Aictic Ocean) are toyfouud at a uniform height of about 650
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feet above our present sea level. That between us and the North Pole

(or rather between the nearest dry land down here, and the Pole, for

Ottawa was then at " the bottom of the deep blue sea ") there was nought

of " land," save where the old Laurentian reared, in long iron-bound

coast, broken and fiorded like that of Norway, Qreenland and British

Columbia, its rugged face of rock. From the outlet of Great Bear Lake,

thence to the hills of Lake Athabasca (its northern and eastern

bordering), thence to Lake Winnipeg (also its noi-them and eastern

bordering), thence along the north of Lakes Superior and Huron, and

thence to oar ancient sea beaches (plain, bare and smooth as when

washed by the billow) on the Rigaud Mountain and other corresponding

heights, on the neighbouring Laurentian Range, we can, with marked

distinctness trace an ancient shore line ; and at the foot of that

shore, the remnant pools—very large, if you will, but still, com-

paratively, pools—of that great ocean subsidence, which gave us the

Mountain of Montreal, with its Greenland sea shells at its top, jibst

about " 650 feet above the level of the sea." In this "650 feet level

"

we find a remarkable identity in all these great lakes. Superior, Huron,

Michigan, and I might add Erie, are all well determined as to almost

identity of level. So is Winnipeg (630 feet). Now, from the Winipeg

level to Cumberland House, the rise on the Saskatchewan, as given by

Professor Hind, on careful " levelling," as he says, is as follows :

—

" Grand Rapids " forty-three and-a-half feet, viz., the lower part fifteen

feet, and the upper part 28'58 feet (see page 78 of his Report, 1859,

giving the report of Mr. John Flieming.) From the head of the rapid to

Cumberland House (which, though not actually on the Saskatchewan, is

only two miles from it, and on the same level there), the Saskatchewan,

as reported by Professor Hind, and as shown by Mr. McDonald's

Journal, and as shown, in fact, by every account we have of the route,

is, to the extent of nearly one-third, lacustrine, and the rest of very little

current. The distance from the head of the rapid is given at about 175

miles.

About eight inches to the mile would, I consider, be a liberal allow*

auce for fall to that iK)int. From that point to the lake add, the " forty-

three and-a-half feet," and we have about 160 feet as the height at

Cumberland House ibove Winnipeg Lake, of the water route we are

following.

From Methy Portage to Frog Portage there are, according to Bishop

Tach^ {experUm credited for he has travelled the route, and that, with a

Very closely observing intelligence, as appears from his report), " 300 to
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400 miles of Churchill Biver Watera, but only navigable with the

oanoes in use."

Of tliis distance, there is, ho says, " about 120 miles in which there is

no obstruction to navigation, namely, from the southern extremity of

mU b, la Cro3tie Lake to the mouth of Methy River," (near the end, if

not at the end of the iKJi-tage). The bad part, is bad indeed, according

to his description, full of cascades and rapids. Yet, wo see those ever'

lasting " four or dve ton boats " of the Company regularly ascend them

and descend them without material difficulty. There does not seem to

be any " fall " of any height in the whole distance, but only " bad

cascades and rapids." Allowing for the 120 miles " so gootl," say 100

feet, and for the rest C50, we have 450 feet from this end of Methy

Poi-ttige to the head of Frog Portage. Frog Poi-tivgo is, as stated in tho

map, only 370 yaixls, and is, accoixUng to all accounts, level, in fact, at

high water in Spring, the watei-s flow over. From it to Cumberland

House is about 200 miles, much of it lake, aud the rest of easy river

navigation. The Journal shows this—allow 200 feeb of fall (jpente) for

that. The total from Methy Portage to Cumberland House wo then have

at 650 ; which being added to the 100 of Cumberland height above

Winipeg gives us a grand total of 810, fiom Wini|»eg Lake to the

lower end of Metliy Poi-tage add ninety feet (a liberal estimate), for rise

of })ortage to its culmination at the " Laurcutide " brink, overlooking

the " Clear Water," and we have 900 feet as the height of that height

above the Winipeg level. The Winii)eg level, as that of Jjakes

Superior, Huron and Michigan, so well known and indisputable—is

about G30 feet above the sea—we have, therefore, at this point, say Methy

Portage, a height of 1,530 feet above the level of the sea. Simpson, who

is ever scrupulously, aud I may say, scientifically correct, calls tlie

"towering height " "above" him, only " 1,400" feot, aud, of course, in

the fervour of tlie moment, he naturally gave tho " highest possible

estimate." Perhaps he meant 1 ,400 above tho immediate level beneath
j

but it mattei-s not. To the valley beneath is, by all, called a descent

great and sudden, but none, even to round a period, exceed the traditioui'l

•' 1,000 feet." Let us, in all fairness again, call it 800, from tho l,5au

aforesaid, and we have 730 remainder, i.e., to the river at our feet. But

there are still about 200 miles of river to descend, and for which nine

inches a mile of descent would bo but fair allowance, say 150 foot, leav-

ing, theroforo, for height of level of the Lake (Athabasca) uuli/ 580 feet

{Jive hundred ami eighty feet) above the sea.

But, secondly, to measure it from another direction.

10
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Fi-om Lake Athabasca—say Fort Chipewyan, the point whence issues

the McKenzie—to the Arctic Ocean is a course of veiy slow river flow,

and much of it, lake, without a single " fall," and with only four rapids—

•

and they not of any markedly great descent, nor long, viz., the

"Cassette," "Mountain," "Pelican," and that of " The Di-owned," all

between Arthabasca and Qreat Slave Lake. The distance by the river

may be a thousand miles, say twelve hundi-ed, the ordinary voyages, by

those fair measures of travel, the ever present " four or five ton boat " of

the North, and also the itjcorded time and incidenis of the ex^Miditionary

]iassuges over that old highway to the Aix;tic, indicating that as a fair pre-

dicate of length. In air-Hue it is about 700 statute miles, as established by

well-determined points, viz.. Fort Chipowyan, latitude 58'\ 42'. 38". N.,

Jjongitude 1 11 '^ 1 8' 22" W., according to Simpson, who seems to have made

his observations with great care, and is in perfect accoi*d—so I would

gather from his narrative—with Sir John Franklin ;—the other point

being " Shingle Point," at the mouth of the McKenzie, precisely on the

" 69^ " parallel of north latitude. The Longitu'^.e is not given, but

accoi-ding to map, is about 136® W. The Simpson expedition was thirty-

nine days (from 1st Juno to 9th July) on the route between these jwints,

but was detained twelve days by ice on Great Slave Lake, and four or

five days by stoppages at posts, making arrangements for winter quai-tei-s

on Great Bear Lake, and by adverse winds too strong for their boats,

though descending the river. I give these details, as elements for

estimate. The estimate I make, is an average of six inches of river fall

jier mile fram Lake Athabasca to the Ocean, say 1,200 miles, which

gives us just 600 feet for level height of that sheet.

Thirdly ; The only other stated height in this region, and it is one of

which there might be less doubt than as to tlie tnie meaning of Simpson's

1 ,400 feet, is that of the old and ever impoi-tant post, known as " Fort

Liard," in latitude 59«* 40' N., or about that, and longitude 121'? 40' W.,

or about that, in a direction west, or almost due west from the northern

side of the lake, and about 300 miles nearer the Rocky MountaLos, from

which, according to Bussell (page 35), it is distant only " fifty miles."

Acconling to the same authority—and we cannot have higher than Mr.

Russell, because bespeaks ever from authentic 'record—the height ot that

Rl)ot is only " 400 or 500 feet above the sea." If it be so, then Lake Atha-

basca must be considerably less, if there be slope eastwards fix>m the Rocky

Mountaids. There are also geologic and geographic facts of particular

betiriug on the point, which I might adduce in the argiunent, but I have

said enough I think. No one can i-easonably object to " 600," at least.
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as a " bench mark " here, for our dime over the Rocky Mountains, vid

Peace River.

Note XL.

" Fort Chipewyan " (pronounced Tchippiwyan), is, according to Simpson's

itinerary, " 371 miles from Ih d, la Cro%»eP It was, in the times of the

old North-West Company's sway in that region, a very important jiost,

an " emporium," as Mr. McDonald truly i-eports of it. But " times had

changed " with it, evidently. Simpson, pi-epaiing for his expedition,

building boats, tS:c., 8^)ent all February, March, April and May thoi'e.

" May," says he, " like April, was a fine month ; but, till near its close,

" there was little sultry weather." Swallows appeared about the houses

on the 19th, and, during the whole month the geese (four kinds he names,

viz., the Snow, Canada, Laughing and Hutchin's-the first, most numerous)

" on their norihwaixl migi-ation, afforded the Camp food, and the fort

" sportsmen amusement." * * * "On the l!th wo had smart thundar-

" storms." " Owing to the geneml (meaning ummuil, I pi-esume^

" coolness of the season, and the low state of the waters, the ice lingered

" on the lake until the 22nd." " All attempts to raise produce among
*' rocks at Fort Chipewyan have pi'ovod aV)ortive, oven j)ot:itoe3 lioinj;

" brought down from Peace River." " On the 23rd, the Peace River

" boats reached English Island, and their cargoes were carried by land to

" the establishment, a distance of two miles." On ivceouut of the lako-

ice, of course. Those little entries tell their own tale, and they arc notes

worth noting on the way.

Note XLI.

" Just a month since toe left York Factory."

Considering the character of the roiito, forty niilos a day, stopj)agfts

included, would Ihj a fair average. This would give about 1,200 miles

as the distance of Fort Chipewyan from York Factory, viA Metby

Poi*tjige.

Note XLII.

" T/ie Governor closed Uis public correspomlence."

Governor Simpson had a remarkable administrative ability, to which

he bent an industry which did the work of two or threeoth(n* ordinary men.

I see in the "Cassette " full of these old Hudson's Bay papers now liefore

me, that his " private " correspondence with the " gentlemen " in tho

tiTxle, as the phrase used to be, was no inconsiderable work. He, at one
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time, HO overtaxed himoelf in thaL way, as to become partially blind, and

in 1840, when in London, used to make mo hi-s reader to him of an

evening. Most kindly, he tried to get me to enter the service, but this

animal would not.

I

"

(i if

H
ih '

Note XLIII.

Chief Factor*8 Commission to Mr. Peter Warren Dease.—Mr. Deaso

was at the head of the Franklin Expedition of 1825-6-7, ifi conducting

it in all its working, details, commissai'iat, «fec., leaving the higher work

of taking observations and making notes by the way, free and untram-

meled, to Sir John Pmnklin. Ho did his work well ; and according to

what has ever been a rule with the company in such case, Mr. Deaso was

at once promoted from his Chief Tradership to a Chief Fivctoi-ship, which

is a " double shai-e," and entails no extrawork, A good thing, for those

who could get it.

Tt was for like f^oi'vice on the subsequent expedition (that of "Deaso

and Sinpson,") of 1837-8-9, which completed the survey of our north

coast from Franklin's fui'thest, west of the McKenzie, and also for much

new discovery on the east side, and north of the Coppermine Uivor,

that kniglithood, wo have already alluded to, was offered to Mr. Doiise.

On his refusal of the honor, the Imperial Government offered him a pen-

sion of a hundivd pounds sterling. On his i-etirement in 1841-2, he

settled in the immediate neighborhood of Montreal, where even among

the other old tall Nor-Westers that used then to walk the streets of their

old emporium, Mr. Dease, tall, straight and strong, and of noble mien,

towoi-ed above the rest. He was of a class, gi-eat and grand, in many

respects, but they are gone, as warriors, of old, and we this younger gen-

eration at least, are reaping the fruits of their conquest. The story is too

long for this note.

Note XLIV.

Cariboo Mountain at a diatnnce to our right.—I don't know where to

find a description of tliis range of hills, for tho word " mountain " is a

very indefinite term, and conveys no more measui-e of height or size than

a *' piece of chalk." In Arrowsmith's, which, as I have said l)efore, is to

be thoroughly i-elied on, at least the one before me, one made expressly for

the Company, or, at least, on the face of it , dedicated, by ])ermission, to them,

and " containing " as stated on the face of it, " the beat information

" which the Company's documents, (placed at his command), furnished."

In this most reliable map, I find a very well marked and regular range
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of hills laid down from near where the Peace River " forks," at the pass

in the Mountains, to the McKenzie River at Mountain Portage, about 120

miles by river course, say 100 miles in air-line, nearly due north of Fort

Chipewyan. The range runs at an average distance of from thirty to fifty

miles from this part of the river, where occurs the mast northerly bend in

it, and is as a wall stretching from the Rocky Mountains to the Lauren-

tion ixxsk, on the eastern side of the McKenzie, at Mountain Portage.

Be the hills or " mountains " high or low, they undoubtedly have a moat

beneficial effect in sheltering the " happy valley " from rude Boreas. I

say valley, for on I'eference to the map, and also to other accounts of the

to|X)graphy of that region, I find that fi'om this very point si)oken of in

the Journal, there is another a range of hills, the " Deer Mountains," low in

the lower part of the sIo))e between the Rocky Mts and Athabasca Lake,

but gnulually increasing in height, until at Lesser Slave Lake, (the north-

west end of which, the range seems to overlap), it attains a height of "800

fb." or about that al)ove the Lake. From that north-west end to the Yellow

Head Pass, the ridge, " low swelling"—for that is what it seems to fall olf

to—is distinct enough to form the established boiindary in that dii-ection,

between the Lesser Slave District and that of Peace River, as laid out

by the Company for their work. The Peace River trading district ex-

tei.i^s from this boundary, which terminates at the Yellow Head Pass, to a

point about 500 miles north along the ridge of the Rocky Mountains,

thence eastwai'd about 200 miles towards the McKenzie River along a

river from the Rocky Mts. called Nahanio, and passing aV)out 100 miles

north of Fort Liaixl, thence travei-sing the Carilxx) Mts, and Peace River

about twenty miles alwve the Falls hereinafter mentioned, up Loon River,

or the ri"er discharging from Loon Luke, about thirty miles below Fort

Vermilion, and thence to the Yellow Head Pass, following the height

of land, (the southern riuige of the valley .ifoi*esaid,) between the waters

flowing into the Peivce River—such as the lai-go Smoky River and its

tiibtitaries—and the waters—the multitude of hill streams—that \h)uv

into Lessor Slave Lake.

The lower District on the Peace River is the one known as the Atha-

basca District.

These are natural boundaries, and would answer well for any puqwse

of territorial division. They have been disturbed, however, by the

Imperial Act, 29 and 30 Victoria, chap. 67, defining, or rather giving in

its new constitution, boundaries to British Columbiu. By that Act, tho

eastern boundary is laid down thus :—" And to tho East, from the

boundary of the United States, northwards by the liocky Moimuvins,
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and the one hundred nnd twentieth meridian of Went Longitude." This

Meridian is five degrees east of the Rocky Mountains at the northern

boundary of this District, and bisects it transversely. Why the old

boundary, viz. : the Rooky Mountains, was not retained, I cannot con-

ceive, unless (as would almost seem to be the case) our Imperial Legis-

lators assumed that the Rocky Mountains and the 120" West Longitude

were identical, or nearly so. They are not, but vary {nWyfi/ieen degrees

at the northern boundary (Arctic Shore) of British Columbia ; tlie result

of which is, that the lower three or four hundred miles of McKenzie's

River now belong to British CJolumbia. For once, at least, the Hudson's

Bay Company seem to have been asleep when they allowed, without

protest, such interfeienoe with their possessory rights. Tlie new boundary

gives British Columbia the Peace River Pass and nearly one hundred

miles east of it.

I give the boundaries of this most interesting District with some

particularity, because they have been originally laid down with that, I

may say, consummate wisdom which n:arks, or marked at the time in

question, those old merchant adventurers of the North—the North-West

Company and the Hiulson's Bay Company. The North-West were

undoubtedly the first on this field, and to their memory is due the "paa"

of precedence. These boundaries as a principle, were geographical, and

adopted with the view of most easy concentration for local trade, and

in subservience, in some measure, to tribal habicats.

There is also this specialty to call for remark in this direction. The

Upi)er Peace River district, and immediately beyond, on the Pacific, is

even already known and worked as a gold region, and even already

government, with its assigned local limits, and local administrations may

be necessary. The people jiouring in there from the comparatively

exhausted gold fields of California and Cariboo, are entitled to that pro-

tection of law and order, which I fep,r is not to be found there at

preoent. The first difliculty to coiie with,—and it is a most formidable

one,—in those parts of British Columbia, is the Indian one. The Indian

must be bought or killed, else he will kill. I make the remark here,

although it may not be strictly in place, nor fitting for the work more

immediately in hand.

Note XLV.

" Nortftem Lights." The farailiur sight requires no explanation. As

to the mooted point, however, of nudibleness, I find a strange diversity

of opinion, of experience rather, as reported by friends of the far North.
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I have soon thoso lights myself in our " higher latitudes," and, of course,

wondered with ojien eye and ea** at the phenomenon,—the dance of " The

mystic North Men." To me—though of good ear—it was ever silent.

On the other hand there are some—credible thoroughly—who, con-

scientiously, declai*e that they have her.i'd the sound, as of the rustling

of silk. Electric, it may, possibly, have made small thundw, to their

finer sense, or imagination.

Note XLVI.

« Grand Falls," ten or fjleen feet high" These are the only " Falls"

in the whole courao of tho river from beyond the other side of the Rocky

Mountains, and tho only pluco throughout the whole of it, at which, a

canoe had to bo taken out of the water, in so far as ap^Kjars from Mr.

McDonald's narrative, or any account of the route that I over came

across, or i-ead, or hoard allusion to. These " Falls" are about 220 miles

from the mouth of Peace River.

The
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Note XLVII.

" Fort Vermilion" About 320 uiilcs from tho mouth of Peace River

is, or at least used to be, a ^lost of considerable importance iu the trade,

but not tho chief post, Dunvegan, higher up, being the Qhef-lieu of the

district. " Mr. Paul Fraser," a clerk in the service, was then in charge,

as apijcars from Mr. McDonald's journal. Amongst my father's old

pa])ei-8, I find one, on some point of business, from this same Paul

Fraser, dated 1st May, 1827, the yotir before the present voyage, addressed

to my father as ofiicer in charge at Noi'way House. I rofer to it merely

to show that the mail boat, or canoe, or in other words tho craft with

tho precious " returns " for tho whole district, which must have started

from Dunvegan (250 miles up stroam) four or five days or moro before,

jmssed hero as ttu-ly jus 1st May, when, of course, the river must have

been i>erfectly cleai* of ice.

Note XLVIII.

" Fouful the two with a moose." Killed just at tho spot, the distant

camping place, whero wanted. All the accounts of the. abundance of

Moose, (Elk, as Sir Alexander McKenzie calls them,) difierent kinds of

deer, and wood bufialo, throw "Gordon Cumming's Africa," into shade.

Hear Sir Alexander on the thv^me ! Speaking from a spot about eighty

miles above where Fort Vermilion now is, but on the south or west side

of the river, he says, under date 1793, 10th May :
—" At this time, tho
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"buffaloes woro attondod with thoir young ones that were fiisking

" aroiintl thorn ; und it a]iiM)ai-o<l that the oIIcb would soon exhibit the

" samo onlivcning circumHtanou. Tho whole country displayoil an exhu-

" 1)orant verdure ; the treoH that boar a blossom were advancing fast to

** that delightful api)oarance, and the velvet rind of their branches

" reflecting the oblique rays of a rising or setting sun, added a splendid

" gaiety to tho scene which no expressions uf mine are qualified to des-

" cribe."

And further on, from a sjiot on the same side, at a bend of the river

whore the first " McLeod's Fort," of Peace River was built, about fifty

miles below Dunvegan, tho illustrious travel! i 'iscourseth thus, about

the same date of courao :

—

" Hero the gi'ound rises at intervals to a considerable height, and

"stretching inwards" (i.e., towards tho south-east, in tho direction of

Lesser Slave Lake and tho Athabasca River) "at every intei-val or

" pause in the rise there is a very gently ascending space or lawn with

" abrupt precipices, to the summit of the whole, or at least ns far as tho

" eye could distinguish. This magnificent tlioatre of nature has all the

" decorations which tho trees and animals of tho country can afford it

;

" groves of jjoplara in every sha^M: vary the scene, and their intervals

" are enlivened with vast heixis of elks and buffaloes, the former choosing

"tho steeps and uplands, and tho latter prefei'ring the plains." See

Journal, p. 155.

Another scene is described as being like a " cattle yard."

Further on in his journal, Mr. McDonald siKsaks of thirteen bags of

pomican, Ijosides four bales of ditto or meat being made out of one day's

slaughter of tho animals about tho Fort, i.e., moose, buffaloes, «fec. j ejujh

bag and bale weighs 90 lbs, and it may bo imagined what killing there

must have been. Mr. McDonald, like Sir Alexander McKenzie, was a

fur tmder, and wisely jirosecutod his calling for his own concern, and not,

by his calling " traveliors' tales " over true, to bring iuteiiopers into the

comitry to spoil the business.

i

Note XLIX.

"Large coluimis of black earth." Oozing out of tho sandstone, no

doubt a bitimiinous mixture of some economic value, it intelligently

applied—but how, or for what purpose, save as a soit of paint, or boat,

or roof, or wood pitching for preservation, I cannoi say. There is this,

however, to be said of it, that possibly it might be available for making

into briqueUef an artificial fuel of coal-dust and something else, pressed,
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and dried, antl now used largely in tho Austrian, Belgian, and Fivnch

railways. A Hiuiilar compound has lately been Bubmittod by one Loyscnu

to the Franklin luHtituto, in Philailolphia. Tiie bri(|Uotio han Iteon

foimd to eva]H)ratti hovuu times its weight of wator, and has bcon found

to be the cheapeut of fuel for milwayfi, in Europe.

This " black earth " is most probably highly bituminoun. In any

ciise it is worth testing. The phenomenon here is interesting, oh show-

ing tho extiMit of this bituminotis area, or area of liitumiMi, the other

exhibit of it, last alluded to, iM'ing that at or near tho month of tho Pem-

bina on the Athabasca, fully thi-eo Imndrcd miles in western air Hue

from this hpot.

Note L.

"Smoky liiver."—A large tributary, vith itself many triliutaries carry-

ing tho waters of tho large area between Peace Uiver, and th(( Deer

Mountains ; running from the w(^ ^ eufl of Ijesser Slave Lake, und the

Yellow Head Pass. The distauci. ivonx Dnnvigan, or mouth of Smoky
River, to the Yellow Ileiul Pass, S,\V., immI following the g«'ncral course

of that stream, is, in air line,—un<l the route by road would not Ito ten

})er cent more,—about 1 TjO miles, but the dift'erence in level, or lieight above

sea, I estimate at al)Out 2,000 foet:—Of tliis more anon. I nuMition these

distiuices and features, in view of a territorial grand trunk road, witii

branuhes, in this dire<;tion.

Note LT,

*' Del'ujhtfid conntrif that we. have paitsed through to dm/."—It was or

rather would have been, " delightful " throughout, all along, had the

the travellers been on the high bank of tlie i-iver, instead of in the bottom

of its trough, very deep trough. Here, where they stopped for dinner, viz.

at an " Old house of Mr. David Thoiuj)son," and where tho '"Freeman "

Biustonais was living en Seiijnenr, they were in the o})eu, and could tlien

as Sir AlexAuder McKenzie, at the same spot did, got a view of tho

deliyhtfal couutiy all around.

Note L[I.

" Foires," or '* Sascntum bet-rieti."—" Saskerum," is the word in tlie

M.S., but, to my ear and memory, it should be Sasskootum, with the

accent on the firet syallable. The <'Pc>/rrt," so called from its elongateil

oval shape, somewhat like a pear save in having no numller e..d It is,

when in full growth, fully half an i;'ch in length, and half that in di-

ameter, and is small seeded ; in fact, a North American raisin, luscious,

wholesome, and much used as an article of food. It is put in the finer pre-

I>arations of Pemican. Such Pemican is sanspareilm a "preserved meat."

11
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It is said that wherever these poires grow, loheat will gi^ow, and grow

well. The alluvial flats at and towards the mouth of Peace River, from

the Falls to tho Lake, and rich gravelly loams above, np as far as Dun-

vegan, or at least up to the plains thereabout, I look upon as good wheat-

field, in fact, superior wheat ground. In this connection it is worthy of

note, that at the Paris Exhibition of 1 807, it was a far N'orthern wheat,

viz., that of John Meldrum, of Pontiao, the extreme North Western

County of the Province of Qnebec, that took the second piize for wheat.

Mr, Meldrum (an intelligent Scotch farmer aud miller) described to mo

the soil on which he gi-ew it, and it corresjionds with that which, I take

it, is to be found in the Peace River Country, over the most of its ex tent

—

It was a Scotch, or more particularly, a Fifeshire wheat, that Mr. Meldrum,

got the award for—The award was actually made to him for this wheat,

but by mistake he got the diploma for " cereals," which Sir William

Logan, an exhibitor of " cereals," (a collection), should have got, according

to award, and Sir William got the one for the " wheat," which Mr.

Meldrum, was entitled to.—Mr. Meldrum did not exhibit anything but

wheat, aud could not therefore, properly get the prize for " cereals "
i.e.

collection of cei'eals. I mention those particulai's, to bring out an im-

portant fact, and at the same time, to meet any doubt on tho sulyect.

Pontiac, in climate, corresponds with tiiat of the lower and middle part

of Peace River. At Fort Iji;ird, on, or very near the GOth parallel of

N latitude nearly 4^ N. of Diuivcgan, iuul only about a hundred miles west

of its mei idian, "barley aud oats yield good crops, and in favorable

.seasons, z«/<ca« ripens well." So says Sir John Richardson. (See Russell,

page 18).

Note LI 1 1.

7)M»ve«7«n. —Is on the most southoru bend of the Peace River, say

about 150 miles, in a straight line, from the ridge line of the Rocky

Mountains. Its latitude is given by Thompson, at 50° 08, and by

Colonel Lefroy at 50*^. 00. N. Tlie height al)0ve sea of this interesting

place is a subject on which it is iinpossiljlo to come to an absolute con-

clusion. Thompson puts it at one thousand feet, Lefroy, at nine hun-

dred and ton feet, and Richardson at seven hundred and eighty feet

;

Russell gives all this in his pages 75 aiul 81, and then in page 74, he says,

" Colonel Lefroy gives 1,000 (one Ihousanil six. hundred) feet as tho

elevation of the country about Dunvegau above the sea." If '* 1,000,"

bo not a misprint for 1,000, and if he moans not tlm hills or rising

ground immediately back of Dunvegan, viz, the lower slopes of tho

Deer Mountains, I cannot reconcile tho statements, and in fact, in
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any way, I cannot i-econcile tho statements. But there is another state-

ment which still more involves the matter, he says—"Tho general eleva-

tion of the country, however, still continues to iucrciise, and atDunvegan

it is six hundred feet above the bed of the stream
;
yet even at this point,

except in approaching the deep gorges, through which the tributaries of

Feace River join its watera, there is little or no indication of an elevated

country ; the Rocky Mountains are not visible, and no range of hills meets

the eye." Add to this, the fact already recorded by Russell, page 3.5,

and already alluded to in a precccding note, that Fort Liard, al)out a

hundred miles nearer the Rocky Mountiiins, only lilty milns from them,

is uruhr five hundred feet above the sea. This matter of altitude accord-

ing to these varying statements is cei-tainly, to me, at Icjist, a puzzle.

Tut its solution is not of such pressing moment as tho jvscertiiinment, so

fai as may be possible, of the helijht of the Peace River Pass, thronyh the

Rocky Mountulns : to that I shall, hereafter, more particularly address

myself, in my present writing.

On the question of eliniute, I give the following :

Table of nu^ivn temi>eratures in the North-west Territory and Canadian
Provinces compared.
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As to the iieriod of cultivation (from April to October) it is a fact worth

noting, that Dunvegan, Toronto and Quebec, according to these tables, do

not vaiy more than about half a degree in mean temi)erature, and that

as to Halifax, the difference is 1*'69—not far from two degree,—in favor

of Dunvegan. As to the winter cold of Dunvegan, its steadiness and

diyness are, for both man and beast, better than that of any other place

in the Dominion, save Manitoba, perhaps.

At the same time Dunvegan is nearly thirteen degi'ces of latitude

North of Toronto, and is, moreover, far inland, and high, while ourQueen

City of the Lakes, low sitting, on her 349 feet above sea, has, as mighty

reservoii-s of heat about her. Lakes OntiU-io, Erie and Huron, to wai-m

her with their steamy vapoui-s, \, 1
1 ^n the frost gets very severe. Dunvegan

(so called after the cold, bleak, rock built castle of the McLeotls of Skye),

has no such winter wrapper, save what vapours it may get fi-om over

the Mountain ; vapours whosq laws of action, most probably, would ac-

count for the singularity, according to the thermometrical register, of the

January and February decrease of cold, from the foiu" below zero of De-

cember. Possibly there may have been error in transcription of registry.

In origiiuil entry, I know there could not have ))eeii ; for, as I have before

said or intimated, Mr. Thompson, to my personal knowledge (for I knew

him intimately), was too scrupulously and habitually correct in such

matter of professional duty, to make any such mistake.

Speaking on tliis subject of climat<', at this sjMDt, he says :
" Only twice

" in the month of May, 1803, on the 2nd and 14th, did the thermometer,

" at 5 a.m., fall to 30", and only twice was it as low at that hour, and

" that, never after the fourteenth of that month. Frost did not occur

" in tlic fall till the 27th Septeml er." " It freezes," says Mr. Kussell,

" nmch later in May, in Canada ; and at Montreal for seven years out of

" the last nine, tUe first frost occurred between 24th August and 16th

" September."

In this statement as to Montreal, Mr. Ilussell does not give his author-

ity, nor stale the time, the year or years, he refers to, but that does not

matter. The Montreal tables are accessible to all

Mr. McKenzie says of the country, about a hundred miles above Dun-

vegan :
" Some parts offer beautiful scenery, in some degree similar to

" that which we passed on the aecoml day of our voyage," [indicating i*e-

markablo equality throughout the Peace River valley, to the very

Mountains], " and equally enlivened with elk and buffalo, which were

" feetling in great numbens."

"A little further," (I am quoting from Russell), " twelve miles above

S
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Sinew River, close to the Rocky Mountains," he says :
" The land above

" where we canned spreads into an extensive plain, and stretches on to a

" high ridge, which in some jmrts presents a face of rock, but is principally

" covered with verdui ^, and varied with the jjoplar and white birch tree.

" The country is so crowdetl with animals as to have the appearance in

" some places of a stall yard, from the state of the ground, and the quan-

" tity of dung that is scattered over it. The soil is black and light."

Two days journey, by the river, above this, where the countiy is wootl-

ed heavily, Mr. McKenzie speaks, in crossing a portage, of the foi-est be-

ing of spruce and birch, and the largest poplars ho hud ever seen. Fur-

ther on, he speaks of "travelling through hmvij looods of spruce, red pine,

" cypress, poplar, white birch and willow, and through tall jnue woods.

" Soil light, and of a dusty color, over gi-avelly clay. The river, still from

" 400 to 800 yards wide, diminishing to 200 where conlined. It is here

" paasiiKj through the liochj Mountains, which do not rise apiwirently

" more than 1,500 feet above their ba.se—bare of wood in the upper

" parts, wooded at the base. The bed of tfte river is liitteslone, and tJie

" Mountains solid masses of the same."

On the 27th May, the trees, towards the btises, were, he says, putting

forth their haves. Towai-ds the Forks of the Fiudlay and South Branch

—which was that taken by the canoes, to McLcod's Lake, tis stated in

Mr. McDonald's journal—ho (McKenzie) speaks of the Mountains being

covered with wood.

Such is the sprint/, early May, picture of the interesting scene. 'J^he

fact is, us api>ears from the description of tlie canoe i-oute as given in

Mr. McDonald's jounial in api)roiu;hing tlie Forks, and of them, and i)ast

them, where there is not a word about current, or ditiiculties of any kind,

b<it only of "fine dry beaches," " prairies," ttc. ; and also from Sir Alex.

McKenzie's d'Jscrii)tion of that part of the I'oute, where he speaks of

heavy woods, and travelling through tall pine woods, the very heart of

the Pass itself is a pine, and couii)aratively level woodland and prairie, in

varied form, but ever pleasing.

Note LIV.

" Death of Mr. Hughes amifour men at St. Johns."—From an attack

by Beaver Indians (" a warlike race,") in revenge for " Mifo lifting

"

(so charged at leiust), on tho part of tho person in charge of the post at

the time, a Mr. Black, and who, I have understooil from my father, was

some time after, in tho country of the Nen Fercvs, of the Columbia, shot

dead, in his own room, by some unseen hand, from behind. The' 'nmrder
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at St. Johns," an the occasion was called, seems, from the correspondence

^now before mo) from all the posts around within a radius ofthree hundred

miles, to have created much alarm, and considerable disturbance of the

trade. The " Beaver Indians," ever well fed, and a mountain race, ai-o

of a character of much force, and naturally ot much spirit. Mastera of

the country they are, and have ever been; and their motto may have been,

like those who built Dunvegan, of a reading to make the " Black Act" a

dangei-ous one. I am not aware that the Sabine experiment—if ever

really done—was ever repeated there, or any where else, in the Company's

rculnis, after that.

IIS-

.':t.

\> I

Note LV.

" Sironf/ Current."—This is the tii-st mention of sti-ong current, or even

" cuiTcnt " in the whole route from the mouth of this great river, so well,

in this respect, called Peace River. I forget, at this moment, the Indian

name, but I remember that the Avord means peace or stillness. Still, con-

sidering the slo^je from the pass in the Kocky Mountains to Lake Atha-

basca, say twelve hundred feet, or an average of about one foot six inches

to the mile, (a predicate beyond, I believe, the actual fact), and the fact

that there are no lakes nor lacustrine enlargements on the way, but one

continuous river flow, with but one break, viz., the Falls, there must

bo considerable current part of the way, say from the Pass to Dunvegan.

In the lower part it seems to be more like a large canal, than a river of

the mountains. A Nile like current. The points made each day by the

canoes indicate this. To Fort Vermillion, about 320 miles from mouth

of Peace River, took them only six days, less two hours, of paddling, and

a short portage at the Falls. From Fort Vermillion to Dunvegan is, ac-

cording to the best calculation I can make—for accounts all differ

—

about 250 miles. The time taken was six days. So fai", therefore, the

current seems to have been a very gentle one throughout, but, of course,

slightly increasing in the upper coiu'ses of the river. And the question

here arises. How can that be so gentle a one, when Dunvegan is, as re-

ported, so many feet, (1,000 according to Colonel Lefroy), above the seju

The explanation can be best given by citation from Russell, page 74 :

" He siiys," i.e.. Colonel Lefroy, whom the author is referring to, " the

stream is more rapid above Fore Vermillion than below it, and that the

depth of the bed of the river below the surrouniluig couiatry, increases

with great uniformity upwards. A bout six ty miles above Fort Vermillion,

where it has cut through alierualing samlKloiio and limestone cliffs to a

bed of shale, it flows at a depth of 200 feet below their summits. Then
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giving the very words of Colonel Lofvoy'a i-cport, ho says, " Tlio general

" elevation of tho couutiy, however, still continues to inci'ease, and at

" Dunveganitissix hundre<l feet above thebod of the stream." See exti-act

alreatly given in Note LIII. As to the size and chanvcter of tho river at

diffei-ent parts, it will be found in the following extract from the same

authoritative quarter: "At low water the Peace River does not exceed

" aquarterofamilein breadth belowthefalls: at the falls it is fourhundred

yards." [Mr. McDonald, it will be remembered, calls it half a mile, but,

of courae, he did not, like Colonel Lefroy, measure it. ** Its width uj) to

" the Rocky Mountains continues much the sanie, sometimes attaining

" eight hundred yards. It has much less descent tluiii the Saskatchewan."

As to the river and its banks, below the Falls, McKenzie says ;
—" The

" country in general is low from the entrance of the river to the Falls,

" and with the exception of a few open parts covered with gnxss, it is

" clothed with wood. Whei'e the banks are very low the soil is good,

'• iKjing composed of the sediment of the river and putrified leaves and

" vegetables. Where thoy are more elevated, they display a ftuje of

" yellowish clay, mixed with small stones. On a line with the Falls, and

" on either side of the river, there are saiil to be very extensive plains

" which afford pasture to numerous herds of buffaloes." I give all this

to shew that the country there is low and flat, and current therefore

slow.

" From the Falls,"—this fine painter of Nature goes on to s-ay—" tho

" banks of the river are in general lofty, excejjt at low woody points,

" accidentally formed in the manner I have mentioned : they also dis-

" j)layed in all their broken parts a face of clay, intermixed with stones.

" In .some places there likewise appeared a black vioidd."

I give, to avoid mutiliitioii, tliese extracts in full, although they contain

more than is necessary for tho argument more immediately iix hand.

Tho ''urreut, therefore; so fur from Fort Vermillion to the moutli of the

river, seems to be the gentlest possible for a river.

There are two or three rapids, more cm-rents between narrowing

banks, besides the Falls or one Fall aforesaid, but so slight tliat the

McDonald Journal does not speak of them.

The present point of " Strong Cin-reut " is reached early on the day

aft<n' leaving Dunvegan, say 40 miles above it.

From the entries in the journal on tho following day, it does not appear

that they Avere that dny, troubled with " strong current " or current

worth mentioning. On tho fourth day, tho entry is " cui-rent

strong," and yet this day, it would appear from tho numerous beavt"
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lodges seen on the way, that the liver was not so bad ; and in fact all

day and all night, as they heard from the plunging of the beaver—it was

beaver-flat, leaver country there. On the day, after that, without any

further i-eference to current, save that it was not so strong, they arrived

at the Portage at 5 p.m. But this Portage, be it remarked, is not of

the canoes, wiiich still keep to the river, and in so far as apjKsars from

the Jom-nal, never left water till carried from McLood's Lake, far on

the other side of the Rocky Mountains, to the Fraser River at Fort St.

James. The Portage was a long one of nine and a half, or say ten miles,

to relieve the canoes, while they made a " Iioi"se-shoe " cii*cuit of about 35

(thirty-five) miles as 1 estimate it.

Tlie canoes accomplished the thirty-five miles, or even perhaps more,

of bend in two days or less, and therefore there could not have been very

mnch more difficulty than the average strong current. Moreover, in

startijig at the lower end of the portage, the only ascent, so far as appears

from the Journal, was to the top of the bank of the river, and from that

to the head of the portage all seems to have been level. My allowance,

G feet per mile for rise at this bend, is, I really believe, in excess. On the

following day there does not seem to have beau any " strong current."

On the day after that (7th September, exactly one mouth after the " cold,

frosty morning " of Methy Portage, the height of land there), after

" mounting the Grand Rapids," tliei/ actiudlt/, in canoe and toith 2Mihlle,

toent through the Pc^ce Itiver Gap of the Rocky Mountains, (tldmminy the

waters, stated by McKenzie to be here from 400 to 800 yards wide

—lacustrine—on the west side of the Mountains, crossing the ridge, with

paddle—" d, la natje." So much for the " strong current, " in so far as it

had to be traced all tlie way, as an element of measure of height and

length of coui'se.

As to current as a measure of height, I would here give the following

extract from Russell again, because he is the author most in hand, and

accessible to general readers.

Page 74.—" At low water the Peace River does not exceed a quarter

of a mile in breadth below the Falls. At the Falls it is 100 yards. Its

width up to the Rocky Mountains thus continues niucli the same, some-

times attaining 800 yards. It has much less current than the Saskatche-

wan. As to the curnnit of the iSaskntohewan, we find in page G4.

" Captain Blackiston gives the average descent of the Saskatchewan

from Edmonton to Lake Winnipeg at one foot four inches to the mile.

To the foot of Cedar Lake it would be one foot three inches, the same as

the descent of the Rhino from Strasbourg to tlw sea."
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" Above this (the Rapids at or above the Forks) for the tlistance of

280 miles further up, to Edmonton, the ascent yniv mile is very much less

than in the lower ]mrt of the river. It is estimatetl by Mr. Thomjiaon,

who surveyed it, as being from eix to nine inches {ler mile, and for a

hundred and eighty miles further up, to Edmonton, at two feet a mile,

less than half tho rate of the Rhone from Avignon to the setu From

Edmonton to within forty-three miles of Rocky Mountain Hottse.

Tliompson stjitoa the aacent to Ik; four feet i^r mile." My table

of relative heights and distances will show how I apply these

measures.

Note LVI.

" A cross or two on t/ie beach."—It htus ever been the custom in the

North, to mark all Chruitiau buiiuls with a cross on some conspicuous

point near whero the dead lie buried by the shore, or where death from

drowning or otherwise occurred. In such cases there is no question

of creed. Tlie brotherhood of i^ril in those wilds makes all of one creed

in such matters. When, in tho " stilly silence " of the woods—that

solemnity which ever, in some degree and varied asjtect, stiikes the

human heart when ujoviiig in the primeval grandeurs of nature—those

8[)eaking monuments of our humanity suddenly catch the eye, they

touch indeed the heart of common sympathy ; for, ever, it was some

fine, bmve fellow in tho battle of life, and, iKirhaps, in the effort to save

his fellows in peril, or working hai-d, that died there.
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Note LVII.

** Ha^laglame o/t/te liocky Mountains."—TXxq point-view jroint, viz.,

from tho lower end of the iK)rtage, si»oken of in the Journal, is about

seventy-five miles from the " Forks " of tho Finlay branch (canoed in

less than two days), and which Forks ai-e beyond—considerably beyond,

I take it—the ridge line of the Rocky Mountains, both these streams

being entirely on the west or Pacific side of the Rocky Mountains. The

gap in the mountains is, I have somewhere reatl, one of about " ninety

miles," but that, evidently, is an exaggeration. I infer, from the Journal,

that it is at least some miles in width, the very stream flowing through

it, being, at the line of pass, from." 400 to 800 yards wide," as Sir

Alexander McKeuzie says, and with fine dry beaches and prairies, as Mr.

McDonald i-eiwrts.

12
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Note LVIII.

" The mountains, this a/tenioon, assume a atU])e)idoii$a2)pearance,8iww on

summit qf several oftfiem."—The " snow line," i.e., lino of perpetual snow

in this latitude. Tliis latitude I place at 56* 18' N.— a mere predicate,

however, for I am not aware of any observation having been made to

determine this interesting spot. Possibly, Thompson may have done so.

The nearest deteru)ined point is Dunvegan, given at 50* C, (by Colonel

Lefroy.) The next nearest is that of Capo Onimaney, the extreme

southern point of King Gcoi-ge III. Island, which is given in the naviga-

tion tables, (Norie's), at 56* 10'. The extreme northern point of Queen

Charlotte Island, or rather an islet at the N. point called Langara Island,

is also a relative point for estimate. Langara, called also North Island,

is stated at 54* 20' N. I give these points here, for I may have occasion

hereafter to allude to them, at least to the latter, in relation to another

bmnch of this subject of passage to the Pacific.

The longitude of this River Pass of the Range, I put at 122* 20' W.,

about ninety miles within Bi'itish Columbia. As to what is the precise

*' snow line " at any particuh-" latitude, there is no absolute rule, but

mer(.;!y a general one. This is well illustrated by observations f>n this

subject on and about the Himmalaya Range, as given by Humboldt in

his work, "Aspects of Nature." See note 10 in his annotations and ad-

ditions, near end of note. " From tlic data hithei-to collected," he says,

giving amongst others the observations of Captain Gerard—" It would

" follow that we may take the lower limit of perpetual snow on the

" uortfiern side of the Himalaya at about 16,600 feet, (English feet)

;

whilst on the sout/ierii declivity, the snow line ninks to about " 13,000

feet." The itiilicization is my own. The remarkable phenomenon is

accounted for by the immense radiation of the vast Thibetian Plain. We
have a " Thibetian Plain " also, in those latitudes and meridians, and it,

no doubt, has, in some measure, the same effect. But besides that, the

Northern Himalaya slope is comparatively sunless, while our Himalaya

is blessed with the Phoebus kiss, full half the live long day. On the

other side of the range also, the bordei-, broad, is plateau, in character very

like the Thibetian Plain of open meadow, and only partially wooded, and

of considerable radiating force. But besides that, and more effectually

and indisputably, is the melting agency of those warm vapours which the

course and dash of the great Pacific Gulf Stream, that boundless, un-

fathomed, but well known great " Black llivei- " of the Japanese i-ecord,

which, fi-om the Torrid Zone, sweeping northwards along their eastern
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cooMts, (1a»hcR through tho Aleutian Archipelago, and bathes our north-

western consts with a heat foi'co which it is hard for us of tho oast to

estimate. Fi-om the authority at my elbow, (Humboldt, and there is no

higher in his way), let me give an instance in exemplification. In his

Note 18, ho gives a comparative table of mean annual temperature :

—

Sitka.—JMt 57« 3'; Long. 136» 16' W.
Mean temp., 4P* 5', viz., Winter, 33* 4 ; Summer, 53*, Fahr.

"Fort Gem-ffe."—(Month of Columbia.) Lat. 47*' 18', long. 122' 58.

Mean (fahr.) 50* 3, Winter 37* 9, Summer 60*.

Gen«va.~Lsit. 46* 12, (Alt 1,298 E. f.), mean 49* 8, Winter 33* 6,

summer 63* 5.

Fort Snelling.—Say now St. Paul, Mississippi. Lat. 44* 53, mean Win-

ter temp., 15* 9 Fahr.

Halifax.—Mean temp. 43* '», viz.. Winter 24® 2, Summer 63*.

Paris.—Mean temp. 31* G, Winter 3*8, Summer 64* 6.

New York.—-Mean temp. 52* 5, Winter 32* 2 Summer 73*.

Gottenburg.— Lat. 57*41, Mean 46* 4, Winter 31* 5, Summer 62*< 4.

I give these figures to indicate, by comparison, what our Biitiih Co-

lumbia coast climate is, and to show tliat on the west side of tho Rocky

Mountains in the pai'allels in question, as well as tho East thoro ai-o

natural causes for raising—and raising not a little—our snow line, at tho

view point Mr. McDonald speaks fi-oni. According to ordinary rule tlio

" snow line " at 56* 18, or even 57®, should 1x5 about 4,000 feet or even

less. I would be inclined to [lut it at 4,.'500, a maximum, especially .as

they appeared " stupendous " to Mr. McDonald's eyes ; and I know he

was truth itsef/, as well as honor, and not given to exaggei-ation in any

thing, and certainly not in depicting nature. A Highlander, bred and

born himself (a McDonald of Glencoe—a name he gave to his [)lace in

Canada), he know well what a mountain was, and would never have called

mountains " stupendous," unless tliey i-eally were so as he saw them then

and there, and with his practiced eye, measured them from his foot. The

foot in the pass was low, tho objective snow summit was high, hence tho

" stupendous." Ben Nevis, (near Glencoe), of Scotland is, if I remem-

ber aright, something approaching 5,000 feet in height, and yet thoui^h,

almost touching the 57® of N. L., he always doifs his winter cap. Mr.

McDonald, nor no Scotchman worthy the name, would call any thing

much less, a " stupendous mountain."

Still, it cannot well bo assumed that the Mountains so seen were of

exceeding great height. At some distance from the mouth of the

McKenzio lliver, at a point about 64® N.L, wliere the River, in its
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wostorly trending strikes Uic foot of the Rocky Mountains, a spot referred

to by Sir Alexander McKenzio, lis " the hill by the river side," and which

being easy, he ascended, the llocky Mountains have run down to hills,

anowleaa even within the Arctic Circle dunng the brief Arctic summer.

On the other hand, to the south of tlie Peace River Pass, the ridge rises,

till at the Athabasca P<tss, in the Peaks of Mts. Brown and Hooker, about

300 miles South, it caluminates at a height of over sixteen thousand feet,

the Pass thei-e, being, as I thought, probably about 10,000 feet, but

which has since l)eon generally statetl—on what authority I know not

—

at 7,000 feet above the sea. Intermediate, occurs the Yellow Head Pass,

ascertained by measurement to be only 3,7CO feet above the sea. No
heights about this Pass except one, estimated nt 7,000 feet, have been

measui-ed, so far as I am aware, although in the present survey for a

Canadian Pacific Railway, there may have been something done in that

way. The Yellow Head Pass is only about a hundred miles north of the

Athabasca one. From the Yellow Head to the Peace River is a distance

of about two hundred miles. The slope all along is mo.st marked, and it

extends till lost in that Arctic Coast, about 70^ N. L., in which so fiat

is the land and immediate sea bed, that as SimpRon( Thomas) roi)orts, they

had at places to keep thi-ee or four miles oif shove to find water enough,

say two feet or so, for their little light coasting boats. But it is not only

the Ridge that thus slopes, but lv.i bases do so, from the " Missouri

Plateau," some four thousand feet above the sea, to the flats of the Polar

Oblate. This apicial height, transverse to the Rocky Ridge, was I take

it, the ideal 49* N.L.—our American boundary of 1818. It gave us all the

Northern Slope. Thero was in that, a recognitioa of the geographical

fact, that thei-e was such a slopj, and such dejinite tuittiral aoumlary.

Since 1818 the whole field, our's as well as the American, has been

been travei"sed in different directions, in iustrumentiU survey, sufficiently

at least to prove the correctness of such geodesy.

Not incompatible with it, but in perfect accord, do we find the fact,

that on that slope, at this lower [joint, the Peace River Pass, a navigable

water course, five hundred miles nearer the flattened Arctic—has lower-

ed to less than eighteen hundred feet above the sea.

" Less " than eighteen hundi-ed feet above the sea ! It will be asked.

Yes, I sjvy so, and say so on facts, which, as best was possible within my

limited means and power, I have endeavoured to bring out, luul in a way

aiTay, to prove (in so far as is jiossiblo at present) the " astounding fact,"

that we have such grand and golden gateway to the land Columbus

sought, but reached not.
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Tho figitrca are these :

—

Feet

Lake Athabasca, al)Ovo Sea COO

H „ to Dimvegan 310

Rocky Mountain House above Diinvogan, a-xy 1 40 m-'es

with rise of 3 feet i)cr mile 420

Head of Portage from Rocky Mtn. House, say 35 miles

by river, at G feet \^v mile 210

Pass (Ridge Lino at River, say 70 miles from Head of

Portage), at 3 feet pevnv*'e 210

Total height of Pass above the sea 1,750

From such a point —one so low—those " Isoary summits " (not old in

story yet however,) 8now-cappe<l in September, may have well

ap))eai-ed somewhat "stupendous" even to our friend from Bon

Nevis, and still Ije not over 4,000 feet or so. Sir Alexander McKenzio

estimated (guessed) tho mountain summit hero in view, at 1 ,500 feet

from the river. That does not disprove what is advanced as to

the hciglit of the Pass : and as snow on 7th Si-ptemher is quite possible

on such height in that high latitnde, as a montli—ex.octly a month

beloro tliat—at about the same hoiglit at Mothy Portage, tlio " cold /rosti/

morning " occurred, there is no reason to lieliovo that 1,500 feet )r ovon

double that above tho river, there, is within "snow lino" i.e., lino of

perpetual snow of that locality.

But further—This subject of " snow-line," and tho groat question of

—

to use a Germanism—Rocky-Mountai'i-Snow - d way-Difficulty, sug-

gests an observation or two from me, from the special knowledge and

sources of knowledge I happen to have on tho subject.

The Athabasca Piuss already alluded to, and v/hicli was used in my
time in that region, viz., 1822 to 182G, wjis considered impassable (^von

in July, on account of the snow. I went through it in early November,

however. In my fatlier's journal of his journey from Kamloops

(Thompson River) to Fort Vancouver (Columbia River), and thence to

Edmont3nacrosstheMountain,lfindfi-omsi)ecialentry (a memo.) initthai

he was to make special enquiry of one, " Jacques Finlay " as to the pos-

sibility of crossing the mountain by the Rocky Mountain Portage in

July. What the dilHculty w.\s, is not stated, but from the fact that the

main difficulty at the time my father passed that way was aiiow, I

presume that that was the difficidty. On this subject, his journal runs

thus :—." 1826, Mai-ch 20th.—Started from Vancouver" [i. e. Fort
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Vancouvor on tlio Columbia Rivor, imd aliont 90 milos from its month,

and tlien l)oing tho tlopAt for tho wliolo Pacific trado of tho Company
;

fi-oni this ]:iointho Htartod] "with tho express for tho oast side" [i.e. oivst

of tho Rocky Mountains.] * * * « Ijeft Spokan 17th April, and

" nrrivotl at the Rocky Mountains on the 27th. Put the boat, ifec,
'
i

" security and started on tho 28th, but the snow waa so deep that wo

" were obliged to cut our leather trousers" [Note.—^Tlio long journeys on

hoi'seback necessitated leather trousei-s] " to mako snow-shoos of. Wo
" ariived on tho east side tho moimtains on tho 5th of May. Came to

" Edmonton on the 17th."

Tliere was, as appeared by tho tree-tops, I havo heard my father say,

alx>ut " thirty feet of snow " under foot in the Pass then.

Before getting up to where the boat " was put in secuiity "—a place

called " Boat Encampment " by the Hudson's Bay people—there was

considerable difficulty to the navigation on account of the snow, and

much complaint especially from th« difficulty, from that cause, of getting

grass for tlie precious ^/w< calves which wero then being taken by him to

npiHjr country of tho Columbia, and as to which I may here remark en

passant, he received the most favorable accounts some three yeai'S after,

as a^jpeai-s by letter to him now before me. He had gi-eat difficulty in

saving them, on tho way, from the hungry clutches ot tho Indians at tho

jwrtages, who wanted to mako gr.me of tho dear things. Sir James

Douglas may i-emembcv tho occasion, for ho also, from a simultaneous

attack, had a narrow osca])o, when, according to my father's journal,

" ho owed his life to Douglas' quickness in taking off tho cover of his

gim, and tho help of a g\in muzzle or two from one or two othei-s in

tho part}'." Douglas cauj,'ht the first fellow of tho attacking band in

the act of drawing his bow, with arrow, at my father, behind his back.

Arriving at Okanngan (Kort Okanagan), on the Columbia, about

3o0 miles south of the latitude of tho mouth of Eraser's River, and not

half way from tho sea to the Rocky Mountains, my father's entry in his

joui'nal is thus :

—

" 182G, April, Thursday Gth.—I nevoi- saw so much snow at this

" season of tho year at this place."

•* April, Sunday 23.—Started before daylight. Did not go far befure

" we found the Lake covered with ice from side to side. Broke our way
" througii with axe and i)oles."

" Monday, 24.—Snow and ico pending over tlio water edge along the

" river which makes it difficult for the men to haul upon the line."

[The Columbia hci-e, and, in fact throughout the whole one thousand
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milos, ttt Icjiat, of tho fmrful voyage fi-ora Fort Vuncouvor to " Bout

Euctiini»n)uut," osiKJciully at thw soiisun of tho your, runs with nil tho

force of a n»ill hluico. It is nearly a'l " JJalleti" {hWicoh) with falls, ciucadcs,

l>»ul rapiils, whirliwols, chutes, and every variety of water danger, and

niiuiy are drowned in tho river every year.]

" TuesiUiy, 25th.—Haid frost late night. Tho ice is still in tho bays

" along tho river.

" Wedneadaij, QOth.—Weatlier very cold. Six feci of Siiow ulo)jg tlla

water eilije." [Fortunately ! the calves had been loft in gooil anil giooner

pastures at Fort Colville (about half way up) far l»elow.] " Breakfastod

" below tho Crooked llapid. Tho men we have with tis who used to ikiss

" hero in Spring, say they never saw so much snow as thci-e is this year.

" The ice is yet ivsit wjis in winter in some places. The river we passed

" over to-day had, at places, on its edge, ice and snow 10 feet hl"h.
"

•• Thunday, 27th.—Hard frost last night. Arrived at Portsige about
** noon, and put the following articles in cacle, «fcc.

This was tho head of their navigation. " Boat EncanipnuMit," and tho

" Portage " was the mountain just before them, and fearfully steei> with

its from ten to thirty feet of snow.

The next Pass is the Yellow Head, or " Tetc Jaum Cmh" "
Pjiss.

That, also, has its "snow difficulty," as some of our family ami a Mrs.

Ross, snow stopped in November in passage across tho Mountain,

(for women could not then travel, though the men and myself did), hiid

occtusion to know, tho winter they spent at Jasper's House—True the

House—a very small concern I believe—was snowed 14) to the very roof,

if not beyond, but all survived the difficulty, and found it to be not much

of a difficulty, for life at Icivst. It (the Yellow Head Pass) is travelled

in winter. Spring soon burst tho snow bond with inmiense power, and in

Ju)ie, the Pass, beautifully ilower spangled, was passable to all.

The next Pass is that of the Peace River. There, in mid-May, Sir

Alexander McKen/'e passed, and then, not only wjis there not a vestige

of snow , nor nuich, if any worth mentioning, on the "stupendous heights"

of his fellow Mac of the Mountain Land. In some Journal—but so many

years ago seen, 1 cannot remember—at some post near there—probably Mc
Leod's Fort, which is the nearest, but is on the western side of the

Mountains—I have read that on the "6'<A Ajvil," the " Spring birds were

singing about the Post," and Si)ring fully set in. The 10th May record

of McKenzie, as to the Hush of tho sweet early green of the foliage, and

bursting of blossom, coniirms—from our exparience, in Canada, of such

law of arboreal development—the Gth of A|>ril roooul, or jotting of
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memoi-y. It was posrible : that is enough. Wo too have spring birds

—

birds singing early sometimes, and the winter thei*o, or at the next Post at

least, as I shall further on shew, is no longer than our's, but the contrary.

There is in /act no snovodiffictdty wJiatevcr at t/ie Peace River Pass, not

not even in viicl-Winter, the threaltold is ever dear as tJuit oj an open gate-

way, ever clean swept by every wini ofJieaven. It is the most maga^fi-

cent gateway between the two ** worlds " of this earth, and beara the

isotherm of strongest human development. A great Territorial Road

(with branches) direct to it, and there striking the centre of a gold

region probably the lichest in the world, would fast people tho whole

intervening ocean of wheat field.

Note LIX.

" Finlay'a Branch.—" Finlay's Branch " is, in fact, tho main sti«am. It

is nearly three hundred miles in length, or at least its source is, I estimate,

about that distance by river course from tL? Pass. It winds I'ound a huge

peak at its source—a Peak, in a system of Peaks, it would appear, from

which the following rivers, as from a common centre take their rise, viz.

That great River called Riviere aux Liards, and also Mountain River,

debouching into the McKenzie at Fort Simpson, after a course of about

800 miles: Secondly, the Skcena or Simpson's River, running westward

into the Pacific, at the head of Observatory Inlet. It bordei-s, in part of

its course, the south eastern boundary of Alaska. The rejwrts of gold

on tile Skeena are of the moat glowing chanictcr. They are likely to bo

true ; for " Queen Charlotte Island " near its mouth, has been long, for

more than fifty years, well known as rich in gold—only, tli3 j'ldomitiiblo

" Natives " were ever in the way, and are so still, I believe. The river is

reported navigable for light boats a good many miles up, but I have no

authentic infonnation on this point, as tho trade, at tho time I speak of,

and whoso I'ccord is befoi-e me, was not conducted there along that way.

Fort Connolly is on a Lnke (Lake Connolly) where issues this important

water-way, and yet that i'ost used to bo furnished by goods dragged up

stream, and carried overland, all the way from Vancouver near the

mouth of the Columbia, via Okanagan, Kamloops, Fort Alexandria, Fort

St. James.

Since writing the above, I have learnt that steamboat navigation,

up this river, is established for nearly one hundred miles.

Note LX.
" Pi'oce Jiivcr diininitihimj /ant"— In Arrowsmitli's map alrtmly

alluded to, I find tho stream which fiows from the South, [>ast McLeod's
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Lake, within about ten or twelve miles of it, and with which it commu-

nicates by the " little creek " sjwken of in the Journal entries for 11th

September, is called " Peace River." In the map, the Finlay Branch,

from a direction N.N.W. and the so-called Peace River from a direction

S.S.W. meet at a point which I take to be just beyond the Ime of ridge

of the Rocky Mountains, for it was in approaching tliis spot of junction

that Mr. McDonald, in the " afternoon " of the 7th, speaks of the Mount-

ains " assuming a stupendous appearance," and as to the following morn-

ing the entry is thus :
" Started late. At another grand rapid by seven,

" and at Finlay's Branch twenty minutes after." It may therefore be

fairly assumed, that on the evening of the 7th, the voyagers camped on

or very near to the ridge line of the Mountains, in the very heart and

centre of the Pass. From that point, they followed the Southern prong

of the very open ^ork of the great river, leaving it, at say, abouut 120

miles from the Finlay Forks. From this point to the very source of the

said Peace River, a little Lake about 75 miles S.E. from mouth of Black

Water Creek, and further up on the Western Slope of the Mountain, the

surface stratum is, I believe, Silunan. Three hundred and seventeen yai-ds

from this source of the Peace Rivei , springs a small branch of Fraser'a

River, striking, after a course S.E. and then S.W. the main sti^eam about

120 miles W.N.W. of the Yellow Head Pass.

ition.

Note LXI.

" Remarkably small whitefish"—That is, " remarkably small " in com-

pai'ison with those which Mr. McDonald had seen on the east side of the

mountain, along the waters from there to Hudson's Bay, which is the

white fiah region proper, and where, in fact, it is the staff of life. It is

unquestionably the finest fish, and best food for man in the world. I

have seen it of every shape and size from Canada (inclusive), to the Arctic

waters, and at certain places, not only ex necessitate but ever, witli unpalled

gastronomy, lived on it. Its peculiarity is its fineness of fibre, and

yout, fnii getieris, and in tlie further northern lakes especially, its creamy

looking and most delicately tasted fat or fattiness. A fiv3 or six pound

fish, in good sejison—say late in the fall, roasted, and in roasting laved

(" basted ") in its own melting of fat, which is allowed to iienctrato all

parts of the fish by cross cutting, (" barring"), the sides at about an inch

a part, is the most delicious thing to eat I know of. The operation jf

cooking this dish for an Apicius, worthy of Attehawmeg, as perfornietl in

the North, is simply by suspension, per caput, with a coi-d or string that

wont hum too easily—a strip of bark will do—before or beside the fire,

13
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I have tried the fish in his favorite waters with the fly ; using, besides

different trout flies, a white fly in imitation of tlie little white moth which

the fish wera said to feed on, and which, in whitefish lakes, as well as in

lakes not characteristically so, I saw was greedily taken by some fish or

other, but ever gently and without slightest show above water. All said

that it was the white fish tliat was so fond of this white fly. An old

whipper of " Scottish streams," (and I have ever prided myself on

my " cast "

—

in tluit way at least), I felt pretty c-- CJent of taking a rise

out of my friends :—I say friends, for the Attefiawmeg is a thing of the

" Good Spirit," and is no one's enemy. It was vain—ever vain—at all

hours of night and day, and in all weathers, and in all shades of light,

and darkness even, I never got a bite. It is, in fact, a " vegetable eat-

ing " fish, but it is certainly reported by writei-s who never wei-e in the

whitefish country, or at least not long enough to know its habit, to take not

only bait, but even " stall bait " on set lines, and also at times the fly."

As to the bait taking, I know this much, I have often fished with bait

—

and all kinds ; living, stale ; spinning and set ; and that, in lakes where

whitefish abounded, but never got one.

Ichthyologically described, the Whitefish, AtleJiawmeg, in Indian, Cree);

Latin Coregomis Alhus, is of the " order " Malacopterygii Abdominalis ;

Family, Salmonidecs ; Genus, Coregonus, As to species, we have three

or four stated. I have seen them of difiei'enf sizes, from half a pound to ten

jxjunds and over. I know of no difference of species, but know they differ

much in size according to water—the coldest having the best and largest.

Note LXII.

"Encampml on a smallprairie."—According to all accounts—and I have

them direct from peraons lojig living in the country, and one of them

at least, born in it—the general features of the country in those latitudes,

from the Rocky Mountains to near the coast, is a plateau of ** open

pmiries, lakes, and extensive meadows." I am citing from a rejwrt

from a friend and correspondent there, and which report, for public ends,

was formally given by him to the then Governor of British Columbia,

Sir James Douglas, and which was subsequently embodied in a printed

pamphlet. There is wood also on this plateau. As Mr. McDonald's

Journal here shows, when he speaks of a certain " point of the woods,"

" over very tine country."

Note LXIII.

*'Fort St. Jawws."—Is situated in about 54® 25' N. lat. and 123« 30'

W. long.
J
distant in a direction W., say 30* S., eighty-three miles from
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McLeod's Fort, according to the itinerary of Mr. McDonahl, and about 150

miles in air line, south-west from the Peace River Pass, and is about the

same distance from Pacific water at the head of Gardner's Inlet, wherein

falls Gardner's River, a celebrated salmon stream, having its source quite

close bye.

In the Trade, Fort St.James was the principaldepot forthewholecountry

northof the Forksof the Frasar, (Forks some little distance south, as stated

in the Journal),up hotheRussian (now American) boundary, and including

the "Babine Country "—ahighlandof water issue totwo oceans, viz., Artie

and Pacific ; to the former by the Peace River and Riviere aux Liards,

and to the other, by the Skeena, or Simpson River, and Salmon River

—

not the little " Salmon River " mentioned in the Journal as crossied on

the maixh, and which falls into the Fraser nor the Salmon Tiiver, (so

named on the map), which strikes the Pacific a little south of Observatory

Inlet.

I refer to all these (salnionJsirea,ma as being, probably, possiblehighways

for man as well as for the salmon which are found in their source lakeu,

on the very plateau, now marched on. No salmon has ever been seen or

known to top, in its leap, fourteen feet in any British Atlantif* stream.

Possibly the " Ekewan," (hereafter described), of our Pacific, may, in his

special lithe and strength , do more, but certainly not more than a foot or

two. These facts are mea.sures, approximate at least, in the question or

problem of feasibilities for railway or roadway of some kind from this

same plateau to the ocean. In other words the grade of the salmon way

is, it may be rudely assumed, a measure of feai:ibily for any road for travel

or trafiic, and for railway, under ordinary conditions. I express this

opinion without the slightest pretention to being any authority on tho

subject, for I am not a civil engineer j and I say thus much, merely to give

my I'easons for giving such detaiU' in connection with this account of a

canoe voyage, and salmon ways.

Note LXIV.

" He " (Chief Factor Connolly) " ly't the Pacijic on the 23red oj June,

" and we l^ Iludeon's Hay on the 12th Juli/."—" We are on now what
" may be called the height of land which forms this part of tho continent

" of America; and it is singular to remark, that without any previous

" appointment, we should arrive here within two hours of each other, <fec."

Very remarkable certainly, is the coincidence, " and singular also," a<l<ls

Mr. McDonald, "is the coincidence, that the salmon in its annuiil ascent

*' for spawning has just, last night, made its appearance." Fort St. James
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(marked in most maps) is about 150 (one !iundred and fifty) miles, (as I

said before, under a different head) in air line from Pacific tide water,

and in an air line about 1,200 (twelve hundred) miles from Atlantic

waters at York Factory.

In the routes travelled by the respective parties, the disparity in length

is not so great, being respectively about 1,500 miles and about 2,500

miles. Governor Simpson was, as I have before said, ever the fastest of

travellers in the North, and the whole of his " empire " was at his com-

mand, and bent to the work. Mr. Connolly, from the very fact of being

selected for the task, (one ever most arduous, and dangeroits to even life,

then) of conducting the " brigade of supplies " into the country, from

Vancouver to this point, and perhaps to Fort Connolly, shows that he

must have been a man of great energy, and no " lagger by the way." I

knew Mr. Connelly well, and so did many, still surviving, of his friends in

Montreal, where, on his retirement, he lived a few years. For his present

journey, he, also, had the full resources of the Hudson's Bay Company at

his command. We have seen how Governor Simpson, in his flying bark,

got along. With Mr. Connolly it was a little different. I know it well.

For four yeai's my father being in charge of the Thompson's River District,

had to go every year to Fort Voncouver, and thence bring up, in boats,

and on horseback the trade supplies for the whole of the country between

the Rocky mountains and the Pacific from the Columbia River to the

Russian boundary, and far beyond. The manner of transport was by boats

to Okanagan, horses in bands of from 2 to 300 from there to Kamloops, and

thence to Fort Alexandria by horse also, thence by canoe to Fort St.

James. The most arduous part of the route was the voyage up the Colum-

bia. Tlie "horse" part also, was very arduous especially from Okanagan

to Kamloops, the whole distance from Fort Vancouver to that point,

being about a 1,000 miles, The Okanagan valley, of immense length,

over 300 miles probably is a beautiful pasture country, and is supposed

})y some to have been at one time the bed of the Columbia River
;
(an

error from bad geography.) From it to Kamloops the tmck skii*ts, or

I should say skirted—for I am speaking of more than forty yeara ago—the

eastern base of that huge coast range which the Fi-aser gorge (canyon)

l)enetrate8, and through which range also, the Columbia works its devious

way, with many a "dalle" and fiercce cascade, a frightful navigation,

esijecially in those numerous whirlpools which no skill nor power of

paddle at times could cope with, and to which the bold adventurers

had ever and anon to give tribute of life.

On the Thompson River plains, all was plain sailing, but still the
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journey was hard and wearisome, for there were mountains in the way.

Thus it was, that Mr. Connolly could only take three steps, as it were, to

the other's five.

But here the question naturally arises, Why this long round-about

from near the mouth of the Columbia, when the mouth of the Fraser is so

much nearer, and when, moreover, within about 150 miles, there is tide-

water, the Pacific 1 There was then a special reason for that, but we shall

touch on it more fully hereafter on arrival at the coast.

Note LXV.

*^ Height of land which forma this part of the continent of America.

This is an important statement. It was uttered, and entered in the

immediate presence of men who were the most comj)etent. from personal

knowledge and experience, and especially Mr. Connolly, (a leading chief

of that Western ti-ade) most competent, I say, to form an opinion as to the

geography of the Country. Of course, it was not meant, that the spot

where Fort St. James was built, and which is at the southern or lower

end of a very long lake, probably forty or fifty miles long, was absolutely

the highest si)ot, but that the plateati—a summit one—on which it is, is

the highest land or region in that part of this continent. Both Mr. Douglas

(Sir James) and Mr. Connolly, men who had travelled tlie country

thoroughly, from extreme to exti-eme I may say, and Governor Simpson

(Sir George) who also knew the Country—for he had been, it would seem,

an " old tmder in the adjoining Peace Kiver District,"—heard, and per-

haps themselves n>ade, the statement : besides that, I find by my father's

papers, that during at least four yeara befoi"e 1828, Mr. McDonald was

one of the Clerks in charge of some of the Posts in the Thompson's River

District, and in fact took my father's place at Kamloops, as Chief Trader

in charge in 1826, when my father left on leave of absence, [which he

enjoyed, by the way, by proceeding to the very arduous task of building

and completing Norway House.]

The charge included the whole area of Thompson's River District, a

map of which was made by Mr. McDonald himself, with much detail and

wonderful correctness, as has been since found. The extent of the

District at that time, before the Coast District, vmA New Caledonia

District were portioned off, was fix)m the Columbia River to the Arctic

Ocean, and from the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific and Russian boun-

\ dary, in the North West of which boundary, beyond the narrow strip,

(from 10 to 30 miles in width) ending at 56 .40'—Mount St. Elias (over

17,000 feet in height) is a mark and corner stone, the line ninning thence
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to the eastern point of Beaufort Bay, on the Arctio Shore, along the

meiidian of 1^ .30' W. In this large field there were several posts ; in

fact it was, in every respect, the largest, and most important district in

the whole vast area of the trade of the €k>mpany, no other district, (save

York Factory, with its special staff,) having more than three Clerks,

besides the Chief Factor or Chief Trader in charge, while this one had, in

1826, as I find by miniates of Council at Norway House, no less than

eleven. At the head cf this list is Mr. McDonald, and it was—it is reason-

able to assume—from his special knowledge of the Country, that ho was

selected by the Governor to be his guida as well as companion. His

opinion, therefore, as well as that of the othei's just mentioned, is entitled

to special credit in such matter. And yet we know, from the very Journal

now before us, that the boasted " height of land " could have been no

higher—cei-tainly not an hundred feet higher—than the Peace River

Pass. The proof is in this :

From McLeod's Fort, which as before remarked, is on the west side of

the Rocky Mounains, to Fort St. James, is for the greater pai-t of the

way, a down hill march. The itinerary indicates this ) for on the second

day after leaving McLeod's Fort, they came not only on little lakes

(indicative of a loio I'olling, flattish region) which they could, and did cir-

cumambulate, but on waters which they had to cross on rafts. Had these

been mountain or rapid streams on that height, there would have been no

need nor use for '* mfts." One of the crossings in that way, viz., the one

that took them " three hours " was certainly that of a lake. They crossed

one unmistakeable river however, viz., that Salmon River which taking its

rise a little east of Stuart's Lake, flows into the Fraser River, in a gene-

ral direction S.S.E. intei-posing its valley and watei-shed between Mc
Leod's Fort and Fort St. James, The watei-shed on that particular part

of the march, seems therefore to have been Southerly, with a slight tren-

ding to the East, and yet a few hours before that, before reaching the rim

of the McLeod Lake basin, a basin whose inflow is from the west an4

south, the •* lay of the land " was quite different. There could be no

better evidence of the general flatness of the region, than such diversity

of water-flow. In the account of tlie mareh, there is no mention of any

ascent or deecenty until the triiimphal entry douon that memorable Hill,

into the Fort at its base. The Country marched over, and that by men

carrying big canoes—a most trying load, on acclivity or declivity—was in

fact, as appears by the " good time " made in the " portage," plain, smooth,

level, and eiwy for mareh as a parade ground. As to the height of McLeod's

Fort above that of the Pass, I judge it from the Canoe course—as so per-
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as so per-

fectly and graphically given in the journal—about 150 feet.

Starting from McLeod's Lake (which is fed by rivulets from the west

and south, as before said, from a mere gentle uprise of the plateau, cul-

minating about twenty miles from the lake) the march must have been

on an up-slope ; but so gentle as not to call for remark, and the journal

speaks as if all were smooth and level. In fact from the Rocky Moun-

tain Ridge

—

Silurian to the very top—to the surf-beaten clifTs of the

" Coast Range," so called, is a plateau of little variation from a perfect

level, and of just sufficient " roll " or swell here and there, to give current

to the abounding watera from the clouds, and to in'igate more beneficially,

by a thousand rills as it wei-e, the whole thirsty plain, with its lovely

alternate of meadow, wood and prarie, and to fill its fish teeming lakes.

The height of Fort St. James above the sea, I put at 1,800 feet, say

fifty feet higher than the Pass. Measui-ed from the Pacific level, thi-ee

feet per mile (true measure I believe) to the six hundred miles or about

that of Fraser River from Tide to Fort St, James, also gives precisely that

height. For detail, see Itinerary. Between the Pass therefore, and the

Pacific, there is a higher height, but on the most careful calculation I can

make, it does not exceed 150 feet, due west, or nearly so, to the head of

Gardner's R. or Salmon R. (West) : or in a line more northerly, say

direct to Naas Harbour, Observatory Inlet, a maximum of 200 feet

above the Pass.

Before leaving this interesting spot, the most northerly of " British

Capitals," it may be well to answer, as best we can, the reasonable en-

quiry—What is the climate of that place and country ? What, its re

sources for human existance, or happiness 1. My answer is—That remains

to be, not found, but ascertained in their measure :—Such i-esources exist

thei*e largely. The native there—a guage, in some decree, of economic

value of a country—is no weakling of the genus homo, but a sturdy,

" bumptious " sort of fellow ; not unlike the Waganda, and other such

high living peoples of the Nile Upper Plateaux that Speke, in his book,

speaks of. Of the Northern part of British Columbia we—disgracefully

—know little or nothing, save enough, pex'haps, to make us feel, (I hope

80 at least, and it is this makes me now, hurriedly, write) that we sfumld

know more. Surely, it is not, that the men of the South of British Col-

umbia, who hold present rule, are afraid to ojien to public view, the grand

middle and North of the magnificent country in their trust ! The present

Session of our Dominion Parliament ; the drift of political influence on

this head, may, »fec.—But of that, more anon. To come back, however to

this jwint of our knowledge of Northern British Columbia. On it, I dont
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know exactly what to say :—I feel a little strongly on the subject, and the

direction of that feeling is adverse to those, who by their fair effort, nearer

home, have in some measure, won commendation. " To whip a willing

horse," is ever cruel, and I, for one—thank God—can never do it. Well

done, good and faithful ! should ever come ready to the lips. There is no

spur, like, encougagement of that kind. Well ! as to this point, I repeat, I

dont know what to say, and shall for the nonce, borrow the words of the

" Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works in British Columbia," in his

report of 1867 or about then, an as given us by Harvey (page 7.) They

run thus ; "ByJar t/te greater part of the Colony ia infact entirely uvr

eseplored." But let me give the whole sentence from Harvey's admirable

compilation—" Besides the valley of the lower Fraser, and the fine valley

" of the Chilcotin (the Chilcotin traverses the middle of British Columbia.)

" The bulk of the land available for agiicultural or pastoral purposes is

" probably situated on the high plateau between the Cascades and the

" foot of the western slopes of the Rocky Mountains, but owing to the

broken character " [but that does not apply to our present higher latitude

at Fort St. James] "of its surface, and the heavy growth of forest trees

" and underbiiish, the task of exploration is difficult, and the Chief Com-

missioner of Lands and Works rei)orts that * by far the greater part of

this Colony is, entirely unexplored'." That '* Chief Commissioner," if I

mistake not, is now the Governor, or Lieutenant Governor rather, of British

Columbia. Surely, Ae is to be believed !. But looking for some " Chief

Commissionei*," of some older and more enlightened time—more en-

lightened as to the subject in hand—I find one worthy of equal credit—

T

mean old Chief Factor Harmon—Daniel Williaii»d Harmon, whose name

in the list of Chief Factors and Chief Traders, I find, beside those of my
grandfather and father in the original Deed Poll of Coalition of the two

Fur Companies, by which, as before stated the old N. W. Co., became

merged in the H. B.—Mr Harmon, a pious " Green Mountain Boy,"

schooled in Vermont, took service in the North, and doing well and

bravely his work, was, it would seem, promoted to the chai'ge of the

higher plateau now under consideration, and which he retained hr several

years. He, on retirement, published his journals, and the frequency of

reference, to his work is evidence of its merit. I never saw it, but in a

book popular and easily accessi)>le, called " Frank Forester's Fish and

Fishing," by H. W. Herbert, in u Supplement including a chapter—a cap-

ital one—on " The Salmon of the Pacific Watera "—I find a long extract

of the Journal kept by Mr. Hainion, for several yeara, while in charge at

Fort St. James. I cannot well divide it, and as every subject touched on
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in it, is of interest, X give the whole extract, or at Iea8t such paints as havo

a dii-ect or immediately relative bearing on our theme.

Page 27, " 181 1 , May 1 1— Stuart's Lake. The ice in the lake broke

up this afternoon. 22nd—We now take Trout in the lake, with set lines

and hooks, in considerable numbers, but they are not of a good kind. It

is perhaps a little remarkable, that Pike or Pickerel have never been

found in any of the lakes and rivers on the west side of the Kocky Moun-

tains." •

" Attgust 2. It is imix)ssible at this season to take fish out of this lake

or river. Unless the Salmon from the sea soon make their appearance, our

condition will be deplorable.— 10th. Sent all our people to a small lake

about twelve miles off, out of which the natives take small fish, much re-

sembling Salmon in shape and flavour, but not more than six inches long,

[Note by Ed. These are pi-obably the young fry, technically called

" Pink," or, more pi-obably still, the " Smolt " (more advanced young) of

the Salmon]. " They ai-e said to be very palatable.—22nd. One of the

natives has caught a Salmon, which is joyful intelligence to us all, for we

expect in a few days to have abundance. These fish visit, to a greater

or less extent, all the rivera in this region, and form the principal depen-

dence of the inhabitants as their means of subsistence, Jtc.

" September, 2nd.—We have now the common salmon in abundance.

They weigh from five to seven pounds. There are also a few of a larger

kind, which will weigh sixty or seventy ^Mjunds." [Note by Ed. This is

by far the largest average of salmon size in the world. The largest fish

I have heard or read of, as caught in the St. Lawrence Gulf Waters, was

one of 40 lbs. caught with the " fly." Query. Who was the lucky fellow ?

In several editions of Walton, mention is made of one that weighed

seventy pounds : Pennant has noticed one of seventy four pounds; but

the largest known, in the record of British or Atlantic waters, is the

noble dame—the queen of the sea—a female salmon of eiyhty-threc j)(ninds

bought and sold by Mr. Groves, Fishmongei-, Bond Street, London, in

1821. This fish is described as being very thick, and of fine color, in flesh,

and of excellent quality. It would be interesting to know if the Pacific

could beat that. For my part, I never saw a Scotch salmon—and tens of

thousands have I seen—that would run over 25 lbs. and in our little Can-

adian back lakes, have myself caught trout much larger.] Says Mr.

Harmon, continuing his entries for this day— * Both of them are very

good when just taken out of the water ; but when dried, as they are by

the Indians here by the heat of the sun, or in the smoke of a tire, they

ai*e not very palatable. When salted they are excellent. As soon as the

14
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fialmon come into Stuart's Lake, they go in search of the rivers and

brooks tliat fall into it, and those streams tlioy ascend so far as there is

water to enahle tliom to swim ; and when they can proceed no further,

they remain there and die. None were ever aeon to descend these streams.

They are found dead in such numbei-s, in some ])lace?, as to infect the

atmosjdiere with a tenible stench for a considerable distance round."

" October, 2ht.—"We liave now in our store twenty-five thousand

salmon. Four in a day Tire allowed to each man. I have sent some of

our people to take Wliite Fish, Attihawmeg."

" November, 16th.—Our fishermen have returned to the Fort, and in-

form me they have taken seven thcnaand White Fish. They weigh from

three to four pounds, and were taken in nine nets of sixty fathoms each.

17th. Tlie lake froze over in the niglit."

" 1812. January, 20th.—I have returnd from visiting five villages of

the Nateotains." [Note by Ed. Tribe between Fraser's Lake and crest of

the Cascade Eange, at the head of the Salmon River, which strikes, at

Ilopkin's Point, the head of the noi-thern arm (Douglas Channel or Canal)

of Gardner'^ Inlet.J " built on a lake of that name, which gives origin to

a river that falls into Gardner's Inlet. They contain about two thousand

inhabitants, who subsist principally on Salmon and other small fish, and

are well made and robust.

The Salmon of Lake Nateotain have small scales, while those of Stuart's

Lake have none." [Note by Ed. The only solution of the apparent

anomaly is that the Nateotain, or Nuteotnm as I have seen it elsewhere

spelt, salmon is a different kind, probably the powerful Ekeioan—of

which more anon, which had taken the short cut from the sea to the

heigh* via the Salmon River.]

" May, 23rd,—Stuarts Lake.—This morning the natives caught a

Sturgeon that would weigh about 250 pounds. We fi-ecpiently see much

larger ones, which we cannot take for want of nets sufficiently strong to

hold them." [Note by Ed. They harpoon them in the lower Columlua,

where they attain a length of fifteen feet, and weight of nine hundred

pounds. Their favorite food there is that most oily of fish the "delicious"

smelt called Oulachan.

" August 15th.—Salmon begins to come up the river. Few Salmon

came up Stuart's River this fiill, but we procured a sufficient quantity at

Frazer's Lake and Stillas. These Lakes discharge their waters in Frasei-'s

River, which is about fifty rods wide, and has a pretty strong cui'rent.

The natives pass the greater part of the sunnncr on a chain of small lakes,

where they procure excoUoht White Fish, Trout and Carp ; but towards
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the latter part of August, they return to the banks of tho livcr, in order

to take dry salmon for their subaistonoe during tho succeeding winter.

[Note by Ed. Salmon faro is tho hardest I know of on the teeth, as it

wears down the whole tooth, enamel and all, and in fact in that way, not

to speak of its pro-dyspeptic proiMjrties, it shortens life ; it is death to

eat it, as well as life.]

" 1813. Awjmt iM."—Salmon arrived.

" 1S14- Alujvsl 5th"—Salmon b(!gin to como up tho river. They aro

generally taken in considemble numbers until tlic latter part of Septem-

ber. For a month they come up in nudtitudos, and wo can take any num-

bers we please."

" September 20th.—We have had but few Salmon this year. It is only

every second year that they are numerous, the reason of which I am un-

able to assign."

" ISlf). Auyust, 13th.—Frazer'a Lake. Salmon Ix-gins to como up tho

river, which lights up joy in tho countenances both of ourselves and tho

natives, for wo had bucomo nearly destitute of provisions."

'* 1810. September 0th.—Salmon begin to come u[) this river."

[Note by Ed. The variation of date of arrival is to bo accounted for

in some measure at huist, by the state of tho waters in tho main stream,

its force and height of flood, some places being impassible until the high-

est waters make back water enough at the falls to enable the lish to get

over. It is in that way that on the Columbia, the Salmon get over tho

Kettle Falls, which at low water are at least twenty feet high, a height

far beyond the leap of even a Columbia Salmon. Wliat other cause of

vaiiation there may be I cannot say. Salmon like otluu* migratory ani-

mals are said to have a sixth sense, to guide them in their erratic course

of life, and thoi-e is no reason to suppose that those of the Pacilic aro

wanting in it.

" 1817. Ai(f/U8l 0th. Stuart's Lake.—Salmon arrived. In tho month of

of June, wo took out of this hike twenty-one sturgtion, that were from

eight to tM'elve feet in length. One of them measured twelve feet two

inches from its extreme points, four feet eleven inches round the middle,

and would weigh from live hundred and fifty to six hundred pounds."

In the above extracts I j)urposely cover several years. On the coast,

there is an immense variety of tish, including Cod, (tine, lai'ge and abun-

dant,) herring, halibut, haddock, pilchard, whiting, sturgeon, oulachan,

oysters, «kc.

The staple of the country is—or was then—Salmon, This ever most

interesting of water-game is worth a liltle description even in these hur-
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ried pages. It ia not every man that can catch a Salmon, and fewer still

that catching with his hook, can "land" "him," but every body can

eat of him, and he is an " institution."

There is no part of the world where they more abound than in north-

em Pacific Streams, and though Sir John Richardson in his immortal

work on North American Animal Life, has given a list, and full ichthyol-

ogical description of the Salmonidce of the Pacific Waters, I feel assuix'd

that we don't know half enough about them. My old friend Mr. Mc-

Donald was always enthusiastic (like a true Highlander) on the subject,

but he went strongly for " pot," and most ardently for "salting," sectm-

dxim artevi, and not killing " the thing " by smoking, and it was to his

importunity and enforcement, that at his Post—Fort Langley—which

commanded in trade, a vast extent of sea line, the business of salting for

market waa entered into by the Company, if I mistake not.

The different kinds given by Richai-dson, and Dr. Gairdner (who was

in H. B. Go's Sei'vice in the Columbia) are the following : 1. A small

kind called Quaimich, averaging about three or four pounds. Abundant

in both Columbia and Fraser. 2. The Qiceachts, a little larger. 3. The

Tsuppitch, avemge, say ten pounds. 4. The Quinnat, the main Salmon of

the country, averaging from ten to fifteen pounds, and running to forty.

5. The noble Ekewan, the largest and most formidably mouthed Salmo

—a veritable Sabno Ferox—we have any account of. His average is

thirty pounds, but he runs up to double that.

Salmon and Sturgeon.—"Albany Beef."—such were the piices de

resistance, with entre-mets of small Attihawmeg and Cai'p, at the " St.

James " of those times in New Caledonia ! But was there no meat, no

beef mutton, venison, fowl, meat of some kind or other to be had, it may

be afiked 1 No, none whatever, sriv; a chance duck or two, or rarer still

a deer. As to beef raising tliero was no possibility then of taking beef

stock to the place, as everytlilngj not to the manor bom, had to be cairied

by man and horse fifteen hundred miles in the heat of summer. It was

not till 1826, that even in middle Columbia, the fii-st calves wei-e in-

troduced, and hard work,yea hai-d sheer fighting myfather had to takethem

there, as Sir James Douglas, (then a Clerk in the H. B. Co's Sei'vice,)

who was with him, and was the means, by his watchfulness and quickness

with his gun, of saving my father from the treacherous aiTOWs of the Indi-

ans on one of the portages, may remember, and it was not till about ten

yeara after that that my father with other Hudson's Bay people went into

the Puget Sound Agricultural Association, throwing in freely his£500 Stg.

Bubscription, just because /te knew the country was one calling for the
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oxiMsrimont of ntock mising and fanning. Quickly, tho HUp])ly exceeded

the demand, and the cattle were left to nm wild, it is said. This was

on the lower ground—the coaHt. On the higher grounds, now under

consideration, the same exuberance of vegetation is not to be found, but

for grazing, it is not a whit inferior. There is grass enough in the plat*

eaux of Biitish Columbia, to raise beef for all England, and tallow for all

Russia, and it is just the country for Canadian fanners, who know—ever

know how to grapple the ** snow difficulty " in their own or any other

country. Hanuon says it was "May 11th " when the ice bi-oko up in

Stuart's Lake. That is no later than with us in similar lakes, still lakes

and not large river-lakes, ever with a current. Tlie winter at Fort St.

James, is, I take it, no worse for farming or gi-azing, than that of

Ontario in the average, with probably no more snow, and entailing little

or no housing of cattle, perhaps. In fact it is rejiorted that the snow

varies in average dei>th, there, only from six to eighteen inches, and

covet;, the ground only from January to March. It may be so in some

seasons, I have no doubt. On the same winter lino of climate on tho

east side, say the country immediately north of the Saskatchewan to the

Athabasca valley, inclusive, the cattle and hoi-ses winter out in the ojmju,

and get fat, and even further north to the Peace River, and to tho north

of it, hundreds of miles in that low forest land which extends contin-

oualy Jive hundred miles north of Dunvegan and to the very summits of

the hills of the Clear Water Valley—Methy Portage—the wood-buffaloes

eim> in midwinter, " sun," as Simpson describes the sight, " their fat

sides," and show then and there, beef to make any beef eater's, or more

exquisite still, any buffalo-meat eater's teeth water. A fine country truly,

and very Canadian ! At Fort Liard, Lat. CO^, beef is i-aised, and salted.

Note LXVI.

Carriers." Whence the origin of the name, I know not, imless it Ije

from the fact that they were much employed by the Hudson's Bay Company,

and also by the North-West Company in Carrying, in their Country,

where hoi-ses were scarce,and navigationwas much limited,andother means

of titinsport were wanting. Like many othera of these Western tribes of

the Pacific Slope, this tribe bears in its physical and mental constitution,

and in its customs, marked evidences of its Asiatic origin - To the ethnol-

ogist there can be no more interesting field than British Columbia, and

what more, until 15th June, 1846, (date of Oi-egon Treaty, if I remember

right) was the Columbia of Britain—The whole is a scattered Babel of

Tongues, to be accoimted for, only by the probability, that they were ac-
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ciilental, and detached castaways from the many lands on the other side

—Motlier Asia—and thence, were hither borne by the winds and the great

" Gulf Stfeam," of the Pacific. The subject is of much interest, and as

*' two thirds," according to the statement of Sir George Simpson, befoi'o

the Common's Committee of 1857, of the Indian population of British

North America is on the west side of the Rocky Mountains—and it is tha

most unruly in the British Empii'e—it is one which './ill soon, yoa at once,

does, call forserious consideration and prompt and energetic action; and the

motion in the Commons, of Mr. Wallace, tlie Member for Vancouver's

Island, on the subject on the 19th inst., (April) is well timed, and much

called for. As to who, or what are our bretheni of those far, old wilds,

we have very much, in fact, the Public concerned, and even the Govern-

ment itself, has very much to learn, and the sooner it is learnt the better.

Those sturdy fellows of our western coast, are, in limb, and heart, in

strength and bravery, like very Britons, and will not be driven. They'll

kill, or fighting, die first in the defence of their homes—Even to this day

they have held, what is probably one of the richest spots on earth.

Queen Charlotte Island, against all comers, Her Majesty's Battle Ships

include'!. One agent alone they succumb to, viz, the deadly "fire-water;"

plied as it is with murderous energy, and in a manner and to a degree

which calls most lou lly for prevention on the part of the Government.

But to return to ouv " Carriers," the best explanation of the i I havo

come across is Mi'. Tliomas Simpson's Narrative, already, so often alluded

to. He does so, in giving the origin and affinities of certain tribes in

the lower McKenzie River region, traversed by him—He thus speaks of

then

:

" The Esquimaux inhabiting all the Arctic shores of America have

doubtless originally spread from Greenland, which was peo])led from

Northern Europe, but their neighbours, the Loucheux, of IVIcKenzio

River" [Note by Ed. A people comparatively tall, athletic and of

finer physiognomy than the Esquimaux,] " havo a clear tradition that

that their ancestors migrated from the westward, and crossed an arm of

the sea. The language of the latter is entirely different from that of the

other known tribes who possess the vast region to the northv^ard of a

line drawn from Churchill or Hudson's Bay, across tlio Rocky Mountains,

to New Caledonia. These, comprending the Chipewyans, the Copper

Indians, the Beaver Indians of Peace River, the Dog-ribs, the Hai-o

^'""dians of McKenzie River and Great Bear Lake, the Thecani<^3, Nahanies,

and Dahadinnehs of the Mountains, and the Carriers of Ne > Caledonia,

all speak dialects of the same original tongue. Next to thei i succeed the
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Creea, speaking anotlier distinct language, .-"nd occupying another gi'eat

section of tho continent, extending from Lessei Slave Lake through the

woody country on the north side of the Saskatchewan River, by Lake

Winnipeg to York Factory, andfrom thence round the shores of Hudson's

and James' Bays. South of the fiftieth parallel, the circles of affinity con-

tract, but are still easily traced. The Carriers of New Caledonia, like

the peopl'' of Hindostan, xised, till lately, to burn their dead ; a ceremony

in which the widow of the deceased, though not sacrificed as in tho latter

country, was compelled to continue beating with her hands upon tho

brcixst of the corpse while it slowly consumed on the funeral pile, in which

cruel duty she was often severely scorched."

Such is the text of Simp?on, and evidently from the context, he had

carefully and with much admiration, read on the subject, " that eloquent

and philosophical historian " (as he calls him) " Dr. Robertson," " who,"

he remarks, "has all but demonstrated that America was first jMjopled from

Asia by Behring's Strait—The only work on Ethnology which I have read

throughout is " Pickering's Races of Men," but it is bare, and scarcely

throws any light on this subject of North American Races, juid I am
ashamed to say, I have not read Professor Wilson's stivndai'd v/ork on tho

subject—Myown gatherings of information, the remembered familial'words

of those who z-j)ent many years amongst those ditforent jteoples, liave given

me some little food for thought—thought that finds but confirmation in

the authorities just referred to. Amongst these facts, I may mention the

striking one of identification of Jewish Customs, such asafeastoftheiv's,

correspondiugsomewhatwith thatof the Pentecost of the Jews,andalso tho

habit of circumcision ; and more striking still is the Shuswhap law—most

rigidly followed—ot tho duty of a brother to take, " to wife," tho wi<^ ..'

of a deceased brother. Any interference in such case Ls '•' death," as worse

than nnuder, the latter being compensable while the other is not, but is

a mortal oflence. The Lex tallonia also, among the tribes generally, may

be considp" ocl as somethiui; more than mere natural law. I cannot at

presrut aifirm that cremation is, or was, amongst these tribes con-

iined to the Carriers, but certainly Sutteeism, in the sacrifice to the dead

by the widow, in modified degrees, and varying in manner according

to exigencies of habitat and habit of life, is to be found not only among

tho Piieific Coast or Slope tribes, but even among several on this side of

tiio Mouiitains, such as the Chipowyans, and Montagnais. There was

also that inhuman custom, traceable I think to Rajpootana in mid-Hin-

dostan, where, for ought I know it may exist to this day, of casting

female infants to tho limbo of nonentity, as too good, or too bad (as the
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case may be in the dark iiatemal mind) to live. But it is not only in

the hotter part of India thac that hideous custom obtained, but in the

furthest North, amongst the 'j^ribes, oilier than the Esquimaux, frequent-

ing the Arctic seaboard betwe'tn the McKenzie River and Behring's

Straits. The Hudson's Bay Company have, wherever they have estab-

lished themselves, abolished these t^nd such like habits, and in this they

show what power, for good, they have won amongst those rude tiibes.

Even cremation and the modified sutte^Lism of the Carriers (a mercurial

and " touchy " race) has felt their pruning hand. " Instead of being

burnt, the New Caledonian wiuow (till the custom was abolished by the

Company) wi-^ obliged to serve, as a slave, the relatives of her deceased

husband for a term of one, two, or three yeai-a, duiing which she wore

round her neck a small bag containing part of the bones or ashes of her

former husband ; at the end of the allotted term a feast was made, an 1

she was declared at liberty to cast off her weeds and wed again.''
i''.''

.'

to 2xige 160 ofSimpsons Narrative—T/iomas Simpson's.)

Note LXm.
" The War on tfie Sea Coast."—It was always " war " on that sea coast.

From the taking and destruction of the Tontine, a ship of some 350 tons

if I remember right, by the natives of tins dread sea coast, who at the

same time murdered her crew, save one, many years before 1828, [I think

it was a1)0ut 1813] there had been, in fact, chronic war with the natives

thus far, viz., in that they resisted every attempt at settlement, e\en for

trade alone, amongst ihem.. The Sea fed them, clothed them, and gave

them all they needed, and they did not care much for trade. Still a run-

ning trade with schoouera, and at last a steamer, the brave little Beaver

with her indomitable engineer Moore—all honor to his name as the

proto-pioneer ot steam propulsion in the Pacific !— was ever kept up by

the Hudson's Bay Company, end that at a heavy loss for some years.

They had to do so, else the A mericans, who had got a tooting in this

coasting trade, could nevor havo been driven off, and they would in that

case, have secured that "fact actual, of actual possesion," which Mr. Daniel

Webster, as Secretary of State, in arriving at the Treaty of 1846, so

earnestly sought to establish, in order to wi'cnch from us the wfiole of our

Pacific Dominion.

It was a single intelligent mind, Lord Loughborough, that in 1824-r»,

when the Russian claim was advanced, saved us aay Pacific coast at all.

So the story runs. As to the Oregon Treaty, that wm.^ wo now feel, a

tremendous blunder ', and the only consolation in it is, that ii uight have
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been worse. San Juan we should have and it is to be regretted in that

instance, that for once at least, the supremacy of British law, as sceptred

in the constable's baton—for we British were in actual possession of the

farm there at the tim«.i, and had ever been so by the right of first settle-

ment—was lowered to the bayonets of General Hai'ney—to a Foreign

Power !

!

Note LXVIII.

" Tite Jaune'a Cache."—" Our communication with the Saskatchawin,

with the leather, is in this way." Hence called also, and in fact, by the

Hudson's Bay Go's peopl?, is generally called 2'he Leather Fass. The

communication is easy en )ugh for light loads, and even invalids have

been sent by that way t< > the East, as being the easiest course. The

leather alluded to, is that required, and that very largely, for the

candying service throughout the Columbia and Thompson's Kiver and

New Caledonia Districts.

The Columbia route from the east over " Rocky Mountain Portage," or

Athabasca Pass, did not admit of any loads, and nothing but the lightest

of baggage wa.s possible. All the goods and fi-eight came by sea round

Cape Horn to the Columbia. Three ships were kept on that service.

Leather, i. e., the dressed moose and dec skin, beiug scarce on the west

side of the Mountain, had to be brought from the east side, where it was

abundant.

The distance of the Pass from this point in the itinerary, viz.,

the mouth of Stuart's lliver, is about 250 miles by the River, which from

the Cache (about half way) takes a decidedly riortherly course, flunking

the Bald Mountains of Cariboo. The descent of the Fraser to the Cache

is that of a Moimtain ton-ent, and to this point has a fall, probably of

two thousand feet from its lake in the Pass.

Note LXIX.

" Kamloops."—In my father'^ reports, journals, papers and letters, the

name is always spelt Kanieloops. The name is not in the journal of IVfr.

McDonald, at least where it reports arrival at " the House," •uul if it

were necessary to show that those old notes by the way were never made!

nor intended foi' publication, there could be no better internal evidence

of the fjict, than the manner of them. It may have been noted, that at

several places along the way—and these important, such as Cumberland

House, House de Vile a la Crosse, and cvtm Norway House, the capital

of the Hudson's Bay Company's Dominions, which he, in the jaimty

humour of the moment on arrival, calls " Jack River House," because it

15
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is close to Jack River, Mr. McDonald merely alluclea to the place, as a

man would, in passing his own house on the way. " Anived at the

house." What house ? says the stranger

—

Our house of course, and the

only house there or within hundreds of miles of it, says Mr. McDonald,

speaking as one of the Company of proprietors.

So hei-o at Kamloops, whore Mr. McDonald was at home, in a sense

—

for, as I have before intimated, he in 1826, succeeded my father here

—

the entry "arrive at the house" without naming it, is, under tiie circum-

stances, quite a natural expression, and in its place, quite intellit,ible to

to me at least.

Kamloops was always the " capital " of the Thompson's River District.

My father was in charge of the District from 1822 to 1826, and a trouble-

some and r^' n'duous, as well as perilous charge it v».j^, us his Vcports,

or drafts of i i, and his correspondence to and fro—now before me

show. 1 remeuiuer the old compact and well palisaded Fort, and the

" stockades " a little distance off, largo enough for three or four hundred

horses, for the horse brigades for transport of " goods in " and " returns

out " for the District, and for New Caledonia, generally numbered about

two hundred and fifty horses. A beautiful sight was that horse brigjide,

with no broken hacks in the train, but every animal in his full beauty of

form and color, and all so tractable !—more tractiible than anything 1 know

of in civilized life. The Arab and his steed. It is in such life, that this

splendid gift of nature to man, is best appreciated. One carried me, riding

alone, and guiding with but child Jiand, over the Rocky Mountain Portage.

The Country about Kamloops is hard to describe clearly to those who

have not crossed the Mountain. A region, it is, of peculiarly grassed

sand plain, with rocks generally black or dark to the eye, of every form

and size, and with that ruggedness and sharpness of " cut," which their

origin (volcanic) gave them, and which the weathering of time has not yet

rounded off—an Arabia Petrea verdurized—such to my memory of over

forty-five years ago, is the great Shuswhap Plr.in about Kamloops and

along the track southwards. It extends a great way back, fully three

degrees east of Kamloops, according to the AI.S. hand map of that region ;

to the north, including the " great Shuswhap Lake," it extends almost a

deg 66 of Latitude, and towards the south to the Okanagan Country ; the

western limit being that inipr-range of Mountains—that other inner wall

of defence or offence—known as the " Snow Range," and whose fierce

heights "i huge abrujjtions at the sources of the North Thompson and

North River, on the pro^wsed lino of Railway through the Yellow Head

Pus8 ai-e likely to give much, but it is to be hoped not fruitless trouble.
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If there bo a block in the way to a Pacific Railway in that parallel of

latitude, it will be fonnd there, a stretch of some forty or fifty miles from

the Cliche to the immediate northern watei-shed of Quesnel Lake. Further

but very much further south, there are I believe, one or two known pas-

ses, for I see in the hand map made by Mr. McDonald, of that coimtry,

marks of Indian trails from the Sliuswhap Lakes to the Columbia, at or

near the Upper Dalles, and also from one of the lower Okanagan Lakes

to the Columbia River, at Kettle Falls. The " Little Dalles," near which

is the now celebrated Eagle Pass, wliich Mr. Moberly (Walter, I presume)

has the honor of having lately discovered, is I believe a considerable dis-

tance, I cannot estimate how many miles further down (S) tlie Columbia

than the Upper Dalles, and over two hundred and fifty above the Kettle

Falls. [In the Columbia River—so crooked and irregidar, itisdifiUcidt to

estimate distance.] Ik that parallel, and two degrees north of it, Iho

Rocky Mountains are not in ridge, but are massed, with Peaks, a congeries

of vastest Rocky Mountains, a hundred and twenty miles in width, from

ten thousand to 1G,000 (sixteen thousand) feet in height. It is folly to

speak of a milway through such a region. If a Pass through the Rocky

Mountains, and the " Snow Range," can be found with any dogi-eo of

direftnc ss from the East into the Shuswhap i)rairie flat—no fiucir road bed

for railwa'"^—sjood and well !—for as to the 25 miles of Frasers's River

Can(y)on, and the 75 miles of other laud " navigation," in or on the lower

Thompson, and below the Forks, surely the I<ocomotivu

—

a terre—can

follow the birch canoe ! We are bound to make the shortfist road

possible from sea to sea. I have my own opinion as to the proper Pacitio

Terminus, but that is not the point or aim of this j)resent writing.

Giving the Journal in hand for pnhUc iv/ormatlon, at this jiiucture, that

in all I profess to do at present. As to the Railway, it is, I foci assured

in good hands.

According to my fathei''s old reports of this Fort, it would seem that

there were seven tribes that traded at it, viz., 1. Tlu! " Shew-shai)pf."

2. The Cou-ta-nune. 3. The Si-mi-la-oa-meachs. 4. The Okanagan.

5. The Stiit-lam-chu. G. The Spa-chil-quah. 7. The Shiu-poo. The

character and other particulai-s of each is given. They agreed but in one

thing, viz., to <lisagree amongst each other, and as all, except the Shin-

poos (of the north branch of the Thompson) are, or were then " most

insolent to strangers when in small pai-ties," and quarrelsome, lazy, and

bad in every way, it was diflicult, exceedingly, to get along with thorn.

There is no doubt but that on the whole, the Columbian Native is a most

intractable animal, with the exception, let me say, of our lively, chatty

friends tho Carriers, and the gentle Shu swhips. As to the Shin-pooi, a
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mountain race, a remnant of the " Snare Indians," my father in his report

says, that there were but few of them (about 60 families] and that they

did not come very regulai'ly to the Fort.

In connection with the question of road ways through the mountains,

Rocky and Snow Ranges—in the southern latitudes of British Columbia,

it may be not out of place to remark, that even in my father's time in

that region, there was a very strong impression in his mind at least (and

lie from his wanderings, sometimes with but a single Kayoose—a knightly

race then in those wilds—throughout the whole country round about, was

in a position best to judge in such matter) that a much more direct

course could be found for communication between Karaloops and Rocky

Mountain Portage, than that round the south east via Okanagan—one

more direct even than the most northerly of the Indian trails toward"

the Columbia, marked in the hand sketch map already alluded to, and

even further north considerably, say from fifty to a hundred miles north

of Mr/ Moberley's " Eagle Pass," and so far nearer, if not actually on

the parallel of the " Rocky Mountain Portage." And further, he seemed

to think that a little further north. Passes through both ranges might be

found. I happen to have the draft of his report made to the Governor

and Council, as to the tribes in his district, in Spring, 1823. On this

point, I make the following extract from it. " This Tribe " (the Shin-

poo) " inhabits the north branch of Fhompsons River. Tliey are good

beaver huntei-s. and go somethnes to and even east of the Rocky Mount-

ains " " / Itad in mew "—he goes on to say—" to have one or two

" men in accompany them all summer, so as to endeavour to

** meet the Gentlemen " (that is to say the Exp' ess and Passengera

" coming in by Rocky Mountain Portage) " coming to the Columbia

*' next fall, at the little House " (which I believe was at the east end of

" the Portage) " which would be by far a nearer and more practicable

" way of obtaining a knowledge of the country about the heads of the

" Thompson and N. Branch, than Iw sending from the east side, as Mr.

" Annance was, last summer ; the Tribe not having come to the Fort

" this Spring, prevents my sending with them."

Mr. Annance, an Officer (Chief Clerk) of special ability for such work,

had bean, I take it, sent in from the East, viz., by the Leather Pass, to

explore the country about the " heads of Thompson's R. and the North

Branch—and which Milton and Cheadle so boldly did. This is the

country, viz., that between the Athabasca Pass and the Leather ^ead ^. /

;

Pass, which I believe, repelled even Doctor Hector, who is said w5 have V'^«U^.

been the most energetic of the Imperial Band of Rocky Mountain ex-

plorers, sent out about thirteeen years ago.
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I have no knowledge of Jie i-esult of our Pacific Railway Survey

in that quarter. I hope it has succeeded, or will so.

Note LXX.

" The River had risen three feet during the night. The little rain we

had could not have been the cause of this."

Probably Mr. McDonald did not make due allowance for the very

narrow escape which they, as well as the united watera of the two great

I'ivere (Fraser and Thompson's) then and there were having.

I have heard and read of a rise of twenty feet in an incredibly short

time, in some of the narrow gorges of this Eraser Can(y)on.

Note LXXI.

Leaping Simpson^a Falls, under overhanging cliffs of the narro^.oest gorge

of Frasen's Canyon. A Terrific Plunge !

The feat was bold : without compare : and we may, in vain ransack

all recoi-d, ancient or modern, of brave travel, to match the simple,

graphic, thiilling story before us. There is evidently, no coloring in the

statement ; the whole preamble of that Journal leads to the irresistible

conclusion, that every wci-d there is true, true. Sir Geoi'ge Simpson was

one of those men who know not fear. Mr. McDonald, though less demon-

strative, and ever a Gentleman of utmost suavity, and grace of spirit

as well as of form and " moving," not only, like Sir George, knew

not fear and cared not for danger where duty led, but would almost court

it. The nearest parallel to this feat that I have read of, is the running

of Escape Rapid in the Coppermine River, by Dease and Simpson, along

with the deb&cle of the early Spring flood. After describing the work of

dragging their boats (24 feet keel, 6 feet beam, light and strong ofAtha-

basca Lake timber,) from Great Bear Luke, over many miles of hilly rock,

and accompanying the ice in its breaking np and passage down stream,

until they were stopped by the state of the flood, at a certain bad place,

the narrative continues (page 257) " Tired of delay, we resolved to start

at all hazards an the 25th, and pushed out at eight in the morning.

From Sir John Franklin's description of the lower part of the

Coppermine, we anticipated a day of danger and excitement, nor

were we disappointed. Franklin made his descent on the 15th July,

when the river had fallen to its summer level, but we were swept down

by the spring flood, now at its veiy height. The swollen and tumultuous

stream was still strewed with loose ice, while the inaccessible banks were

piled up with ponderous fragments. The day was bright and lovely, as
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we shot down mpid after rapid ; in many of wliich we had to pull for

our lives, to keep out of the suction of the precipices, along whoso base

the breakera raged and foamed with overwhelming fury.

Shortly before noon we came in sight of Escape Rapid of Franklin,

and a glance of the over hanging cliffs told us that thei*e was no alter-

native but to nin down with full cargo. In an instant we were in the

vortex ; and before we were aware, my boat was borne towards an isola-

ted rock, which the boiling surge almost concealed. To clear it on the

outside was no longer possible ; our only chance of safety was to run

between it and the lofty eastern cliff. The word was passed, and every

breath was hushed. A stream wliich dashed down ui)on us over the brow

of the precipice more than a hundred feet in height, mingled with the

spray that whirled upwards from the rapid, forming a terrific shower

bath. The Pass was about eight feet wide, and the error of a single foot on

either side, would have been instant destruction. As guided by Sinclair's

consummate skill, the boat shot safely through those jaws of death, an

involuntary clissr arose. Our next impulse was to turn round to view

the fate of our comrades behind. They had profited by the pei'il we

incurred, and kept without the ti'eacherotxs I'ock in time. The waves

were there higher, and for a wliilo wa lost si'^'it of o;ir tVionds. When
they emerged, the first object visible was tlie bow-iuau disgorging part of

an intrusive wave wliich ho had swallowed, and looked half drowned.

Mr. Dease aftei'wards told mo that the spray, which completely enveloped

them, formed a goigoous rainbow around the boat."

Bold, no doubt, and well done ! But that was with a boat, and the

water was merely a " rapid," and foreknown, and not an unknown fall,

with back lick enough to .sw.unp a boat, and certainly a canoe.

Note LXXII.

*' Fort L^>tc/lei/."—VfA-i the iir.^t Sea Port, and Sea Fort, in what is

now British Columbia. It liad just beon begun, and Mr. McDonald com-

pleted it.

According to a census, mo.st olabarately mala, and a perfect thing of

its kind, (and I may say so, as an old Census Commissioner), it would

seem that the natives roiinJ about thore, wera vary nuniarous. My estimate

from the figures was, lOughl}-, over ^0,000 fjr the whole country, having

at the sama tima the reported uuinbars from so:u9 of the interior Posts

to guide me in the estimate. They have diminished much since. The

next, and in fact only other Sea coast Establishment in those parages,

save Victoria, (which was an after work) was the establishment of Fort
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Simpson, in Observatory Inlet, near the Kussian Boundary. Fort Simj)-

son, as appeal's from letters from that quarter in my possession, was

established in fear and trembling ; so " wicked " were the Indians there,

as elsewhere an the coast they had ever boon.

However, Captain Simpson who had charge of the Cudboro, (the Com-

pany's trading Schooner there) did his part so well, as to get a footing

without fighting for it, and started a Fort.

Thcso two Eit'.iblishmonts, regularly and strongly served by the

Schooner, and after that by the steamer Beaver, and for a while by both,

soon drove off American opj)o-iition, and in that fact, besides the inland

enterprise of the Coinpanj, w:is the conquest, for Britain, of the British

Coluvihia of to-day.

As to the lower, if not uDro v.ilu ible Columbia, Fort George at the

mouth of the Columbia, a-.i 1, on its abandonment Fort Vitucouvor, estal)-

lished ninety miles furthar up, dominated the wliolo country to the west

and south—the whole wator.shed of the Coi>;mbia—y»}a even California

to San Francisco, thou un ler our trade and hau I. That we have lost all

that magnificent land —a seat for Empire—is a thing of the inist.

Kegretful ! But instructive in tjiis ; viz., That knowing >totw in some mea-

sure, the value of what wj have lost —liavy tlirownavay—we should hold

well what we have loft unto us. To sell inheritance for a nijsi of i)otiigo

is certainly no British duty ; and if by accident, it has been done once,

we feel assured it will never bo so again. Our's be it now, but to realize

the mythic i)rophecy of our Boadicea's ancient Bard, when with " burning

words he spoke "

—

" Then, the progeny that springs,

From the forests of our land,

Armed with thunder, clad with wings,

Shall a toider world command."
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